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A  F a ct A b o u t K e lo w na
Tlic iinunmt of tlu; 19^ 14 tax levy was $131,042.80. 
Of this amount only $2,331.97 was uncollected.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  42 K elow n a , B ritish  C oliunhia, T h u rsd ay , Septem ber Cth, 1945 N U M B E R 7
^ litica l Machinery l^ ror
G oes Into Action A s  satisfactory
R e c o r d  C r o w d  A t  S t a m p e d e
AT PROTT
Shortage May Develop W ith
— ---------------------- - Opening Of Mac Picking
Liberals and Progressive Conservatives To Name There hus been nTshortago of or-
Parties Call Meetings
City Building Permits
QUOTA BASISSet All-Tim e High 
For First Eight Months
Step Taken To Ensure Equit- 
.able Distribution
Coalition Candidate On Friday—C.C.F. Organiz- chard labor in this area so far thio
ation Meeting This Afternoon—Provincial Elec- “of'^  the^Snion^^^  ^ Building Values Total $449,680 So Far This Year-
Thc Okanagan is now l^n the midst 
of harvesting Its largest crop of
Local Rodeo Is M o st  
Successful Ever Held  
Despite Bad Weather
tion To Be Held October 25 
On September 17
Election Lists Close Emergency Farm Labor Committee,
told I’ho Courier on Wednesday, 
However, Mr. Collett’s office has
----------------------------- a large number of requisitions for
■ * ' labor at the opening of the Mcln-
D esn u tv  Reoisftrars y ^ D D O in te d  ' picking and the local laborli^ e p u iy  meet these
.................... .... requfrements, he believes. Ho hasPL A N S  arc already underway in South Okanagan constitu- n *^^^o if°g^S v Ic ra "
ency to hold nominating conventions as political machinery not this addltionally-nceded la- 
roared into action following Premier John Hart's announcement bor will bo forthcoming from Coast
that the people of British Columbia would go to the polls to sources. The Mac season Is ^pect^
* _  . — °  to open In this area early next week.
City Still In Midst Of Greatest Real Estate Boom on a quota basis.
—August Permit Values Total $66,300—Permis- piSned'^ b^ ho'^ facTth^ ^^
sion Granted Last Month For Building 15 New for peaches is heavy and that a per-
lod of cool nights has delayed the 
ripening of the fruit. In order that 
all wholesalers may receive their 
share of the crop and to prevent one 
or two buyers from purchasing largo 
supplies to the detriment of other 
firms, B.C. 'Tree/Fruits has decided 
quota policy.
I, •  f • r docs not ncc«.,7auaAAjr ««««.»«&
a new all-tim e h igh  o i that peaches are In short supply, but
Homes—Steady Increase In Last Five Years
M a n y  A lt e r a t io n s  A r e  P la n n e d
B-C. cowboys Figure Well In Prize Money-Carl 
' *' Olson, Ribstone, Alta., Most Consistent Winner
—All Reserved Grandstand Seats Sold Both Days 
—Plans Being Made For Bigger And Better 
Stampede Next Year
P r o v id e s  E x c e l le n t  H o l i d a y  B il l
T
y A L U E  of building permits issued in the City Qf Kelowna necessarily mean
SO £3,1* this yC3f h3vc rcn-chcd
elect a new government on October 25. ^°ArTCt*the*RetSll Mere $^9,680, while an increase of $46,615 was shown during the rather that each wholesaler ' and
Although the announcement caught nobody by surprise, eau has taken no action about clos- month of August compared with the corresponding period last will be able to obtain
Liberal and Progressive Conservative headquarters here, bound Ing the stores during the Mac pic- . _ 1 tt n • i i t  1 ,1
to the coalition, report plans in readiness, and they have called ^  Kbor wm^Stte^ This was revealed in the monthly building permit report weeks, rather^an^all in o L  week. Dav^Ab^ahrm^^clch^'c^eek’ $48"^°^ feeler, Calgary, $96; 4,
a nominating convention for Friday, September 7, m the Zenith o^oach to the retail merchants issued at the City Office this week. Never before in the history 'The mnrkflt demnmi for nil fmit Abraham, Cache Creek, $48.
THE CHAMPIONS
P IN A L  M O N E Y  W IN N E R S  —  T W O  D A Y  A V E R A G E  
Saddle Bronco Riding:— 1, Carl Olson, Ribstone, $192; 2,
Hall, at 8 p.m,, to name a Coalition government candidate. The about this and the merchants, of of Kelowna has the city experienced such a boom in real estate, remains good, with the peach crop Bareback Horse Riding:— 1, George Spence, Cajgary, $ ^ ;
C.C.F. party are holding their nominating convention this after- covme. Fifteen permits were taken out last month for the construction three-quarters 2, Jimmy Robinson, Fincher Creek, $36;‘ * ir CO n nn mmor P Vt>yt . . _ . kirk, $24;
GIN SHORTAGE
TO COMPLAIN
noon at 3 o’clock at Summerland.
The executive of the Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives in f South 
Okanagan held a meeting on Aug­
ust 30, and several resolutions were — . vTr<T«r« n/v A 'ATvr 
unanimously endorsed. Complete I 'A  I |VL\J w l A ^  V  
harmony prevailed at the meeting iTlxai™ Jl
which was presided over by Dr.
W. J. Knox, Provincial President 
of the Liberal party; K  C. Weddell,
President of the Progressive Conser- - . ' -
vatives in South Okhnagan; and r/> • . o t zr* na- z.
W. R. Powell, Summerland, Presi- Insufficient Supply To  Meet 
dent. South Okanagan Liberal Asso- Heavy Demands From Cus- 
. elation.  ^ tomers
W. A. C. Bennett, who was elected ---- —
in 1941 on the Coalition ticket, stat- Hundreds of Kelowna residents 
ed he would allow his name to go and visitors are highly critical over 
before the nominating convention the Provincial Government Liquor 
on Friday, Commission not making adequate
Stay Open Late provision for having sumcient q u ^
tity of gin on hand at the local liq- 
Plans are being made at the local uor store to meet the heavy demand 
office of the Provincial Government of customers last Saturday,
^week’s shipments to 548.
ihut jviiiccii cr its crc t cH t l st t  l r t  str ti  shipped. ' ’  3, Gordon Doan, Hal-
During the past three years stores of new homes, compared with .23 during the month of July, During the past week the car kirk, $24; 4, Fred Reimer, Oyama, $12. ^
have closed Mondays and Thursday indicating that the building industry will be kept bqsy for some shipments, starting on Mond^^  ^ Steer Riding:— 1, Jimmy Robinson, Pirtcher Creek, $60;'
mornings In order to let townspeople time to come t*!* Olson, Ribston, $45; 3, Frank Voros, Hardisty, $30;
assist with Mac picking. This made lu * v.i u i -ii _________________ -_______________— Monday of tWs week a Thomoson Black Diamond $15three full davs i>lckins—counting A  glance at the table below will another 50 cars rolled, bringing the iven i nompson, tiiacK i-»iamona, qjio.
Sunday—during the week. ^ow  the renmrkable increase dur- A IVJIVni T ^ A-¥ TH^Yl/1?
"V^ether or not similar action will “’S years, and A 1 1 11 1J /V I a I I K . I  y r i
be taken by the retail merchants P*'o?ont building rate continues, there nnwy-v-nT
this year will depend upon the ser- is little doubt that the city honndar- O  A ¥ \J  A np¥¥A]W
iousness of tjie labor situation. ios will have to be emended to take IJ lf ¥ xa, ¥ 1 vrl i
One manner in which the present care of new city residences, 
season differs from the past three Following table shows the com 
or four is that the schools are open parative figures:
and thus this type of labor is not August, 1945 .............. $66,300
available to orchardists this year.
ARMY TO OPEN
FIRE CAUSES 
SUGHT DAMAGE
August, 1944 .............. 19,685
August, 1943 .......  7,465
August, 1942 ..............  13,000
August, 1941 .......     13,155
The month of July has so far set
Quota Of $3,000 Set For Ke­
lowna Arid District— Cam­
paign Starts Monday
Calf Roping:— 1, Barnet Allison, Princeton, $144; 2, Char­
lie McMillan, Merritt, $108; 3, George Sheline, Pincher Creek, 
$72; 4, Francis Squakin, Similkameen, $36.
Steer Deeprating:— !, Carl Olson, Ribstone, 14 3-5.sec., 
$101; 2, H. Terbasket, Similkameen, 26 2-5, $72; 3, Harry 
Shuttleworth, Princeton, 90 3-5 sec., $48; 4, Noel Edwards, 
Princeton, 108 sec., $24.
W ild  Cow Milking:— 1, Joe Lauder, Kamloops, $48; 2, Geo. ' 
* *1... 4.U • 4. Sheline, Pincher Creek, $33.50; '3, Harry Shuttleworth, Prince-'
of°he s °a m S d ^ ^ s *t£ ^ S  an^d*l ton,_$19; 4, W ally Lindstrom, Airdrie, and Slim Doran, Doug-
STAMPEDE
HIGHLIGHTS
half race down the side of Knox las Lake, $4.75 each.
1 - 1  Mountain. Contestants climbed up '
The annual financial campaign of mountain side before starteri M O N D A Y ’S_____  . u rS '^h  A u n d t e fJ a L « ™ i i^ i i ' ' “  ’  R E S U L T S — D A Y  M O N E Y
' , .1, ed to $102,290, and last month’s fig- Salv^ion Amy will get unde - them literally tumbling down Axnii r ' aYmi • /- I .. i ' cu t>- i.
Slight d^age was done to the^y^g^g/jpgg’goo’ sent the total values the steep grade. Winner of tlfe event ^  W ild  Cow Milking Contest:— !, Geo. , Sheline, Pincher
---------------------------------home of R. G. ^tchie, 167 Burne  ^ soaring to $449,680. Th is^°”^®J’ was Ed Kruger, of Penticton, who Creek, A lta.; 2, Bernie Allison, Princeton, B .C .; 3, W ally Lind-
to bring the voters’ bst up-to-date. The liquor store line up reached Avenue  ^ about 12.30 p.rn. Wednes- compared with $259,590 which was raced home in one minute and 22 strom Airdrie Alta • 4 Harrv Shuttleworth Princeton andResidents in the constituency are block long lengths on Saturday as a day as a result of a spark from the g^ggP^ g^  eight ° f / ^  dnve has better r 4 d r  ’ ^nd
warned that unless their names are combination of extra rations, holi- ehj^ey.^ , months of 1944. $3,0W, of which $1,000 will go to time than that of last year. Maurice Uoran, UOUglas Lake, H.L. ttied;.
on‘ the list before September 17, day week-end and start of the _ Three fire engines the local Following list shows the indivi- ^^’’d the Bombed Bntain STCie^ Bronco Riding with Saddle :— l, Carl Olson, Ribstone,
they will not be entitled to cast a month sent thousands of citizens to fire department answered the alarm, building permit values: S. 'T. ®ud Buster DiUon, and James Geos - - . - - — -
BANK MEN 
TO VISIT HERE
deputy registrars will be on hand. temoon, the local liquor commission 
Dr. C. W. Dickson is the registrar ran out of stocks of gin. Shortly be­
at the Kelowna office, and Walter fore closing hour at 6 p.m., there 
M. Wright, West Summerland, has was still a large line up in front of 
been named as deputy registrar of the store.
voters at West Summerland, and An extra bottle of gin was given 
,C. C. Inglis, deputy registrar at as a bonus to the liquor ration this 
Peaclriand. month. Local liquor officials said it
H. F. Chapin was appointed chair- is impossible to make good the extra 
man of the executive meeting of the bottle of gin later this month, as 
Progressive Conservatives arid Lib- word from Victoria says the gin . ^  
erals, which was held last Thurs- must be taken with the original pur- mont^ Septen^r 2v/th,
day, and W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., chase as no coupons are available
spoke briefly outlining the policies for a deferred purchase. °y Garainer.^ __
of the Coalition Government. About half the customers were ta- _ Friday, September 7th, H,
$1,900; S, 
Mre. G. A,
N. E^ chter, house, $2,100; ce^ Trtne'^ AT stretch and the rider fell y.. Gibbs, alterations, $200; busmess and industrial sections of heavily to the ground. He was only I®? Jimmy Robinson, Pincher Creek, $5.
of the cahipaign com- badly shaken up, however. Steer Riding Contest:— !, Gordon Doan, Halkirk, $30; 2 &
iSSoSgaVTouse. ^utteSorf^fs^^L^S^^r ^arl Olson, who decorated a steer J  Ribstone, and Frank Voros, Hardisty, $15 each;
N. F. Selinger, addition to residence, ^'’® seconds on the opening day, Ken Thompson, Black Diamond, $5.
C. Gardiner, general manager ® £  CampaigA headquarters^ll be decorating Contest:— 1, Carl Olson, Ribstone, $40;B.
of theui luc X9CU1AV wx ivxLfutredi, iviuiiireciA, * <XRfWY* W T Anderson “1/ xvcu Vp.'xud^ luuiiid n 2/5 «»ef?ond^  nn thp^f*ond dav Wa  ^ ov^ tuxrviii, xvxudLCi.ixc^  %pov/, xaciiiy x c| ucxois
7^1 f i t ^ t o L -h m  isOO; Mrs.’ B. Parker; a big hand from the crowd in ameen, $20; 4, Harry Shuttleworth, Princeton, $10.woritbn ?, xvxxs>. xj. will ln<?t tvAPlrQ Th» oamnaiOT ® ® **a**w- xxuixx i
basement, $360; Mrs. RBiyan^ two U  area S ’t^en
D.
•riie meeting also endorsed the re- king their option of three cases of auw, c . uuai., xcaiucuv«=, ...
commendation of the executives of beer and a bottle of gin, while oth- Bai^ of Montreal, will addition to house, $150; Hugo
the two parties that a Coalition can- ers were claiming a bottle of scotch accom-
didate be supported rather than a or rye along with the gin. There py „
andWestbank.ton, addition to residence, $2,350,
T. Tosterison, foundation and repairs, _ _ _ _ _
$500; F. Jost, residence, $2,500; F. FUEL SHORTAGE 
Kolschorek, house, $2,100; iVta. 'J’JjJjJ WINTERl “J' wixJi-rHe, a:>s>is>uuii, s>ui^  Wright, house, $4,000; Mrs. J.
separate pro(gressive Conservative are ample supplies of beer on hand 6rvi®or in Vancoiwer, who recenty ^  Sutherland, house, $5,800; C. R. 
and LiberS i£ the South Okanagan and another shipment of gin is ex has come to Briti^ Columbia. ^snxneriana, nouse,^  $ ^
riding. pected in later on this week.
S c h o o l  E n ro lm e n t  H e r e  S h o w s  
B ig  In c reas  O v e r  L a s t  Y e a r
Calf Roping Contest:— 1, Henry Krause, Merritt, $40; 2, 
lEtollo the clown, who attended the R^^hie Allison, Princeton, $30; 3, Ernie Terbasket, Similka- 
stampede last year, provided lots meen, $20; 4, Charlie McMillan, Princeton, $10.
of amusement for the spectators. _________ __ _ _  _
Rollo was just as entertaining in his T U E S D A Y  R E S U L T S —^DAY M O N E Y .
cowboy vocal numbers as he was o jji t> i i n-u ... or.* ;as a comedian, and proved very pop- Saddle Bronco./ Riding-: 1, Carl .Olson, Ribstone, $54;
ular with the young children who 2, Joe Keeler, Calgary, $40.50; 3, Frank Voros, Hardisty, $27;
on/4 v1 . ' *LT..« 11 <1*1 O C/*k »WilcOT, house, $5,500; Lul^ Tl^- log, followed the ;^eran comedian and 4, Gordon Doan,\Halkirk, $13.50.
vaglia, addition to house, $400; Miss more wood!” has a comfortable his donkey all over the stampede 
J. Weslie, addition to house, $1,500; sound pn a cold winter’s night, but grounds.
J D. Young, woodshed, $100; G. E. next wmter it is gomg to require
Weeden, gara_ge and service station, 1^1 Wally I^^trom  of Airdrie  ^ a loops, $10; 4*, Jimmy Robinson, Pincher Creek, $5.
Bareback Horse Riding:— !, Gordon Doan, Halkirk, $30; 
George Spence, Calgary, $20; 3, Gus Gottfriedson, Kam-
F^teen Hundred and Fourteen TURNEY ASHTON
Register And More T o  Come .
— Schools Taxed To  Capacity I N J U lV b i y
BONUS CHEQUES 
AVERAGE $5.94
sJri t a 'j u l v 'f . r s  DalTOCh^iiTlisSiiDrVcTDVwsw; ,‘',, '7 “  A iaoSh  hi' i ip » i f .a ’shmi 2 and 3, George Spence.'Galgiry, and Sammy Sapaham, Merritt,'.
ISSL^erl^troJ^roryS iM rerS ! add.hon to bmldlng, >300. o,___na.,«ec,s_wdl b^ten ~ c h ;  4, Carl Olson. Ribstone, $5.00.
Steer Decorating:— 1, George Aldoff, Coleman, $40; 2, Char-
3, Carl Olson, Ribstone, $20; 4,
$5,199; A. J. Sprovieri, house, $2,500; make the wood last through the cold former world champion, had a 
Mrs. E. Topley, woodshe ,^ _$40| G. __  _____ string of tough luck during ;toe two
time. In the matter of wood-fud. chute when a bucking horse squeez-
Steer Riding:— 1, Jimmy Robinson, Pincher Creek, $30;
Enrollment of pupils in the Ke- _ o ji.
lowna school on Monday was 1,514, In Accident Near Sudbury- 
encactly tw(o JiundTed. more. than On W ay  Hom^ 
were enrolled pn the same day last
der 16. Two of these families had 15 ... . . . .... the shortage of labor coupled with ed him amin'd the fence TTe ’hurt
partment of National Health and * is  week is ^ s .  F. B. resulting in none too plentifdl sup- SthouVhe w ^  ?nrof ^  Henry Terbasket, Similkameen. $10.
s s g r j s r ^ ^ s s s s  w ild  w y ? - ? , «
who received the July allowance R.CA..F., Vancouver.
amounted to $14.18. Payments per ~ — ---------
child averaged hipest in Manitoba, A. M. Spratt and family.
year. In making the announcement. ^ ” —
School Board Chairman Dave Chap- the Merchant Navy, had been 
man emphasized that this was not seriously, injured in an accident near 
the final figure as the enrollment Sudbury, Ontario. He is. the son of 
is not considered complete untU af-
I s  far as is known Ashton was 
Z o  h^nSed an?Snety.^^^ have Jntch hiking his way to Kelowna.
bee^nrolled in the high School and ^  rb ht w .;four hundred and twenty-seven in are ^  the accident in which he was
the junior high, while seven hun- Jaren- 
dred and ninety-one have registered 
in the elementary school. ^
There hds already been an m- 
crease of fifty in the high, school 
enrollment ovea: last year, while the 
junior high has increased about se­
venty-two.
Mr. Chapman told The Courier 
that the schools were in fine con­
dition but were desperately over-
Supply W  all who depend on -  * . • Harry_Shuttlew brth^,Princeton. ^ 0 ;  3^^
wood for heating their homes to Carl Cfison, Ribstone; Joe Keeler, ntt, $51), 4, K e n  Ihom pson, B lack  D iam ond, $15.
- - - "Who Tjse their wood supply with the Calgary; IVally Lindstrom, Airdrie; Calf Roninp--__1 Harrv c;hiittlewr»rfh Prin^ ' «^f#^n <CJA- ^
$6.07, lowest in Quebec, $5.78, while spent the past week in Kelowna, greatest economy. Dave Abraham, Cache Lake; Frank ci;,,, T V ^ ’c- mi '
the national average was $5.94 per guests of the Willow Inn, have re- ---------— ;-------------  Voros, Hardisty, and Gordon l>oan, Doran, Douglas Lake, $30, 3, Francis Squakin, Similka-
Word vras received here Wednes- chfld. turned to their home in Vancouver, Halkirk, were the flnalirts m the nieen, $20; 4; Barnet Allison, Princeton, $10.
—  IIU jA I  saddle horse bucking contest. Voros, - - t:,, a j . ^ . '
who placed fourth in ^ e  North Am- ^ E L O  W N A  S second annual Stampede, without the slightest
POUCE REPORT 
QUIET HOUDAY
R e t ire s  A f t e r
a y m a n ,  
p p e r
in
STOCKS DOWN doubt, was the mo^t successful ever staged in the In1:eriorRiding contest at the Calgary. Ex- _r Rritich CnluTTihia -
If some of you doubt the need for hibition and Stampede this year,  ^ j j . . •
meat rationing, figures on cold stor- was bucked off his mount a fraction Although held under adverse weather conditions, record 
age holdings in Canada oaght to set of a second before the whistle hlew. crowds turned out for the two day event which attracted the 
you right. At August 1, 1945, hold- All the other finalists, except Lind- world’s best chamoion Cowbovs from all nver ror,o4o3ngs<of meat were.48,595,459 pounds; strom, who did not comp^, got Canada,
fish, 32,944,660 pounds and poultry, good rides, and their skill in hand- Carl iJJspn^ , ot Kibstone, Alberta, consistent winner at the Cal-
5;894,433 pounds. ling the hroncs thrilled the’crowd. gary Exhibition arid Stampede, walked away with most of the
Figures for August, 1944, were: • • , top prize money. Glson took first place in the final saddleMeat 88 989168 nounds: fish: 34.- In the final event Tuesday after- , ■  ^ • i- • *’ , . j  .. f  me xiiidi bduaie,
976,741 pounds and poultry 10.- noon, the wild horse race proved to bronco riding and steer decorating contests, as well as taking
077,’349 pounds. Turn to Page 6, Story 3 first day money, in many events On Labor Day and Tuesday.
~  ' — ■. ■ , ' ~  On both days of the stampede all was bucked off during the after-
wxx i  j.xx j.=rAAt—- I reserved seats in the grandstand aoon. Wally Lindstrom, of Airdrie,
Presentation Made By Grew Of M.S. Pendozi— R a ff le  n f  R rifa in  P i lo t  K c tu m s  ' '  ^while hundreds stood who was injured early in therx r ‘ 1 1  T t  -J XT 1 TT V I  U ’l l v a i l l  ■ i iw * .  ■^^•iw aia.^ .jj^ g mfield enclosure. It was afternoon when a bronc tossed him
W i l l  NeSlCle A t  .North  V an cou ver • _ _ v -  |^  « * *  ^  roughly estimated that close to 10,- l*^ side the chute, was unable to take
_________ __________  I— ^ I S n ^  r l v i n C F  ooo people witnessed the rodeo dur- Part in the finals'. Lindstrom had
^vxTT7 X- xu • 1 X- J- xi Tx 1 1- X • X J ■ # /\lXISI I ” llll&  T  ■ ■ j r i i i j j  ing the two days, and already plans some tough luck throughout the two
#w N E  of the original old-timers of the Kelowna district and ----------------- - -------------------—-------  are being rnade for a bigger and days, and while he figured in some.
Has Had Colorful Career Since Coming Here In 1901 
-—Appointed Senior Captain On Ferry In 1927-
One of the quietest holidays 
several years from' crime standpoint
 ^ ___  of view was reported by City Pol-
cowded and that within the next j®® ^ i^s week. In spite _ of the fact
few days he would call a meeting the stanapede attrarted hundreds of
of the School Board to consider how visitors from all parts of the Valley, ^g^gj-an skinner of Okanacan Lake ferries for the nast 44tVifx nimilc pfMilrt hf. handled “'The ao major crimes or automobile ac- vc^i ctu t>K.xppcr ui witaiiagan r.aKe lerrics lor inc P " * - , t T mrd some quiei xme ox uixauie:
the pupils could be years. Captain L. A. Hayman has retired and is leaving the city P e t^  j^^ Q^ gh his future plans areschools are definitely crowded be- ci^nts were reported, 
yond their capacity,’’ he said. .O n ly  one accident marred the kol-
The primary grades are in rather ‘day in the cit^An automobile dnv-
fre*\hey® fi? tJe CUy Pa^Th^^^^^^ to the Okanagan Valley from South Dakota in !90! and one
In ’Tuesday’s registration it was rocks at the side of the road on could listen for hours to hear him tell of his varied experiences.
to take up residence at North Vancouver.
Captain Hayman has had a colorful career since he came
Now  On 
Discharge
Leave
iet line f business. Al- ^^ etter stampede next year. money, in the final two day average,
a little A  great deal of credit is due to ne did was tie for fourthinouKn 11X5 x x x  x iib  a xxttxe -u — .^ r.-------
Pending obscure at the moment, he has to officials in charge who were res- m the wild cow milking con
report to the R.C.A.F. release centre ponsible for such a successful show, British_____  at Vancouver on September 19. R would be impossible to meption Columbian contestants
^ .ex.- e TT 1 „ 4., After doing a toiir of operations individual names, but thanks to the out to the .front in the
One of the few ^ ta in  ^  squadon on Beaufort air- close co-operation of all concerned, roping st^r decoraUng,
revealed that %ere were approxi- Labor Day about 7 p.m. The driver He was presented with a set of golf clubs and bag by the crew dming^e^*^im^ days "of T940, Sq.- sent the thousands of spectators were wild cow milking contests. Ber-• . 1 V a / .X niA A 114<h^ m ‘ xx_x__' .j. _ . * . a* . >
;2’ ihrSSl!na™„° S S fn jS , S " « S e S  S i S  o r * '  ,• night. Captain A . Raymer made the Igader m ? to ° ln fS a 't  the Sa x ! 0 .?.t?, Ken, Th/mmoret M  d K S
presentatmn, and later a receptmn was held at the home of W . S v e twere newcomers to the Okanagan, x x.- ,representing an influx of population was done to the vehicle, 
from other points.
This year a special class has been 
started in the elementary school to
SOLDIERS COMING HOME
Talbot.
The veteran skipper was a little non district.
take care of backward overage pup- ted home some time this week fol 
ils. —
»A COURIER CUE”
Beautiful modem house, 
best location and lovely 
grounds. A home to be prpud 
of. Reasonable price with 
some terms. Where? . . . .  
Who? . . . .  What price? . . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
. for this and other fine oppor- 
*£unities.
arrived home recently, and is ____ _
XU u X u XU T>/-• A v. was reported missing. S/L. Loyd ponsible for the show being so well ^^ ®*\cis Squakin, Similkameeri, fin-
. . . .  , - X. . snow was about charge from the R.C.A.F. ordered to take an aircraft to organized. A  vdterari stampede con- second, third and fourth res-
Four Kelowna soldiers are expec- reticent to speak of his experiences, three feet deep. He went to work s/L. Loyd was one of the first New ’Krk so the ^ ericans c^  ^ testant himself, Ken also took ^ r t  
_ . but after a little pereuasion, he gave on a fami for $16 a month, and was local youths to join the Air Force, inspect a torpedo bomber. While in many events. Roy Eden also
?u® his^  active career, able to save enough money to buy a i„ 1936 he paid his own transpor- ^  Eastern United States via proved to be a. very capable stam-
H. G, Moulton; S.Q.M^ S. L^T^Roth; Although 65 years of age. Captain horse. After remaining at Vernon tation to England and trained as a New Mexico the aircraft “oaeked pede manager. ^
Hayman looks 15 years younger, a short time, he rode through a pilot. He later graduated with a up’^ a ^  crashed on nni
and since coming out west at the forest fire to Kelowna where he de- short service commission, and at co-pilot was killed, but the Kelow- Holiday Bill
turn of the century, he might be cided to take up residence. the outbreak of the war, he was at- airman escaped injury He was The rodeo provided an excellent
Keller, classed as a “Jack of aU trades”. “They never bothered to fight tached to a torpedo squadron, fly- reported missing, however,’ as some holiday bill for Kelowna residents
Q.MJ5. C. Jones, and Pte. E. G 
son.
Gib-
Steer Decorating
Harry Terbasket, of Similkameen, 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Major-General R. F. L. --------, tt u u j • , . x , -------- - ------- - - x«=mvxxxv.vx .xixoo.x.s, xxw„.^,x.,., x.o ------------------ -----------  ----------- ------ ---- --
C.B.E., of Victoria, is. a visitor in He has had some experience as a forest .fires m those days”, remarked ing on Beauforts. During the hectic lapsed before a report of the and visitors. R was estimated that
Kelowna this week. • farmer, deckhand, fireman, horse Mr. Hayman. “It was a real fire days of 1940, when the invasion of accident was received. several hundred visitors motored to
-----------------------—. ■ breaker, teamster, real estate, taxi and I had a tough time getting the England was imminent, his squadron g/L Loyd was sent back to Eng- Kelowna on both days, and local
Miss Belinda Taylor, daughter of driver, guide to Mounted Police, colt through.” spent many a weary hour guarding land around the iriiddle of 1943, and stores did a big business. About
Mr. and Mris. C. H. Taylor, left on fence and road builder, logger, sur- The veteran skipper decided tq the life lines of Great Britain, and .^ ,^as posted to 179 squadron. Flying 9 P-ai. on Labor Day, motor cars
Monday for Montreal, where she veyor and last but not least, skipper purchase some land on the west alitacking enemy shipping in the Wellington aircraft, he did coas- were lined up two city blocks long
will enter McGill University. Miss of a ferry boat side of the lake, and it was while English Channel and in the Nor- work around the Bay of Biscay, waiting transportation across the
Taylor plans tp take a course In Came Here In 1901 he was engaged in fanning that he wegian waters. and was later transferred to a Hold- lake by the ferry. In addition hun-
Physical Education. , first became acquainted with the Although he has flown steadily ing Unit in England. He then trans- deds more north of the city attended
■ --------------------------  He came to the Okanagan Valley Okanagan ferry. The C.P.R. oper- during the last nine years, S/L. ferred from the Royal Air Force the stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon have on April 3, 1901, after hearing about ated the boat at that time, and when Loyd was never injured on opera- to the R.C.A.F., and was posted back The finals in the bronc riding con- 
returned to Kelowna from a ten day the Interior of B.C., in _ South Da- they ran short of deck hands, they tions, and at the present time he is home, arriving here about two test were keenly contested,' and only
holiday spent in Spokane. kota.. When he arrived in the Ver- ’Turn to Page 12, Story 1 looking forward to settling down In weeks ago. one of the five finalists in this event
RA’nONED FOODS
Sugar—Coupon 62 now valid.
Batter—Coupon 121 'valid on 
September 6.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and PI to P15 now valid.
Note:
All other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid until de- 
claredx otherwise.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER E x it  C it y  Fruit S o c ia lis m  F o r  P ro fits
E*t«MUbc(l 1904
A  newfpapcr d«vute<l to tbe Interrata o( th« Kelowna DIatrict of 
lb« Okanagan Vallejr In Ilrititb Columbia, mikllahed every Thurwlar 
nioriiing b/ The Kelowna (Courier Ltd. Tne Kelowna Courier la a 
Caimeraltcr oii the nadian Weekly Ncwa(>a|>cra Aaaotaatlou and of 
tba Ilritlab Columbia Weakly Nawapai>era Aaaocialien.
{jubacil|>tlon Kate I $3.50 In Canada; $5,U0 in other countrlca.' 
aingle eo;>lca, five cenla.
MEMBEU OF AUDIT DURBAU OF CTfROULATlON
G. C. Roee, PrMddent 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier baa by (ar Ilia grealcal circulation ol 
any newaiiaper circulating In the Central Okanagan Valley.
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G e t  O n  T h e  L is t
Next month there will be a provincial clec- 
'  tion and all persons who have been in British 
Columbia for a period of six months, and who 
have been in the electoral district of South Oka­
nagan for the period of one month, have the priv­
ilege of casting ballots, providing, of cour.se, they 
can meet the other requireinelils .such as British 
citiicenship.
Those persons who have come into British 
Columbia from other provinces—and there arc 
a lot of them— should give special attention to the 
fact that the compiling of the voters' list is han­
dled here in a manner radically different from 
that used in many other provinces or in the fed­
eral field. <
In British Columbia there is a permanent 
list. A  new list is not prepared every time an 
election is called, but the voter has at any time 
the privilege of placing his name on the list and 
once on, it remains on. This imposes two respon­
sibilities upon the individual citizen. First, he 
must see to it that his name is on the list; sec­
ondly, if he moves to another electoral district, 
he must remove his name from the one list and 
see that it is on the other. '
In other provinces and in the federal field, 
before an election a new enumeration is made. 
That is, persons call upon the individual house­
holds and enter the names of those who are qual­
ified to vote. But this is not done for a provincial 
election in British Columbia. No person will call 
at your house. Whether or not you are on the 
list is your own responsibility.
To have your name placed on the voters’ list 
it is necessary for the individual concerned to go 
to the local government agent’s office at the foot 
of Bernard Avenue. There an additional staff ■ 
has been installed and arrangements have been 
made to have the office open additional hours.
Persons failing to make personal application 
to have their name on the list for South Okana­
gan will be unable to vote oh October 25th. They 
will have no one to blame,but themselves.
One of the unfair things about taxes is that 
any increases burden you, while any decrease 
relieves the other fellow.
'J'lic :iiinounccmcnt last week that the fruit 
[lacking houses in this district had taken definite 
action to disciniragc the growing of fruit in .small 
commercial quantities within the boundaries of 
the City of Kelowna shotild not have come as a 
siirpri.se to any city grower who has taken the 
troulde of following developments for the past 
few years. During that period the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention annually has passed resolutions ask­
ing tlie |)eo|)le in the urban municipalities to elim­
inate their fruit trees and particularly apples.
The growers urged this action on the grounds 
that city fruit trees were not properly cared for 
and were breeding grounds for orchard pests 
which spread outside the city limits and made 
control almost impossible. Now  the packers have 
added an additional reason. They point out that 
these small lots of fruit require as much packing 
house detail to handle as a large lot and, more­
over, the inexperience of'the city grower adds 
several additional factors. The position of the 
[lackers, stripped to its basis, is that they do not 
think fruit should be grown in any commercial 
quantities in the city and do not want to handle 
it because it is more trouble than it is worth.
There is no .siiggcstibn on the part of the 
packers that, fruit trees producing for household 
consumption should be eliminated; they have no 
complaint about the man who grows enougl^ 
fruit for his own use and some as gifts for his 
friends. Except apples,, and they would like all 
apple trees within the city removed.
After 1948 the city man with more apples 
than he can use will not be able to send his sur­
plus to the packing house. This means, his ready 
market will be curtailed and he will either have 
to pull out his trees or find a new outlet. The 
former is considered to be the ideal solution, but 
in some cases there are obvious reasons why this 
may not be done. The disposal of the fruit should 
not be any terrific problem as there are hundreds 
of homes in Kelowna with no apple trees and no 
contact with orchards or packing houses. It would 
seem reasonable to believe that the wide-awake 
city grower who desires to dispose of his fruit 
could easily do so by commencing now to build' 
up a clientele of .private customers. O f course, 
this selling of a few boxes here and a few there 
would not be as easy as sending them all to the 
packing house, but it is a way out when the doors 
of the packing house are closed to city-grown 
apples.
The new regulations of the packers will 
cause some inconyenience in some cases but there 
has been a three-year notice given in which to 
make provision for the change. While the new 
policy may seem harsh to some and quite unrea­
sonable, it should be remembered that the step 
has been long considered as one necessary for the 
protection of the whole apple industry in this 
area. It is a case of a few being inconvenienced 
for the good of the whole. ’
In an address to the people of Saskatchewan 
during the [irovincial election campaign in July, 
1944, Mr. T. C. Dougla.s, who is now premier of 
that province, made the following statement:
“ If an industry is open to newcomers and a 
mono[)oly docs not exist, then there is nothing 
to be restored and socialization is not called for. 
W e do not believe in socialization for the sake 
of socialization.’’
That was a straightforward statement, hut 
it has not been .lived up to. Premier Douglas’ 
government has gone into the shoe business, has 
started a brick factory, a fish filleting plant, a 
woollen mill and a job printing plant. Saskatche­
wan has had no monopolies in any of these busi­
nesses, so that it cannot be claimed that the gov­
ernment is protecting the people from exploita­
tion. These venture;! arc plainly “.socialization 
for the sake of .socialization.’’ They are straight 
Socialism.
"Straight”, however, is not quite the word, 
for there is something crooked about the purpose 
of these enterprises, from the point of view of 
[Hire Socialism. The great evil of capitalism, we 
have been told, is the “profit motive”, and now 
we have Premier Douglas declaring that his gov­
ernment has gone into these businesses to make 
money. The profits arc to go to provide funds for 
government services and finance developments 
without dependence upon private capital. But the 
profit motive is there, and it is the prevailing 
motive of these socialistic enterprises.
; O f course we will be told that the profits in 
these businesses will not go to private individ- 
. uals, but directly into the public treasury. But 
the profits will also go into the, prices of shoes, 
of bricks, fish, woollen goods and printing. More­
over, the profits will go into the pockets of an 
ever-growing number of private individuals in 
the civil seryice, all of whom are non-producers. 
So it would seem that even a socialist govern­
ment can’t get away from the profit motive.
In California it is Ulegal to sleep in a kitchen. 
This makes it hard to pass the time while waiting 
for the toast to bium. -
F a c e  A n d  F ill
Building permits issued by the City of Ke­
lowna now total $449,000 and it can be taken as 
a certainty that this will be the biggest building 
year in the city’s history. One very interesting 
thing about the permits is that there are no large 
items listed. The great bulk o i  the new building 
is for homes. This month permits for fifteen 
new homes were issued. In July the number was 
twenty-three. This means that thirty-eight peo­
ple took out permits for homes in two months. 
At the present time there are eighty-six new 
houses being built here. These figures are but a 
sliight indication of the home building that, would 
take place here if building conditions were 
“easy”.
T h e  C o a li t io n  L o s e s  F rien d s
On one question at least the Coalition Gov­
ernment has lost the support of many. Rightly or 
wrongly, the provincial administration is being 
blamed for the manner in which the liquor ques­
tion has been handled during the past two years. 
It, may be that Ottawa and not Victoria should 
be blamed for the general policy that has plagued 
the people of this province for two years, but 
Victoria alone must accept the responsibility for 
the situation on Saturday, September 1st.
. That day cost the Coalition Government 
marly, friends; there was more damning of the 
Government done on that one day than during 
the previous eight months of the year. And, if 
Victoria had chosen to use its head, it all could 
have been avoided.
Throughout the province on Saturday thous­
ands of people stood in line for hours and stand­
ing in line does not promote good humor. It was 
quite obvious to anyone who chose to think that 
there would be a run on the liquor stores on Sat­
urday. In the first place, it was the first of the 
month and it came immediately before the last 
holiday week-end of the summer. In*the second 
place, the ration was increased.
On Thursday and Friday the liquor store 
employees stood around twiddling their thumbs, 
business was so slack. A  simple order making 
the September permits valid otl August thirtieth 
would have spread the business over three days 
and won friends. But no, Victoria choge to annOy 
the public by forcing it to stand in line for hours 
on Saturday.
And then, with an increased allotment of gin 
authorized, why did not the Commission see to 
it that the supply would be adequate to meet the 
demand? In Kelowna and practically every other 
poiht in the province the supply of gin was ex­
hausted and hundreds of persons were not able 
to purchase that extra ration. What now is their 
position? Are they, through the short-sighted­
ness of the liquor commission, to be gyped from 
that which is rightfully theirs if they want it?
I f  Mr. Kennedy’s department takes this stand, 
it is certainly taking a funny way of creating 
goodwill— and election coming along in seven 
weeks. These people who did not get their gin 
are entitled to it arid they do not appreciate being 
gyped out of it.
In Kelowna on Saturday more than enough 
people to change the whole complexion of an 
election in South Okanagan stood in line at the 
liquor store. And ninety per cent of them were 
boiling mad. Especially those who failed to get 
their gin. It is such things as this that loses 
votes and Victoria might well think seriously 
about the blunder pulled on Saturday. <
Peace, they say,_ will bring up paper suits, to 
be worn a day and'thrown away. We can hear 
the newsboy shouting, “Get your Courier and 
double-breasted extra.”
Motor accidents filled the front pages of the 
post-holiday dailies. A  sure indication that peace 
has returned.
In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,. August 24, 1905
“The City of Kelowna has installed a new hose reel 
which will facilitate matters in case of fire.”' '• • •
“The kickaninnies are in the creeks now and some 
of our sportsmen have made good catches.”
company of the Rangers. Riflemen H.\ J. Edwards, J. 
Atkinson, F. Whittles; and W. Everton went to Kamloops 
on Monday to report at regimental headquarters, and on 
Wednesday Riflemen S. B. Ryder, W. J. HalUday, J. J. 
Davies, J. Nicoll and N. Blackwood took their departure 
for the same purpose.”
“G. A.. McKay, of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, has taken 
a position in Willits’ drug store. Mr. McKay has just 
graduated from the Manitoba College of Pharmacy.”
“During the high wind last Saturday, a man named 
Bickford, from 'V’emon, attempted to cross the lake at 
Okanagan Landing with the mail for a settlement on the 
opposite side, when his boat capsized and tiie mail was 
lost. Fortunately, he managed to hang on to the upturn­
ed boat until ,L. Hayman, who happened to be on hand 
with his gasoline launch, went to his rescue and managed 
v/ith great difficulty to get him aboard, as the wind was 
blowing a regular hurricane.”
“The Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange cannot begin to 
fill half the orders they have for fruit, and it is the opin­
ion of one in this district who ought to know that it will 
be ten years before this country will be able to supply 
the ever-increasing demand for fruit in the prairie pro­
vinces, and those who have, been doubtful about the 
future demand for fruit can set their minds at rest, for 
it will be many a yqar before the fruit industry of B.C. 
will be anything but a paying proposition.” (Some opti­
mist!)
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 27, 1925
“The new pipe organ for the United Church has 
arrived and is being erected by the builders, Casevant 
Freres, of Quebec.” '
* • * ■ ■
“The tourist traffic has kept up well during July 
and August, although it has fallen off considerably diu:- 
ing the past few days owing to the cool weather. During 
July over a thousand cars and trucks crossed by the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry, and the record day for August 
was 83 vehicles.” -
* * * %
“A marked change in the weather was inaugurated 
on 'Thursday night with a. high wind, which, when it 
subsided, was fpllowed by a heavy downpour of rain 
that definitely checked the ambitions of the forest fires 
which, controlled for a few days by the showers of the 
previous week, had again spread a pall of smoke over- 
the sky on Thursday morning. Since then the weather 
has been decidedly cool and even chilly at times, with 
an overcast sky until yesterday afternoon, when the sun 
shone out once more with grateful warmth in evidence 
that summer had not quite departed yet.”
“The Fire Brigade turned out on Tuesday for prac­
tice, but the engine refused to work in spite of their 
efforts and proved most conclusively its uselessness as a 
fire protection; in fact it is worse than useless, for in the 
case of fire'it would keep a dozen men or more trying 
to work it who could be fighting the flames or saving 
property. Tlie machine may have been a star in pre­
historic days but its day is past and it should be con­
signed to its proper place—the scrap iron foundry-—and 
the proceeds used towards the buying of a more modern 
fire engine.” (The object of this condemnation was the 
ancient San Francisco No. 1 man-operated pumping en­
gine, now in the City Park.)
At a meeting of the City Council, it was decided 
that all real estate bo assessed at its full value and all 
improvements at fifty per cent of their value.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 26, 1915
“Pte. W. Shugg, of the 62nd Battalion, formerly of 
Kelowna, has been promoted to lance-corporal.”
• “Rflmn. Herbert Ryder, of the Rangers, has volim- 
tcered for overseas service and went to 'Vernon on 'Wed­
nesday to join the 54th Battalion.”
“Privates G. Meldrum, of Kelowna, and A. E. Hen­
derson and B. Conroy, of Peachland, enlisted h'ere last 
week for active service and went to 'Vernon on Monday 
to join the 54th Battalion.* • * ■ ■ "
“J. E. Reekie has received a letter from Major G. 
Lindesay, in which the writer states that he has been 
gazetted as colonel of the 4th East Lancashires and is 
now with the Mediterranean. Expeditionary Force in 
Gallipoli.”
Atomic energyw may be able to change the 
weather, as some scientists assert, but it’s safe 
to say that it can’t oiangc it to suit everybody.
“Privates W. Hince, C. E. Marshall and J. Weir went 
to Vernon on Monday to join the 54th Battalion, for 
which they enlisted here tiirough the Rangers.”
“Kelowna continues to provide a supply of men for 
bridge and prison guarding duties, through the local
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 29, 1935
“Since its incorporation last week, two more ship­
ping houses have linked up with the Okanagan Federat­
ed Shippers’ Asspciation. They are B.C. Orchards, Ltd., 
of Kelowna, and McLean & Fitzpatrick, ol Rutland. The 
Association now embraces, in addition to those named. 
Associated Growers, Sales Service, Occidental Fruit Co. 
and B.C. Fruit Shippers.”
“At an enthusiastic meeting of the recently elected 
Executive Committee of the Kelowna and District Lib­
eral Association, held on Wednesday of last week, the 
following officers were chosen: President, R. B. Staples; 
Vice-President, A. W. Hamilton; Treasurer, Wm. Harvey; 
Secretary, A. C. Dunnett.”♦ ♦ ♦ .
G. F. Pearcey, of Kelowna, won five prizes out of six 
entries for honey at the Canada Pacific Exhibition at 
Vancouver, taking four firsts and one second.* • '*
Allan Poole, of Kelowna, track sprinter, won the B.C. 
provincial championship for the hundred yards dash at 
Victoria, on August -27th, and placed second in the 220 
yards. • * •
For the first time in the 1935 season, the two Kelow­
na canneries had an all-day run-on tomatoes on August 
28th. Prior to that, the tomato movement, delayed by 
backward weather, had provided not more than half-day 
runs at the canneries. Another factor was tjie demand 
for semi-ripes, which had resulted in keeping the fields 
cleaned.
* • •
At a meeting of the B.C. Tree Fruit Board and the 
Shippers’ Advisory Council, held on August 26th, the 
price of Bartlett pears was raised ten cents to $1.45 for 
fancy and $1.30 for Cee. Other prices set were: Graven- 
stein apples, $1.15 wrapped and 90 cents for No. 3; Weal­
thy apples, 95 cents wrapped, No. 3, 80 cents; Greengage 
plums, $1.15 for four-basket crates, 50 cents for suitcases; 
Italian prunes. No. 1, 75 cents, no other grade to be mar- 
,keted. A ruling was made that pears couid be sold only 
in fancy and Cee grades, the marketing of No. 3 being 
prohibited.
THURSDAY, SEKTEMBEU fl, 1945
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clydesdale, of 
Calgary, have returned to their 
homo after hoUdayliig In Kelowna. 
While hero they wcfo guests of the 
Willow Inn. • * • •
Capt. L. A. lluyiiuui, who retired 
from service os captuln of the M.S. 
Poiidozl on Friday, August 31st, was 
presented with a golf bag and act 
of matched clubs by Captain A. R.
Raymer on behalf of tho crow.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Drcan, of 
Vancouver, are visitors In Kelowna 
this week, guests of tlio Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Goble, of Rev- 
olstoke, havo been tho house guests 
of their cousin.*!, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Martin, Water Street, for tho past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. ,11. V. Chapman, of 
Vancouver, anwimliduying in Kelow­
na. guests of the Willow Inn, this 
week. f
* • •
Mr. and Mns. II. Whlttlnghnm, of 
Burbank, Cnllfomlu, returned to 
their homo on Wednesday, oftesr 
spending tho past week In Kelowna 
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam­
eron Day, Pcndozl Street
Rodgers
Your Headquarters for all School 
Needs for Boys and Girls of all ages. 
Stocks are most complete now— j^ust 
in time for School and Fall Needs— 
AND PRICES ARE RIGHT f 1 f
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
BO YS’ W EAR
Boys’ School Boots $2.95 to $3.95
For tough wear, choose one from our now 
stoclcs, complete in sizes. Elks and calfsldns. 
In good fitting makes.
$1.49 to $9,95Jackets
Every type for cool or cold weather—cottons 
to heavy wool with buttons or zippers. All sizes.
Boys’ Sweaters 98c to $3.00
You’ll find just what he will like In our largo 
group of cotton and wool sweaters. All sizes 
in tho group.
$1.49Boys* Wool Jerseys
These will see them right through Fall. Warm 
and comfortable. Sizes 2, 4 and 6.
G IR LS’ W EAR
Kiddies’ Wool Suits $2.75
100% wool In navy, red and copen. They’ll bo 
warm and comfortable oil winter.
Red Corduroy Overalls $1.79
Only size 3 left In tlicsc smart Uttlo overalls.
Kiddies* Denim Overalls $1.35
So serviceable for creeping and n saving to 
lighter clothes. They save On your laundry too. 
Sizes 3 to 7 years.
Ankle Socks 19c to 35c
Boys’ Jerseys
Cotton jerseys for play—easy 
Sizes 2, 4 and 0.
59c to 95c
to launder—
Shirts 95c to $1.49
For dress, play or work. Good fitting and hard 
wearing—he will need several for Fall wear. 
Buy now while stocks are complete.
Dressy Cotton & Tweeds
$2.50 to $5.95
95c to $2.95Boys’ Pants
You’ll find the widest selection of boys’ cotton 
and dress pants in our stock. Hundreds of 
pairs in all sizes and styles.—Denims in blue, 
black and grey—Iron Man materials, etc.—and 
others for tough wear. Sizes 4 to 16. ,
You’ll still find,a good selection of ankle socks 
in wide range of colors. Sizes 4 to 10.
Stockings—^  length 25c
They’ll need several of these, and you’ll bo wise 
to buy them now while sizes ore complete. 
Colors: brown, green, red and navy, with elastic 
top. Sizes 6 to Qj/i.
Girls’ White Pique Blouses $2.25
So easy to launder and looks so fresh—to wear 
for school or dress wear. Sizes 10, 12 and 14.
Girls’ Skirts $2.95
To wear with blouses arid sweaters—good wear­
ing alpine cloth in navy, green and brown. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Girls’ Plaid Dresses $1.95 to $3.45
'They’ll be so comfy and serviceab.Je for school 
and general wear. Smart styles and roomy cut. 
Sizes 8, .10, 12 and 14.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
ft)
T i lA T  J A C M  H f R O T E . . .
b a n k ! this is the Branch Bank where j a c k  keeps his money—> 
so he does not have to keep his savings at hom e w ith  the 
danger o f  loss, fire, o r  theft, and can pay bills safely and  
conveniently by cheque.
. 1
T111 e R y
J
!
this is the Teller in  a branch o f  a different bank in another 
city, w ho  made sure that the man w ho  presented the 
cheque was really the man Jack intended to pay. Then  
he added the amount o f  the cheque to that^ man’s deposit 
account.
this is the Clearing House maintained by the banks so
that customers’ cheques can be exchanged and the banks 
can settle their accounts with one another every day. 
From  here, Jack’s cheque was sent to the clearing de­
partment o f  his ow n  bank, and from  there to the branch  
where Jack keeps his account.
ihis is the Ledger-Keeper w ho made sure that the sig ­
nature was really Jack’s. Then  he debited Jack’s account. 
T he amount is entered in Jack’s passbook next time he 
.comes in, so he always know s exactly where he stands*
Th is is a sketchy outline o f  what happens when you pay an out-of-town b ill by  
cheque. M any people pay their large  local b ills that w ay too. T o  be able to pay  
by cheque is a tremendous convenience which costs you little o r  nothing* 
Banks are the bookkeepers fo r  m illions o f  your fellow-Canadians.
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B  a  p k
Jt ___V
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BROTHER DIED 
AT HONG KONG
Mrs. V. H. W ilson Receives 
W ord  O f Death Of P. E. 
Baskott
C a n a d a * s  N in t h  V ic t o r y  
L o a n  W i l l  B e  G r e a t e s t  
E v e r  F lo a te d  S in c e  W a r
Mrs. V. H. Wilson, Copeland Apnrt-
pSe.u orEx^  Finance Minister Says Borrowing Requirements Will
..... . ‘ ■ ■ " " ” ’ 1 -^ Remain At High Level During Reconversion Period
—Campaign Will Open October 22—Float Only 
One Loan During Next 12 Months—Urges Can­
adians To Double Amount Of Bond Purchases
wu, that her brother, Paul Evelyn 
Baskott, who was taken prisoner 
of war at the fall of Hong Kong In 
December, 1941, died there on Dec­
ember 9th, 1043, from “high fever, 
lobar pneumoida and paralysis of 
the heart.”
Mr. Baskott and his family wore 
resident In Hong Kong before the 
Japanese attack. Ho was attached 
to the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company. IVLrs
NO INCREASE 
IN ICE CREAM
PASSES NAVAL 
ENTRANCE EXAMS
CA N A D A ’S Ninth Victory Loan will open on October 22 and 
will be the biggest ever floated in this country, the Hon. 
ju.i« J- llslcy aiinouMced last week. The loan will cover Canada’s
Basl^dt a^nd "tw^ o borrowing needs for the next twelve months, the Minister of 
daughters managed to reach Aus- l<'in;ince explained, making it unnecessary to have another eam- 
tralla just before Hong Kong fell. next siiriiiir
A third daughter was taken prisoner D* b "I b ‘ • i r ,  ... n
by the Japanese and was repatriated. One large loan now instead of two smaller loans, one now
subsccpicntly, on the steamship and another in the sjirin g  o f 19do, m eans a real sav in g  ot time, 
Grlp.shoi.n. Romance blossomed on (.g („ t  and expense ,” he said. “It is possib le  to aim  fo r a full
as second purser on the sumo ship nients over the next twelve months will not be tis lui{,e us they 
as her husband. have been in recent years.
_ _________________  ________________________________ _ “Victory has been won In Europe
and In the Pacific. .The end of hos­
tilities means the end of many war 
costs. But, we’ now face new taslcs. 
And these new tasks bring new 
needs. So total outlays and borrow- 
_____  ______ ing requirements will continue at
An appeal by the Vernon Board Johi) Horn, seventeen year old '^ inginncc men in hundreds
of Trade to bring about an Increased gon of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. H. Horn, of thousands must bo brought back
of Okanagan Mission, has success- to their ■ homeland from overseas, 
and carbonated beverages for the , ,, ongged his entrance examinu- This will take time because of ship-city, has been turned down by the luily passed ms entrance examina shortages and continuing oner-
Wartlmc Prices and Trade Board, tlpns for cadetship at the fall term ^{long ocLpied areas. Meanwhile 
Vernon asked for the increase a of the Royal Canadian Naval Col- they must be paid, fed, housed and 
few weeks ago, pointing out the logo at Royal Roads, Victoria. His cared for In a hundred-and-one dllT-
meet*Wh“pi^ lUnn  ^ was included In a list of ten erent ways. This all costs money-meet both civilian and military „  p pnnHldntp<i nut nf' n total of large amounts of it. 
needs. The letter frtom the Trade ® pj^ged their ex- “Then, the wounded and the sick
Board stated that miUtary canteens must be restored to health. Veterans
in Vernon Camp have reasonably will be given a good start In civilian
adequate supplies of short supply young cadet attended school trained for new
merchandise from exempt-quotas of ^  n^^hp i°bs. War service gratuities and re-
sugar and butterfat that go into fln- School. He ^  a member of the establishment credits will be paid,
ished products of ice cream, soft Sea Cadet Corps and ^hese and other rehabilitation out­
drinks and confectioneries. i Friday to enter the naval college. involve hundreds of millions of
• _______________________ __________ ______________ _^______________ dollars.
Food Rcqtdremcnts
“People in war-torn countries need 
food, clothing, medical and other 
supplies to relieve suffering and dis­
tress. The United Nations, including 
Canada; are making gifts of essen­
tial supplies to these peoples. Can­
ada is also lending money to coun­
tries in war areas to help them buy 
supplies in Canada urgently needed 
to overcome the losses and devasta­
tion of war. The money Canada will 
spend and- lend in these ways is an 
investment in the future peace and 
prosperity of the world.
“Then, there are outlays of vari­
ous kinds to clean up the war pro­
gram, and to start us on our way to­
wards normal peacetime living.
‘These tasks, and these needs, are 
reasons why Canada’s borrowing re­
quirements for the next year will 
remain at a high level even though 
direct war costs have declined with 
Victory in Europe and in the Pacific. 
They are reasons why Canadians 
are being asked to continue their 
present savings program for another 
year.
“Plans to win the peace—plans for 
high employment and prosperity in 
the days to come—are now being 
laid. Continued saving over the next 
year will help these plans succeed.
War Production Ends
Make, Your Dollars 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Always Biiy
K e l o w n a  G r o w er s* 
E x c h a n g e
G E T  Y O U R
P IC K IN G
LA D D ER S
and
P IC K ip  BAG S
IT ’S
N O W  !
®
T IM E  T O  
with
SP R A Y
H ARM O N E
A  full supply at the K.G.E.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
i>H E n W lL l‘L:\r 
Ea  S T - D n i
in' S t a i n  vs
IALLight oak j «
D.D.T. B A R N  S P R A Y  
, Now  Available for Bam  usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E Free Delivery
';“Tfpr.T7r’'.’*5ww^
V ^ ( • ' s
YES, it’s it! W m . F. White- 
way’s 27th Anniversary . . . .
22 years with Stockwell’s Ltd.
5 years' with Me & Me—
’ 27 years ehoek full of pleasure 
serving the people of Kelowna 
and Distriet.
Wateh for their ads this month. 
September is the big month.
C H E E R IO , A W A Y  W E  G O !
— W M . F. W H IT E W A Y .
The Whole Month of Sopteoibor
D O N T  W A IT -B U Y  NOW ! IP
3-PIECE C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S  
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S
Bullet, Table and Four Chairs
H ARDW ARE
K IT C H E N  C U P B O A R D  
H A N D L E S — Red, black, blue 
or green ;
each ....................... .
SQ U A R E  R U B B E R  F U R N I­
T U R E  C A S T E R S ; O Q  ^
F A S T -C U T  PO C K E T  -| 
S T O N E ;, each ......... A O i /
S U N SE T  A ll Fabric i  
D Y E S ; packet ..........
T W IN E ;  Q P i o
1/2 lb. cones ................
R A ZO R  B L A D E S ; i
5 blades for .....
B U R B E E  P R E S SU R E  C A N
S E A L E R S ; < 1 * 9 7  O H l  
each .......... . . «  • i/ tP
GLASSW ARE
5c
...:75 c
$1.95 
29c 
25c 
69c
$ 18 .70
T U M B L E R S ;
each ...... — J 
B ER R Y  SETS ;
per set ..:...........
7 -PIECE  
W A T E R  SETS
P IC K L E  D IS H E S ;
each .........................
F R U IT  B O W L S ;
each .........................
E N G L IS H  T E A  
P O T S ; 2-cup size
C H IN A  C A B IN E T S  or 
B O O K  C ASES ; from ....
M IR R O R S  of E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N
C H A R M  T R E A D  SH A G  R U G S
20% Discount— Buy them now!
W O O L  A U T O  B L A N K E T S  
C U S H IO N S ;
each ............................
R A G  R U G S ; Q R  Q j?
Reg. $6.95. September Price
R A G  R U G S ; (P -|  Q A
Reg. $2.29. September Price
$1.39
Bedroom
S u i t e s
A lovely variety of designs and 
styles to choose from.
B R E A K F A S T  S U IT E S
Buffet, Table and Four Chairs
B R IT IS H  IN D IA  R U G S ; Q
Reg. $4.80. September Price
J/2-inch Galvanized Pipe .................... 9c
^-inch  Galvanized Pipe ............    11c
J/ -^inch Elbows, each ........................  11c
.J/ -^inch Galvanized Close and Short Cf ^  
N IP P L E S ; each .............. .
T O Y S  at a d i s c o u n t
Me & Me SE R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T
Phone 44 and Ask for the Service Dept.
10x14 M IR R O R S ;
white frame ..........
REINFORCF^D  
G L O V E S ; pair i........
98c
79c
T A B L E  M A T S ;
Set of 4, boxed
PLASTIC 'TRICKY SALT & 
PEPPER SHAKERS .... .
—  F IS H IN G  T A C K L E
M E T A L  A SH  
T R A Y S ; each
$1.20
95c
1 —
29c
10c
F L A S H L IG H T  B A T T E R IE S
T H U M B  T A C K S ;
packet ....... .............
B E A T T Y  W A S H IN G  
M A C H IN E S
Your orders please, for future 
delivery,
PHONE
4 4
'9
TWT J 1- V  i >.t the hnmA of Mr and Mrs. spending a month-at Mr. and Mrs.War production has come to an fu^ts at the home of Mr. ana camp, and sev-
end. Production for civilian use is J.  ^  ^  ^ eral days with Mrs. Hewlett’s par-
supply of Walter Bradford is spending a ents, l\£r. and Mrs. A. ,E. Drought,
amount of spendable money, in the jvirs A G. Garlinge and sons, of __  ..
S i o n ? « ? S S ”"tii^e'^^ “e*up! V ^ c o u S e l^ fo r  early
waM pre^^e ^  this week after a couple of weeks’
which could lead to inflatiSi, then A ® ’'®
to mass unemployment, misery and Miss Rosemary Wilson returned to Clifford
hardship. , ‘ the Coast Saturday last to take her -LTODbrn. ^  ^
“Spending increases this pressure, third year at the U.B.C. , , ,  "a * -j *
Saving reduces it So Continued sav- * x.- j  ' 1^^^- and l\^ rs. David Gellatly mot-
ing. b? the purchase of 9th ^ctory  ^Miss 1\L Vernon on_ Monday, where
i:oan Bonds, helps to keep the cost her vacation on Monday. they were gu^ts at the wedding of
of living under control, and to main- jyj^ g NormaA^White returned to ^ o r a '  John V.
tain the buymg power of our money, ber home at the Coast on Sunday. * , ,
By helping to maintain stability, it . ♦ • • ■ i„r tr t-, j • .
will help us to win the peace. Mrs. I. Thompson, of Kelowna, Mr& R. I^ought ^ t' > g  one of the new duplexes of the B.C.
Another
■
“The minimum objectives for the was the guest of Mr. 
new loan are the largest in Victory Woodcock on Saturday.
Loan history.-They reflect the two 1, 1, v,ar.
loans in one feature of the 9th Vic-  ^Miss Esther Clark return^to her
tory Loan, the continued ne^ for home in Vancouver ^ on Simday.
^vin& and the new level of bor- ^  James, of Summerland,
rowing jeqmrements. arrived Monday to take up her du-
“As individuals, Canadians know ties at the school, 
the value of Victory Bonds—the va- • • *
lue of a reserve of savings to meet Miss Noreen Gummow left Satur- 
future needs and wants. With twelve day to take a position in Victoria, 
months to pay for 9th Loan Bonds, • * *
many Canadians will buy double the Mrs. A. H. Young left for Van-
amount of" their purchases in earlier couver Monday and will continue cepted into the army, and is at pre-
Luens,. and most others will buy her journey to Honolulu, where she sent stationed at Little Mountain
Fruit Shippers last Friday.
P/O. H. R. Drought arrived home 
on leave Saturday.
Mrs. Stephenson and son, Ken, 
were guests at the lakeside camp 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gellatly last 
week.
Word has been received by his 
mother that Jack Stubbs was ac-
more than before.
“The 9th Victory Loan will 
Canada’s Greatest Victory Loan.”
will visit for some months. Barracks, Vancouver.
be
PEACHLAND
WESTBANK
W h e n  d is c u s s in g *s
life insurance with 
two of my friends who 
are fathers of young 
children, I  foimd that
they were particularly interested in learning that I  own 
a policy in The Mutual Life of Canada caUed
*famhiT INCOME,* which will provide an income 
of $100 a month for my wife at my death. This income 
will continue until I^ would have been 65 had
I  lived, and then, she receive $10,000.
“OP COURSE, I  have made sure, through another *
policy fin The Mutual Life, that she wUl also have 
a certain amount in cash with which to pay bills and to ,
provide a reserve fund for emergencies.
“I  DISCOVERED during our conversation that these fathers 
were not aware that it was possible to obtain 
a policy with the benefits provided by the Family Income 
contract, and both of them have now interviewed
my Mutual Life representative, whom 1 recommendetl 
to them, and discovered how the policy will
fit into their insurance programs.”
Hare a Mvtxial Life representative explain the special features 
of this Company . . . and let him arrange a .
Family Irwome policy for you, or whatever policy may be 
. suitable for your pajiicular circumstances.
Mrs. Annie Smalls caught and en­
tered ,a Rainbow trout in the Ok­
anagan Lake Trout Derby weigh­
ing 13 lbs., 1 oz., on September 3, 
1 miles off Trepanier Creek, bn a
Baby David Heibert, a patient at 
Kelowna General Hospital, is gain­
ing daily, and expects to be home in 
Sgt. D. Atkins left for Penticton near future.  ^ ^
'The Sunday School of the West- 
bank United Church reopened Sun-
Jfe J M O W E W  t h e  t e r t i i i z e r  y e u  m e e d  f
last week, where he will be employ­
ed until University opens.
Miss Lavina Murray, R.N., left day, September 2, after being clos- 
for DrumheUer, Alta, last Monday, ed most of August.
• • •
Mrs. Chas Hambly and daughters Miss Joyce Ralph arrived in West- 
arrived last ’Tuesday. ’They expect bank Mionday a.m. Miss Ralph and 
Gibb Martin plug, at 2.30 p.m., the spend the next two months with Miss Dawe, who taught at the West- 
day. being cloimy and calm, "rhis jyjj-s. Hambly’s parents, Mr. 'and bank school last year, will return 
fish was weighed at the official Mrs. L. Hitchner. Pte. C. Hambly has to teach the same grades this year.
weighing station at the store of L. B. received harvest leave and will re- __________ ______ _
Fulks. , , , in Alberta to help with the
The school term .ommmtea on . . . FUNDS NEEDED
September 4 with three members Rev. F. Brown and Mrs. Brown, 0 / 1 1 TCIM /'
of last year’s staff returning to take of Comox, B.C., were visitors at 
up their duties: P. C. Gerrie, prin- the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown
cipal of the high school, Mis§ M. F. last week. Peter Brown, who had A X  p|« 1 y x | ^ X ^ 1 U  
Bailey in charge of junior high, Mrs. been renewing old acquaintances"* m v i  *  Vfiv
O. Wells in the intermediate room, in Grand Forks, joined his parents — ----
and the new member of the staff, here and motored with them to 4 1 9 4 2 5  Necessarv To Finance
S a S  , . . 'Installation O f Public Util-
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Russell, the Misses ities
Edna Mae Walter and Jean Buc- Russell, Miss Waterston and Miss ----- --
her, of Okotoks, Alta., are guests Petersen, R.I^ who is x-ray techni- Before the end of this year the 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Mil- cian at the RoyaL Alexandra Hos- Municipal Council will
ner-Jones. \ pital, Edmonton, Alta., returned by $19,425 to finance the in-
' * * * car to Edmonton last week, stallation of necessary public util-
Moncy makes money grow. If you 
need extra money to do a better job on 
your farm, come in and discuss your 
plans and problems with us in confidence.
H eady m oney is  a v a i l^ ^
for. the 'purchase of fertilizer, seed, and 
binder twine;
for the purchase of livestock;
for the purchase^  of ^ electrical equipment, 
beating and lighting systems, milking 
machines, pumps, etc.;
for the purchase of implements;
for the construction of diainage systems 
and fencing;
for road work and land improvement;
for the construction or 'repair of farmhouse 
and other farm buildings;
for any purpose that will make a good farm 
a better farm and increase its owner’s 
revenue.
€ a  talk with your Bank of Mon­
treal manager. You will find he knows a 
good deal about the farme:r’s problems, 
and you will appreciate his friendly 
initerest. His first ambition is to see every 
farm in this comlnunity a prosperous 
fum  and where ready money is the fer­
tilizer you need, he will be glad to lend 
it and plan with you for its intelligent 
use and convenient repayment.!
rOA EflllON CAMJ0I4NI
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wakeman, of Van- her®, they were the guests of Mrs. 
couver, were guests at the home of Russell’s sister, Mrs. L. Hitchner. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway for afptif /iflvQ IflQf wppIc who inJuFCd his footlew days last weeK.  ^ progressing favorably.
Miss Dorleen Bradford returned and expects to be around again 
to the Coast 'Tuesday of last week shortly. * , ,
THE
M O f  U M  O i l
i f l B B O F  CANADA  U n B i a
HEAD OmCB • WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Low  Cost 
L ife  In s u ra n c e  
S in c e  1869
ities, domestic water and light for 
nearly two-thirds of the 100 veter­
ans’ rental homes to be constructed 
by Wartime Housing.
At the coimcil meeting last week 
the reeve and councillors pruned 
. . . . . . .  . , , down the $19,425 to a mere $2,500
and will continue her second years J. Basham, of Burn- However, this was only a rough es-
aby, B.C., were visitors at the home timate and the final decisions will 
of their son, J. Basham, last week. pg made early next month when a 
„  ' t statement of municipal expenditures
. Mys .LeaT.awlor of Kenton Mm ., gnd revenues will be prepared. In IS visiting her brothers, J. and Wm. tpg money to do necessary
Ingram. work in connection with the housing
MR. CHARLES M. HORNER, C. L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
training at the Jubilee Hospital in 
Victoria.
Mrs. V. Evans and children retur­
ned to, the Coast Wednesday of last 
week. • •' «
Mr. and Mrs. jW. Freedham, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days last 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Heighway.
4 '-m
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in  every Walk o f life  since 1817 
Kelowna Branch: D . C. P A T E R S O N , Manager
ss,*.- f t  f f f *  f  '< '• t \ t  t. '.ftv.^y.K f  jf  t. t t f  \\
D34
biv.vi-.v,%4v.vw.^v.
, , , A  customer, after waiting several. During the war Canada has be- The forest area of Canada now
Miss Sylvia Duszik arrived'home minutes for an oxtail soup, called come the leading expcTrter of base being used to produce pulp,'paper
from a holiday at Vancouver on ^ p o  provision h2d the waiter to him and asked the metals. Of the combined outpu' of and newsprint for the Unit^ Nat-
Friday. , * * been made in the 1945 budget for reason why it was behind. the United Nations, Canada contri-
Mrs R C Hewlett and familv re- the housing project which was not The waiter, who was Irish, gently buted 94% of the nickel, 75% of the of theBrUishIsl^,France,theNeth-
Hazel Wild, Grace Wild and Doris t u S  to thSr home at bS  Is- available for  ^Penticton district at answered: “Oxtails are always be- asbestos and 32 per cent of the alum- erlands, Denmark.^Nprway and Swe-
Patterson, of Okotokls, Alta., are land on Friday, August 31, alter that time. hind, sir. inum produced. den.
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WANT HOSPITAL 
PLANS CHANGED
VurJous.dinriKcs wore rocanmion-
T im e ly  Recipesthroo weeks.The pro|>o.sc(l buitdiiiK Is a four 
storey, reinforced concrete structure, 
wlUi u inlrilinuin cupaclly of 100 
beds. I ’lumblnif, licatlng und wiring 
will bi/ In H central cluuinel under- 
ncalli, and the approximate co.st will 
ded by tlie Vernon lloapltal Board be around $300,000. It la hoped that 
to* the plans of the proposed, now work will commence April 1, 1040.
hosplUd at Vernon, and the plana -------------- ---------- ----—
will be submitted OKuhi in about TIIY  COUKIEII CLAH SiriED  ADS. pickle.s, so anyone with 'u surplus liquid und seal. Yield: 0 pints.
A T O M IC  FORCB C A N  BE POWER FOR GOOD OR E V IL
P o p u la r  C u c u m b e r  P ic k le s  P r e p a r e d  
W i t h  T e s t e d  R e c ip e s  V e r y  H e lp fu l
Most everybody loves eucutnbor hot Jars or sealers, cover with hot
p v « ! s s i n s <  « | u e s t £ o n
JLhc best way of arranging to 
meet both Dominion and Provincial .succession duties 
within the time required by statute, constitutes one 
of the most pressing questions in estate planning to­
day. • The answer for your own estate depends on the 
nature of your assets and on the plan you decide upon. 
Fpr a careful analysis of the impact o f this taxation 
and an estimate o f your, succession duties, we invite 
you to consult the Officers of this trust coihpany. O u r  
practical experience may enable us to suggest ways 
and means o f protecting your estate from unnecessary 
expense and delay when it eomes to be setded. Your  
inquiries will place you under no obligation.
-mmii'n m m m
in hiM victory {'nrden (should plcklu 
them. The home econornlsts of the 
Uomhilon Department of Atjrlcul- 
turo recommend theao tested reclpc!), 
one for ii oweet pickle, one for a 
sour pickle, and one for Curry SUc- 
ca.
There are two InKrcdlciit.s which 
should be chosen wltli care for pick­
ling j)Urposes. The first In salt. The 
ty]JO which Is treated to make It 
“free-running" In wot weather, w ill 
cloud the brine; refined dairy or 
common table salt should bo used. 
The second Item Is the vinegar. Poor, 
weak vinegar will result In a cloudy,
Curry Hlloos
2 tablespoons whole mixed pick­
ling splco
1 quart vinegar
1 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons dry mustard
2 teaspoons curry powder
2 tablespoons salt
’/j teasjjoon pepper
4 quarts sliced, pcclecl, medium 
cucumbers
1 quart sliced, peeled, small white 
onions
1 green or sweet red pepper, 
chopijed
Tie whole spices loosely In cheese-
*■ V ■' .
ys'. DRIVE AN OCEAN LINER THROUGH THE OCEANS 
FOR AN INDEFINITE TIME
PROVIDE 8.000.000 LBS. OE 
COAL —ENOUGH TO 
KEEP A HUGE FACTORV 
GOING WITHOUT 
SMOKESTACKS FOR 
YEARS
TIIUn.SI)AY, SEPriCMHEK 0, 1I)41J
The Canadian Pacific Fleet Is 
proud of its record of 2,750,000 seu ' 
miles In Admiralty service carrying 
troop.s and supplies through enemy 
Infc.sted waters.
EQUAL 20,000 TONS OF 
TNT—ENOUGH TO LEVEL 
A CITY LIKE NEW YORK 
AND SHATTER BUILDINGS 
WITHIN A SO-MILE RADIUS 
—LEAVE CRATER % WAY 
TO PHILA.—'/, WAY TO 
ALBANY. AND TIP OF L I.
J T
m s* TNATI
EQUAL THE POWER OUT­
PUT OF BOULDER DAM 
FOR WEEKS
u. b  CA'
- ■ ■ MAKES
BLACK WHIT
r
•""ft W-T ■:
greyish product. Good quidlty elder cloth bag. Combine vinegar, sugar, 
or blended vinegar is fine, or white curry, mustard, salt and popper and 
vinegar for a crystal clear liquid. bring to boil with spices. Add cu- 
Dtli rioklc.s cumbers, onions and chopped pop-
Cucumbers three, to _ four Inches
You can give your Imagination full rein In 
thinking of the new atomic force harnessed by 
Britirh and American scientists. Chances are that 
even In Imagination you can’t exaggerate the 
tjotL'iiUalltlcs of the force. Atomic power of golf
ball size could shatter a city the size of New  
York and spread destruction for a radius of 50 
miles. But it. also has power for the benefit of 
mankind. The above diagram shows on!v ,i few of 
I he possibilities.
long are best for dill pickles. Wash, ' V '" '"  Remove , ,
nrlck with a fork and soak over- "“d pack vegetables Into during the month, the author’s name
nii'ht In cold water. Drain* dry ‘'1'^ “" ’ scalers. Bring........................
thoroughly. Place pieces of dill in boiling point and REPORT SHOWS
the bottom of clean jars or sealers.
Pack cucumbers in jars or scalers.
Put more dill on top. Preparo the 
following pickle mixture, which 
yields suiriclcnt liquid for 4 or 5 
quarts pickles.
2 cups vinegar 
1 cup salt 
2^ quarts water
Bring to a boil. Pour over the
cucumbers while hot and seal. Let —----- -
stand about six weeks before using. Fjfty-One 'N ew  Registrations
Bring being given first:
, _ i   _ Fiction
Seal" YWd* f i u r a  ^unn. 'The Silver Darlings; Wick- f  IV R  D I DSeal. Yield, about 8 pints. enden, The Wayfarers; Mar^all, The t l . l l . U .  U W ,
World, Flesh and Father Smltli;THIRTY-SEVEN 
HUNDRED 
BOOKS READ
Kchoc, A Sweep of Dark; Fontaine, 
The Happy Time; Almedingen, Das­
ha; Jumesoh, Journal of Mary Her-
BIG WAR JOB
voy Russell; Dark, Little Company; t./i, r> r • .i i? iKersh, Faces In a Dusty Picture Those W ho Refrained From blue In color.n « __ * m _ «*«• Tir m n  ^a <-k wir*« 1rnAl« «viaa4*
MEAT TOKENS 
AID RATIONING
Below Is a reproduction of the 
tokens which are to bo used in 
meat rationing. These tokens are 
made of a flbreboard plastic and are
Gherkins
4 quarts gherkins
1 cup salt
2 quarts boiling water
3 tablespoons whole mixed pick­
ling spice
2 quarts white vinegar 
2 teaspoons powdered alum 
2 cu,ps sugar
At Library In August
During the month of August the 
people of this area borrowed 3,709 
books from the Kelowna branch of 
the Okanagan Union Library. Of
Travelling Helped— 138 M il­
lion Passenger Train Miles
In a piessago addressed to the
Baker, Mr. AUenby Loses the Way;
Macdonald, Darkly the River Flows.
Non-FloUon
Rama, Homo to India; Adams, Al­
exander, Woollcott; Linton, Science Canadian public, R. C. Vaughan, 
of Man In the World Crisis. chairman and president of the, Can-
--------- ;____________  adian National Railways, expressed
at'nvrnir Ihe system’s thanks for the co-opSCIENOT ^BVIOE eration given It during the war by
The Science Sei^lce of the Domln- the millions of train and steamship
Each meat coupon, equals eight 
tokens and under 
the new system, It 
will bo possible 
for small families 
and persons living 
alone to make 
purchases approp­
riate to their needs 
and receive their 
"change’’ in tokens.
PUT Me DOWN 
FOR KeUOGO’S 
CORN FLAKES!
wey TAsre ees r 
AND
COST so L im e /
CORPORATION VANCOUVCRi PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
this number 3,096 were adult books ion Department of Agriculture in- R*^ ssengers, shippers of freight and When meat rationing was in force
and 613 children’s. elude the research Divisions of Ani- ®J^ PFess, hotel guests, and patrons of before, a purchaser had to give up
----- The adult boolcs were broken mol Pathology; Bacteriology and telegraph and other semces. a fun coupon but now it will be
Wash gherkins, cut If necessary, down into 2,076 fiction and 1,020 Dairy Research; Botany and Plant / i possible to split purchases into smal-
Cover with hot brine made from non-flctlon. Pathology; Chemistry; Entomology; “ s glganUc war duty to the ler amounts by use of the tokens,
salt and water; let stand overnight. During the month there were 51 and the Division of Plant Protection, credU and satisfaction of the nation, The tokens will also greatly re- 
Draln. Tie , whole spices loosely In new registrations, 46. of these being Centralized accounting and person- 5® ♦{ ’ j  ® skill, duce the amount of work to be done
cheesecloth bag. Heat vinegar, add adult and six being children. nel services for these six units are “®votion and Mai of those who are by retailers, wholesalers and banks
alum, sugar and spices. Boil ten The following *new books have maintained In the Administrative °  measure in handUng coupons.
KeiLOGO’S 
SURFHAVe/V\y 
V07TF...SWat 
TVeATANO  
B A syroptoesr/
minutes. Pack gherkins In clean, been added to the library shblves Division.
U R I N G  the war, SO happily ended, the Canadian N ational 
Railways, as Canada’s greatest transportation system, had a 
gigantic task to do.
Q ur ability to fulfill this duty to the credit and satisfaction o f  the N ation  
is due, not only to’the skill, devotion and 2eal o f  those w h o  are ou r workers, 
but in large  measure to the Canadian Public w h o , by their generous 
responses to appeals fo r  help and 'the ir uncom plaining acceptances o f  
restrictions and controls, lightened our burden.
W e  w ish to thank the Canadian Public  sincerely fo r their h e lp — the m illion.'  ^
o f passengers w h o  used our trains and steamships, the shippers o f  freight 
and express, the guest^ in our hotels, the patrons o f  ou r telegraph iand other 
services, and the unnumbered citizens w ho  refrained from  travelling 
needlessly as their contribution to the common cause.
The surrender o f  the last enemy has ended the fighting but it has not ended  
the w ar jo b  o f  the Canadian N ation a l Railways. T h e  m en and w om en  in  the 
Services have to be brought hom e without delay and fo r  that purpose w e  
shall continue to em ploy all our available passenger equipment. M illion s o f  
tons o f  materials must be transported fo r  industrial reconversion.
So in saying “Thank Y o u ” ,we’express the hope that in  carrying out these 
and other extensions o f  our w ar job , w e  may continue to enjoy the under^ 
standing o f  the Canadian Public.
Chairman and President
A D I  A a t i d n a l  r a i l w a y s
T E e  L a rg e s t T ra n sp o rta tion System in  A m e r ic a
also to the Canadian public who, by 
their generous responses to appeals rkVO/^ITOCi n V T n  AV 
for help and their uncomplaining ac- |f|J|cAI
ceptances of restrictions and cont- _ 
rols, lightened our burden.’’ He I  
made particular mention of ‘‘the un-
numbered citizens who refrained _____
from travelling needlessly as their__. - „ - . „ „ The Rural Electrification Commit-
contnbu^n to *^6 cause, jgg offer every assistance to the
SentZher® mo V°T Commission in develop-September, 1939, to V-J Day, Cana- electricity for home and farm
dian Nahonal passe^er tram ^ les  purposes in the outlying areas not 
amounted, to more than 138 milbon, ^qw served.  ^ ^
_ accorchng to the Bureau of Stetis- g meeting in Vernon last.week 
mnt'o the manager of the Power Commis-
expressed pleasure at the de- 
more than ,153 gree of co-operation offered, but 
passengers were carried; up cautioned that owing to materials 
to the end of last 3^ ar,more_ than gnd labor scarcity, too rapid expan-
should not be expected. Every amu ported in 6,5^ special trains. The endeavor will be ! made, however, 
movement of troops returning home to push rural electrificatfon in-the AROUND 
from overseas is stiU continuing Okanagan 
and figures are not yet available
M y vore ?  
WHy, Kellogg 's  
O F  C O U R S e  i.
in e y ’R E  r e a p /
INSOSBOONDS!^
lyO  C O R N  F L A K E S  
L IK E  K E LL O C C T S
.. O E u a o u s
T M E C L O C k f
: of all troop trains required for these Before going back to Civvy Street,
___1________ each serviccman oi* servicewoman
concerning its size, but two thirds 
f ll tr  tr i s r ir  f r t s  
movements are being provided by 
the Canadian National. Special ^ yiurousi
workmen’s trains, operated to and exaimnatipn.
from war plants, carried over 41
million passengers. Nearly 26 million 
me^s were served to miUtary and 
civilian passengers on Canadian Na­
tional diners during the war period.
The Canadian National hauled 
more than 491 million tons of freight 
during the war. Freight train miles 
aggregated more than 246 million; 
freight car miles, nearly 11 billion; 
net ton miles, more than 196 biUion.
Vessels bwned and o^rated by 
the Canadian National Steamships 
traveUed four and a half miUion 
milK in war service and a number 
were victims of enemy action. Ttoee 
were converted into fighting naval 
units and one, “The Lady Nelson”, 
was Canada’s first hospital ship.
Hotels, express and telegraph de­
partments all contributed largely to 
the nation’s war effort. Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines aircraft flew some 45 
million miles, carrying more than 
600,(^ passengers, approximately 14 
million pounds of mail and two and 
a half miUion pounds of express. 
The railway’s drydock and shipyard 
at Prince Rupert built minesweepers 
and freighters. National Railways 
Munitions Limited at Montreal con­
structed naval guns and carriages 
and other'war equippient. Officers 
and staffs in the Canadian National 
architect’s department, the real es­
tate, law and development depart­
ments and others gave technical as­
sistance to the government. In co­
operation with tile R.C.A.M.C., the 
architect’s department designed spe­
cial hospital cars which were con­
structed by the car equipment de- 
partinent and shops of the company. 
Officers of tl\e system organized war 
time censorship and public inform­
ation in 1939 and 1940. Nearly 25,- 
000 men and women enlisted in the 
armed forces, in the Merchant Navy 
or were on special war duty with 
the-government. Many of them won 
decorations for gallantry and dis­
tinguished service.
“The surrender of the last enemy 
had ended the fighting, but it has 
not ehded the war job of the Can­
adian National Railways," concluded 
Mr. Vaughan’s message to the peo­
ple of Canada: “The men and women 
iti the services have to. be brought 
home without delay and for that 
purpose we shall continue to employ 
all our available passenger fequip- 
ment. Millions of tons of materials 
must be transported for industrial 
reconversion. In carrying out those 
and other extensions of bur war job, 
we hope we may continue to enjoy 
the understanding of the Canadian 
public.”
If you need to
M H t O V P
RCOeWOO!
Because You Suffer from Simple Anemia
U you suffer from simple anemia so that you feel 
w e ^  “dragged oiit”  this may be due to lack of. iron 
' in the blood so try Lydia E. Pinkhom’s Compodnd 
TABLETS with added iron — one of the best iron 
tonics you can buy. Finkham's Tablets are also 
very effective to help relieve symptoms of monthly 
fimctional disturbances. Buy today!
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
with
Added Iron
“Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes 
really must 
have something; 
rilgetsom e 
at my grocer’s, 
tomorrow:.’'
Two conTeaieat sizes; Made by 
Kellogg's in London, Canada
SAVE‘nME..SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
- K A N  
B R I C K  F I N I S H
FARM REFRIGERATION
‘The. rapid growth of refrigerated 
storage on farms in the United Stat­
es has been one of the striking de­
velopments in agriculture in recent 
years. By it the farmer has closer 
supervision of his products. Much 
of the fruit in New York State and 
New England is handled by trucks 
which are backed right up to the 
doors of the farm storage.
A e E * T E X
I  I i  I  U L  A  T E D  
B i l D I  S I D I M D
You can build or renovate your house and 
give it-the charm and dignity o f real brick at 
a fraction o f the cost. AC E -TEX  BRICK ­
S ID IN G  simulates the apj^earance o f brick 
in  its most attractive form  and not only gives 
lasting beauty but also provides effective 
insulation. This brick-facing is easily applied 
and ensures greater year-round comfCrt and . 
•weather protection.
See y o u r  A C E -T E X  D e a le r
THE _ACE®TEX LINE
Acousti Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
Fibre  Board  
H a r d b o a r d s
Brick Siding  
Asphalt Shingles 
F 1 b r e  e n 
Waterproofing 
L u s t e r l l t e
Roll  Roof ing  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
Acting for the first time as an in­
dependent unit, Canadian business 
men were represented at the meet­
ing of the council of the Interna­
tional Chamber of Commerce in 
London, England, on August 16-17. 
‘The three Canadian delegates were 
chosen by the recently organized 
Canadian National Committee of the 
international body, which now con­
sists of 26 member nations.
CAHADA R O O F  P R O D U C T S  LTD .
At the end of 1944, there was a to­
tal of 35,856 women in the Canadian 
armed forces.
Carried in Stock by the
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
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fAe Cut flunnlgun und RotCem 0 'Rourke -  by OGDEN'S
/ c h u c k  W A G O N ’5 
( R O LL IN G  U P -  
V ^ R O O R K E
•AND RIGHT  
AFTER COOKEE'3'  
DINNER WE'LL-..
UvtwpQoi ira^
O G D E IT S FINE CUTEasy to rol I “  del i ght ful  to smoko
•PIPE ./tMOKlKSI ASK  POR OODBN’S CUT PEUO.”
UKE COFFEE %
YOUU LOVE IT
W ITH-^
HARRY Win
MARRIED
SATURDM
Married at The Manse In Ke­
lowna— W ill Live Here
on soMi AT YOim OBOCra’s today
O*nio Bonico C<N Ltd.
EVAPORATED M l IK
V I T A M I N  “ D”  I NCR E A S E D BY I R R A D I A T I O N
V
START PLANNING EARLY  
to >
OWN YOUR OW N HOME
But make certain your plans include
A SBESTO S SH ING LES
for maximum beauty and protection.
C a ll  anytim e f o r  com plete in form ation . ^
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO.,*;*^
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
®  For sending money anywhere in  Canada 
our Dom estic M oney O rders are safe, 
convenient and cheap.
Payments abroad can also be made by 
means o f  Our Foreign  M oney Orders, . 
Drafts and M ail Transfers— as w e ll as by
Cable Transfers where speed is necessary.
Explain your requirements at any o f  our 
branches and w e w ill advise the method 
w hich  best suits your case.
679ft
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
KELOWNA BRANCH; F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
A  quiet wedding ceremony o£ 
local Interest took place on Satur­
day afternoon, September 1st, when 
Ruth Ainsley, of Vernon, became 
the bride of Harry William Witt, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Witt, Elliott Avenue. Dr. M. W. Lees 
performed the ceremony at the Un­
ited Church-Manse on Glenn Ave.
The bride chose for the occasion 
a rose afternoon frock with which 
she wore a navy hat and . her fur­
ther accessories were also of navy. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
gladioli.
Mrs. J. Butt, sister of the groom, 
was the bride’s only attendant, and 
she wore a soft green frock and her 
accessories were of black and a cor­
sage of roses.
Victor Gregory was the ^ooms- 
man.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Elliott Avenue 
home of the groom’s parents.
Following a honeymoon spent at 
Sorrento, Mr. and Mrs. Witt will 
reside in Kelowna.
W M L D
The dance which was held in the 
Winfield Community Hall, August 
31, and sponsored by the Junior 
Women’s Institute, was well attend­
ed by the residents of adjoining 
districts and towns. Junior W. I. 
members served refreshments.
Miss Margaret' McKinnon, who 
had been spending the last two 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. C. N. 
Beebe, returned to Calgary _on 
Thursday to resume her duties with 
the United Grain Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Topham, Bar­
bara and Geo. Jr., of Peachland, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
the latter’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody.. • *. *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phipps, of East 
Kelowna, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw.
Mrs. Ernie Pow is at present a 
patient of the Kelowna General 
Hospital. .
Pte. R. W. Beebe returned to Cal­
gary on Thiusday, after spending 
two weeks of his thirty-day leave 
with his mother, Mrs. C. N. Beebe.
A  number of. orchards in Winfield 
have been Sold. Some to local resi­
dents and others to outsiders.• * *
Miss Ruby Williamson spent the 
last of the holidays visiting in Win­
field. Miss Williamson will leave to 
take up residence with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Williamson in 
Armstrong. • • •
Geo. F. Elliot is a patient of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Betty Calloway, of Vernon, 
spent Friday visiting in Winfield. • • •
Mrs. E. Clement isv at present at 
Banff. She was accompanied by Mr. 
Clement, who has since returned 
to this district. •
Mr. pnd Mrs. Alfred Berry, of Oli­
ver, were week-end guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Berry.* * *
Miss Ruth Pollard is at present a 
patient, in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh 
have-had as their guests the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister. ■
*  *  *  .
Mrs. E. Howes returned home on 
Friday from Vancouver.
Miss Eve Metz has returned home
from a holiday spent at Keremeos.• • *.
Pte. Albert Simpson” left ’Thurs­
day for Vancouver, after spending 
his thirty-day leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson.41 • *
Pte. Ernest Simpson left Wednes­
day for 'Vancouver, after spending 
his thirty-day leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simpson.■ * * • ■
Ml’, and Mrs/ W. E. Hall and Ed­
win and Allan have left Winfield to 
take up residence in Oyama. Mr. 
Hall will drive a school bus from
Oyama to Rutland.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Schemlcke have 
taken up residence in Winfield. Mr. 
Schemicke will drive the school 
bus which will transport Grade 7 
pupils to Ellison.
• • • ,
A  number of Winfield residents 
attended the dance in the Oyama
Community Hall on Friday.■ • * *
Miss A. Heit, primary room teac­
her, returned to Winfield on Sun­
day, after two months in Victoria 
and Vancouver.. While in Victoria 
she attended summer school.
OLD LOCAL 
FAMILIES 
ARE UNITED
Margaret Elizabeth Foster Is 
Bride of F. H. C. Taylor
Uniting two well known Drltish 
Columbia fiimiilcs was the wedding 
on Friday afternoon, August 31st, at 
2.30 o’clock, at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, when Margaret El­
izabeth (Madge), only daughter of 
Mrs. Foster, of Vancouver, and the 
lute Joseph Henry li’oster, became 
tile bride of Frederick Henry Car­
lisle Taylor, son of Mrs. Taylor and 
the late Frederick Taylor, of Kel­
owna. ’Tlie Vcn. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole performed the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her cousin, 
George Eric Cameron, of Vancou­
ver, the charming bride chose for 
her ensemble 'a sheer wool dress­
maker suit of turquolso with self 
applique trim and her hat and fur­
ther accessories were of a soft sad­
dle brown and her bouquet was of 
tiny bronze baby chrysanthemums.
Mrs. James Grlnncll, of Vancou­
ver, was h^o bride’s only attendant 
and she chose a becoming white 
print frock with small hut cn tone 
and black accessories. She carried a 
nosegay of pastel shaded roses.
Phillip Wcdddll, R.C.N.V.R., was 
the groomsman and the ushers were 
Lt. James Grlnnell, of the Fleet Air 
Arm of the R.C.N.V.R., Vancouver, 
and Murray Taylor, brother of the 
groom.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
groom’s mother on Pendozi Street, 
where thex bridal party was assis­
ted in receiving the guests by Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. Foster,
Mrs. Taylor has served for the 
past two years with the Women’s 
Royal Canadian Naval Service and 
the groom is a vetoran of four 
year’s servlcje overseas with the 
Radar branch of the R.C.A.F. He 
recently returned to Canada.
BOWES-JOHNSON 
NUPTIALS AT 
UNITED CHURCH
Doreen Johnson and Corporal 
A. S. Bowes W ed
Doreen Euella, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Johnson, of 
Kelowna, was the lovely bride at an 
impressive wedding ceremony on 
Thursday afternoon, August 30th, 
when she exchanged marriage vows 
with Corporal Alvin Sevick Bowes,
R. C.A.F., younger son of Mrs. Bowes
and the late Richard Bowes, of Ke­
lowna. . X 4.* The ceremony was solemnized at 
three o’clock by Dr. W. J. SippreU, 
D.D., at the First United Church and 
was followed by a reception at 
“Maple Lodge”, the home of Mrs. 
C. L. Granger, where J. R. Wigles- 
worth, of Penticton, proposed the 
toast to the bride and Gene O’Neil 
the toast to the bride’s duo of at­
tendants.
The “something blue!’ worn by 
Thursday’s bride was a blue pen­
dant, which belonged, to the mater­
nal grandparent of the bride. White 
satin created the bridal gown, which 
was misted by tulle illusion'veiling, 
en train, and held in place by a cor­
onet of orange blossoms.The bride 
carried a lovely fioral shower bou­
quet of Talisman roses.
During the signing of the register
S. Hubble sang “Because”.
Miss Eileen Bowes, who served 
her brother’s bride, as maid of hon­
or, was gowned in turquoise blue net 
with shoulder length veil and lace 
mittens of the same shade. Glowing 
tmgerine gladioli formed her bou­
quet. . . .,Serving as her cousin’s bridesmaid 
was Miss Yetta Bisette, of Kamloops. 
As a striking contrast to her brun­
ette coloring she wore a frock of 
yellow net with shoulder length veil 
and mittens en tone. Her; bouquet 
was of deep yellow gladioli.
Lieut. Lionel Charman was the 
groomsman and the ushers were E. 
R. Winter and Gene O’Neil.
Receiving with the bridal couple 
wiere the bride’s mother, charming 
in a mauve wool gown with brown 
accessories and a corsage of white 
carnations and the mother of the 
groom, who wore a redingote of roy­
al Wue with white carnations en 
corsage.
Mrs. A. P. Hayes and Mrs. C. M. 
Royle presided at the attractively 
appointed tea table.
Centering the bride’s table was 
the three-tiered wedding cake em­
bedded in wlilte tulle.
Fur travelling the bride donned u 
turquoiKU wool dressinakcr suit with 
uceewjorieB of Inown while l»er cor­
sage was of ’TuliHinan roses.
After a lioncymoon spent at Shii- 
(iwap Lake iind points East, the 
groom will return to his station nt 
Dartmouth.
ENTEIl’l ’AIN KKTUIINED MEN
Tlio Empress ’Theatre entertained 
returned service personnel and tliclr 
next of kin at u free matlnco on 
Tuesday afternoon.
I'Y’l’HIAN SISTERS
Orchard Cily ’Temple No. (J of tlie 
PyUilun Sisters lield tiielr regular 
ineeling In tlie Orange Hull on Tues­
day evening, August 20lli, with tlie 
M.E.C. pieslding.
After Uio regular order of busi­
ness was transacted, refreshments 
were served. Tlie members of tiie 
lodge are making pluris for u bazaar 
to be held on December 14.
Tiro next meeting will be held on 
Tiicsduy evening, September 11th, 
wlien all members are asked to at­
tend.
JOINS LOCAL 
MEDICAL FIRM
Dr. Hulpii Woodswortli. son of the 
founder of tlia C.(7.F, jrarty, has ar­
rived in Kelowna to join the inedieid 
practice of Dr. W. J. Knox and Dr. 
J. S. Henderson.
A graduate of McGill Unlverslly. 
Dr. Woodswortli also took a post gra­
duate eouree In England, and was a 
medical partner witli tlie late Dr. 
Davis, of Kimberley, for seven years.
He has piirctiased Uie homo of Jim 
I’urvls, on IJernurd Avenue, and la 
accompanied by his wife and oiio 
child. Hi.s moUior will also Jive wiUi 
tiiem.
Mrii. Philip Inncs I’ocock, who has 
iK'en on a two monUiM visit to lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
of Okanagan Mission, left Kelow­
na on Monday, September 3rd, to 
stay with her husband’s father, Mr. 
A. Inncs I’ocock. Her address until 
lier liusband's return from service 
overseas will bo Westmount, Mont­
real.
/ S  U/TM  TO
With other groups, you play a part so that everyone gets a fair share
•nd VO«
ta lton J S .Iom a 'w  RoW"
” _____________ _Vio postal
Tile refai/er also ploys a u 
or ofter v a M  ro.i °  f
moke, o f  ra tio n ed  ’ "'o'■o
when meat ra tion ina  h  ' sugar, preserves 
'neaf. Otherwise he
must paste oH coupons on hi's stocks. H e
each sheet with hb name endorse
food sales to ta l $2,500 or m o
operate a ra t io n  cou p o n  b L k  '  ^® "  fo
give va lid  ra t io n  do^mente
supplier for e v e r y X h a ; ^ !  J "? ® " fo Ws
fo o d . . /  "lakes of o rationed
'’27
g?
„
The houMWife, 'j"°exp^^
le r ,  know «.e voBd;*A „  «.ct she
sugar, preserves g foods last. She must know
can make supplies of preserves and meats,
the coupon values of dH alternative of the
She has to do ps much home conning
preserves coupon .p order^ ^^  ^ sy^ps
os possible and st.ll have P j  family ration
ond o t o  P ' r " ? - " I L u p o n s  for every pnm
RATIONING is your assurance of a fair share; It is a protection against waste 
A a • shortage . . . inflation.
That is why farmers are asked to continue to collect and turn in  coupons vo 
their Local Ration Boards - once a month - in the RB-61 envelope.
R A T IO N  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE. BOARD
W A R T I M E  R 
Q U A U T - y  O F
e g u l a t i o n s  c o v e r i n g  t h e
G A S O L I N E  H A V E  BEEN  R E M O V E D
PENICttLIN
Order in CouncilBy  (Canada 
Gazette, August 4), all preparations 
for injection purporting to contain 
penicillin or its derivatives must 
be marked with the potency of the 
penicillin on the label. On all pre­
parations put up in capsules, tablets, 
pills, cachets, lozenges or other sim­
ilar dosages, the penicillin content 
must be stated.
m  tcnow tT'
PiUfonmNes
m u  PKWE /T
SMAUmU'ERUPPi
\<A. y ' '
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
- f , V -X ,
m
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B u ild in g  Lo ts
We hkvc several exceptionally good build­
ing lota located iri some of the best parts 
of town. Priced from—
$300.00
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S& S0 N  U "
“INVEST IN THE BEST”
W c  may have just the place jrou are looldng for.
More About
STAMPEDE
HIGHLIGHTS
Il«»t lime In the steer deoor»- 
tiiif contest oil Monday’s pro-
Frorn PiiKo 1, Column 0 
be one of the most Interesting ev-
gram whs made by Carl Olsen, 
who tagged hl« animal In flve 
aecontls flat. Majority of the ooi»- 
tcfltunls had tough luck in the 
steer decorating event, but they 
were plenty game, and Uie maj­
ority managed to place the red 
ribbon on the horns.
ATTENDANCE AT
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
SHOWS INCREASE
'ITic wild cow mlUdng contest
cuts. Tlio cowboys iiud a pix'tty proved very humorous. In this con- 
tougli time siiddling tlielr liorsca, ua [(.yt y cowboy had to rope n cow 
tlio animals laid lots of light. It ynd on assistant helped him
Would Favor Keeping Higher 
Grades Closed For Month 
To Aid In Harvest
Tile clanging school bell called to 
 i  l  i  to their classrooms on Tuesday morn- 
wus one of the moot exciting con- miiit the animal. 'ITio rule of the lag the largest enrollment of pupils 
tests of the stampede. contest Is that u contestant has to ever to attend the Rutland Public
„o„  p U c d - .  vo^ S T S ? " T o
S’.t Uto “  owd lnlor“ ted by a run- '“ W  “ atlend the coiuolldntal .chool. ho™
nlng commentary of Uic various 
events, and his manner of explain-
W E OFFER
s u b j e c t  t o  p r i o r  s a l e :
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T IO N
. 4% Bond due July 1st, 1965,
@  101 and accrued Interest.
C A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R
4% Bonds due August 1st, 1962, 
@  100 and accrued Interest.
W e recommend both these securities as sound 
investments.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS GO., LTD.
Phone 332Phone 98
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
ns li ated s ls ere 
• * * this term. Quite a number of senior
Frank Voros, of Ilnrdlsty, Alta., pupils will bo absent until after the
, . H i l l  1 was the first contestant to leave the McIntosh picking Is over, and the
Ing the technical chutes In the bronc riding contest, failure of one of tlio new buses Is
ous contests kept the lie put up an excellent ride on a disrupting the plans for consolidation
fully Informed. lie was a ^od man bronco which packed plenty nt present, to u certain extent,
for the Job, and the stampede w dynamite, but was bucked oft a There Is some considerable sentl-
forturiuto in having his services. A^ seconds before regulation time, meiit In favor of keeping the higher
waT'^a bfg Immovemcrn ovcrlast Rc l^nson, of Plncher Creek, grade closcxl for a month, partlcul
year. was the flrat successful contestant arly ns the now classrooms are not to stick on a bucking hombre. ready for use. There is still a short-
Johnny Grugor, of Penticton, was ti j  T i of pickers for the McIntosh
awarded first prize for being the Wally Llndstrom, Airdrie, former crop and the pupils have for years 
best dressed men's single western world champion and a regular con- past helped out materially, 
stylo cowboy while Miss Mary Ed- tcstnnt at the Calgary Exhibition The Increased enrollment of pupils 
mondson rvf rhlllllwnck rccclvcdl Stampede, was one of the out- has necessitated an Increase In the 
top place’ In the women’s compotl- standing rWers In the bronc riding staff, and the following noyv toach- 
tlon event. Lindstrom, u veteran of cow- ers have been engaged by the Board:
boy rustling, really gave an expert Grade I, Mrs. Isubcll Webb, from 
show, and another Calgary boy, Geo. Saskatchewan Landing, Sask.; Grade 
Spcncc, gave an outstanding cxhl- III, Miss Margaret Goggin, Vancou- 
bltion. ver; Grade V, Miss EmllUo Do Mont-
11 ( 41 **41,* J I 41 1* Olennagan Mission; Grade VT,Best time of the day In the calf Miss Thelma Reid, Benvoulln; Grade 
roping contest was made by Henry Vnr m Iss Winifred Jackson, of Dld-
sbury, Alta.; Grade VIII and IX 
In 23 2/5 seconds. An up and coming Walter Hall, of Sufflold, Sask.; Grade
„ IX, Miss Ima Marshall, MedicineWally Lindstrom, of Airdrie, Alta., Ernie Turbasket, had the nex* best jjat; Grade X, Mrs. Betty Pynn 
former world’s champion, was a time with 30 2/5 seconds. Whether Rutland; Grade’XI and XII Claude 
popular contestant. Wally made a cowboys did not niake allowance for Blsscll Victoria and formerly of 
special elfort to attend the local rod- the fresh breeze that was blowing the Oyama school staff 
eo, and left a few hpurs after it con- Is uroblomatical, but In any event. on Tuesday morning the nuplls 
eluded to hurry back to his prairie majority of the contestants had ^ero marched out on the grounds 
home. The crowd appreciated the Al- topgh luck In roping their animals, nnd the coremonv of rnisimr tho nna 
berta cowhand, and he got a big Most of them took about a mlAutd took place. Inspector Mathefon. Geo 
hand every time he appeared on the to catch the animals, and Kraus opy. School Trustee and Prlncinal 
program. Lindstrom In turn was in time was considered good enough to p>. jj Cam,pb»ll, each snoke briefly 
perfect form, and displayed just stand for the rest of the rodeo. to the pupils welcoming them to the
why he is cham,ipion of the cham-  ^ _ \^ * * * , ■ , .A  school.
Furnerton’s
The grandstand was paokcil 
to capacity on the opening day 
of the stampede, while all stand­
ing room in the enclosure was 
taken also. Keen Interest was 
shown in all stampede events, 
and the contestants Were given 
a big hand by the spectators.
plons. It was the first stampede that 
many spectators had ever seen. For A visitor to the district on Thurs-
There was little doubt left in the instance, there was the wee Scottish day last.was Sgt. Clarence McLeod 
minds of spectators that the wild lassie who stood near the judge’s of the 9th Armored Regt. (B.C.D.)’
horses and steers secured for the stand. She was almost speechless a former resident of the*district arid 
rodeo were the toughest and wildest for the first half hour, as she mar- recently returned from overseas. He 
ever seen in these parts. Most of veiled at the skill of the contestants, was accompanied by his mother and
o4 4U*. u 41 4 ----------: 14 r---------' "* them were brought in from the Her sympathy went out to the bother, Len. now residents of Ver-ening at the K^owna ^ I f  Club, Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna Princeton area, and never before "sweet little calves", however, and non.
^?4 week while had been sgiddled. The contestants slie would invariably close her eyes
Mrs. Anne McClymont entertain­
ed at a supper party on Sunday ev-
J. R. Wiglesworth and his daugh­
ter, Miss Marlon Wiglesworth, of
o f * V ^ c o c ^ m ' B o w e s - J o h n s o n  wed- had t^o display all the skill possible when a cowboy tossed a rope aroundding last Thursday. to stay on the mounts. the animals.
N ew  la m e
$ 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
M. R. JISacIBillaii Export CompauT’s
Limited
Jim Claxton, son of J. J. Claxton,
Is home on furlough after service 
overseas with the Canadian Army.• • *
Mrs. Mona Mlnter is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Schell.• * *
Miss Olwina Kitsch, who has been 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray for the Labor Day week­
end, left on 'Tuesday evening for her 
home in Princeton. ,
• • • ,
L.A.C. .Albert Dalman has been 
spending a furlough at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dal- *I
man.
Smart styled 
Muskrats, beautifully 
tailored in the 
popular box fashion.
In all, a newcomer 
to Fumerton’s “SMARTNESS 
PLUS SAVING” fashion.
“A WORD TO THE W ISE” 
Don’t miss seeing these fine coats at
savings to your purse.
$ 8 5 ,0 0
We still have some beanies and 
six-way Deluxe models left
F i r s t  M o r t g a g e  a n d  C o l l a t e r a l  T r u s t  B o n d s
$2,500,000 Serial 2% to 3% Bonds, Series 
$2,500,000 Twenty-Year 4% Bonds, Series “A**
The Rutland swimming pool clos­
ed down on 'Thursday last after a 
successful season. 'The prolonged hot 
weather made the pool a very pop­
ular spot this summer. Frank Leh- 
ner proved to be a veiy efficient 
and copscientious caretaker and life-
guard. A  group, of young people held l lU L iL l lU l  W  lL l/ L r lIN ij  
a party and dance at the pavilion on 
Thursday. evening, on the closing
*‘WHEBE CASH BEATS CREOIT”
CELEBRATE
night.
To be dated October 1st, 1945 To mature October 1st, 1946-1955 and 1965
Principal and half-yearly interest (A p ril 1st and October 1st) payable in law fu l money of 
Canada at the principal office o f the Company’s bankers in the Cities of Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Serial Bonds in authorized multiples of $1^000, Twenty-Year 4%  
Bonds in coupon form  in denominations of $500 and $1,000, regisHerable as to principal only. 
Redeemable at any time in whole or from time to time in part in order of maturity at the 
option of the Company prior to maturity on thirty days’ notice at 101 for the Serial Bonds; 
the Twenty-Year 4% Bonds to be redeemable at 102 if  redeemed prior to October 1st, 1956 ; 
at 101'if redeemed on or after such date and prior to October 1st, 1961; at 100 if  redeemed on 
or after such latter date; in each case with accrued interest to date of redemption. Com­
mencing O’etober 1st, 1956, there w ill be provided for the Twenty-Year 4% Bonds an annual 
sinking fund amounting to $250,000 per annum.
Pte F. J. Hawkey, of the Veterans’ 
Guard of Canada, has received his 
discharge and has returned to the 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton W il­
liams W ere Married In  Ohio
On September 4th, 1895, at Ober- 
lin, Ohio, Edna May Andrews be- 
_ • • • came the bride of J. Dayton "Wil-
CpL Alf.. Claxton left last week liams at a very pretty wedding cere- 
to rejoin _his branch of the services mony. Fifty years later in Kelowna 
after expiration of his thirty days on 'Tuesday of this week, Mr. and 
leave. Cpl. Claxton plans to stay Mrs. Williams celebrated their gol- 
with the army for several years, and den wedding anniversary when over 
will not take his discharge at this two hundred friends called at their
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie motored 
to Colville, Republic and other 
points in northern Washington over 
the Labor Day holiday. While there, 
they visited relatives at Colville.* * * .
lakeshore home on Vimy Avenue 
throughout the day to offer them 
congratulations and best wishes.
'The reception rooms were beau­
tifully decorated with many color­
ful floral bouquets, gifts to the 
bride on her anniversary. Mr. and
Trustee: The London and Western Trusts Company Limited
In thr ..pinion of Counsel, these Bonds will be legal investments for insurance. Companies 
registered under The Canadi^ and British Insurance Companies Act, 1932, as amended.
Schedule of Maturities
Due
October 1st
X946
1947
1948
1949
1950
The B. M. I. irrigation reservoir at Mrs. Williams were the recipients 
Greystoke Lake is now reported to of many useful and lovely gifts 
be dry, but irrigation is still being" from their numerous friends in the 
supplied from the Belgo Dam. valley.
. * '* * Presiding at the tastefully appoin-
Tentative plans have been made ted tea table throughout the after- 
to hold a “Welcome Home” party noon was Mrs. J. A. McGowan, of 
for the local returned men who Vancouver, an old friend of the Wil- 
have arrived back. *^e affair will be liams, who, with her husband, came 
held around the middle of Septem- to Kelowna for the occasion. Mr. 
b®r. * , , McGowan proposed the toast to the
Mr. and iVfrs. Heitzman and famfly Mr.’ and Mrs. Williams have re- 
motored to Omak, Wash., on Labor sided in Kelowna for thirty-four
years and have three children, Mrs. 
Francis
L o v e l y  H o m e
F O R  S A L E
Ideally situated on large lot close in.
Very smart appearing bungalow recently built.
Full size basement with laundry tubs and hot air heating. 
Large rooms and well planned.
Very reasonable price.
For further particulars inquire from:
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
FIN EST  IM PO RTED  PU RE  
SPA N ISH  O L IV E  O IL
Coupon
■ 2 %
m %  
21/2 % 
21/2% 
21/2%
Amount
$250,000
250.000
250.000
250.000
250.000
Due
October 1st
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
Coupon
23/4%
2% %
23/4%
3%
3%
, Amount
$250,000
250.000
250.000
250.000
250.000
__ ___  Buck, of Vancouver, who
Miss Lenore Matheson will leave was in town for her parents’ cele- 
around the middle of September for bration, Russell Williams, their pn- 
Vancouver, where she will enter the ly. son, who resides in the East,* and
TRY OUR SPECIAL CHEESES: 
Roquefort Style, Gorgonzola, Parmesan
Fresh Made Mince Meat Received Regularly.
University of British Columbia.
$2,500,000 Twenty-Year 4% Bonds, due October 1st, 1965
vVe offer the Twenty-Year 4% Bonds, subject to prior sale and change in price, if, as arid 
when issued and accepted by us and subject to the approval of our Counsel, Mr. J. S. D. 
Tory, K.C., Toronto, and Messrs. Robertson, Douglas &  Symes, Vancouver, and o f the Comt- 
pany s Counsel, Messrs. Davis, Hossie, Lett, Marshall and McLorg, Vancouver,, on whose re­
port as to title our Counsel w ill irely.
P r i c e :  1 0 0  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t f e r e s t ,  t o  y i e l d  4 %
I t  is expected that T ru s tee ’s In terim  Receipts, o r In terim  or D efin itive Bonds w ill be  
availab le  fo r delivery on or about O ctobe r 1st, 1945.
’ 4.^  — which has been filed under the provisions Of The
Lompames Act, 1934, as amended, w ill be promptly furnished upon request.
Wood, Gundy & Company
Limited
Greenshields & Co Inc
Nesbitt, Thomson & 
Company
Limited
W. C. Pitfield & Company
Limited
Lauder Mercer & Company
Ltd
James Richardson & Sons
Limited
Pemberton & Son 
Vancouver
Limited
Cochran, Murray & Co.
Limited
The Yorkshire & Pacific 
Securities
Limited
A. E. Jukes & Co.
Limited
The Western City Company
Limited
Okanagan Investments 
Company
Limited '
Hagar Investments
Limited
SUNDAY,
September 9th - 2.30 pan.
KAMLOOPS
vs.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
Final Game of Semi-Finals—
Winner meets Revelstoke in 
Finals of Okapagan Valley 
Main Line Baseball Cham­
pionships. I
Mrs. James Purvis, of Kelowna, as 
well as five grandchildren.
On Tuesday Mr. and ,;Mrs. Wil­
liams received word from their 
grandson, T. Q. Russell (Rusty) 
Buck, R.C.N.V.R., that he had se­
cured his discharge and would be 
arriving in Kelowna on Tuesday, 
September 11th, to visit his grand­
parents whom he has not seen for 
oyer three years. ;
Throughout the day Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams received many wires of 
congratulations.
G i l  M e r v y i i
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
BIRTHS
JOHNSON—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Thursday, Aug­
ust 30th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
'Theodore Johnson, Rutland, a son.
ARMENEAU—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Sep­
tember 1st, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs.' 
Harold Armeneau, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
UNITED CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
(The Singing Sunday School)
F A L L  T E R M  C O M M E N C E S  T H IS  S U N D A Y ,  
S E P T E M B E R  9th
Beginners and Primaries —  11 a.m.
Juniors, Intermediates and Seniors —  9.45 a.m.
, . D. B. A V IS O N , Supt.
SCRA P  PA PER  IS  ST ILL V ER Y  
U RGENTLY N E E D E D !!
Start Saving Paper Today ! 
COLLECTIONS COMMENCE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13
W E GIVE
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O P  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
Any type of paper is accepted.
Bundling your paper will help us out a great deal!
Junior Board of Trade Salvage Committee
604 h a l l  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
V
%TIIUnSDAY, SEin’EMBEU 0, 1«45 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEM
Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES plan to sendXMAS PARCELS
Kiral twcntr-fiT*' wurd*. fitly oenM; addi- 
•cu.tioual vrordt on« cent <»- 
li  Co|>y U accuiiipanlad by » *b  or accoanl 
ta |>aid wilhiu two waakt Irom data ol 
iituc, a discount oi tweiily-fiva cents 
will l>a laade. Tbus a twsuty-fiva wotd 
advcrlisenicut acconioanied by cash or 
paid witbiii two weeks costa twenly-fiwa _urX 
cents.
Mlotroum cbarRe, 31c.
When It Is desired that replies be addressed 
to a box at The Courier OlAca. <aB addi* 
llonal charge ol ten ceala is made.
HELP WANTED
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
■ SO C IETY
Cottfer Ucriisfd At*, and Bertram St.
ITils Society la a branch of Xtie
Plan.s ure already being inudo to 
nsauro Ciiristinaa paicelB for Kelow­
na boya who will iillll bo overaeaa 
during the Yululldo acuaon.
Metnbem of tiic Canadian Legion
HARD-SURFACING 
OF MISSION 
ROAD COMPLETED
Tiio Departineiil of Public Worka
PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION 
NEXT MONTH
EXPEUIKNC'ED Btciiograilhcr— Mother Church. ITio Flrat Church of iJranch, No. 20, and tlio Women’a iina completed Iturd-aurfaclng the permanent poalllon. Good aal- Christ. Scientiat, in Boston, Mossa- Aiutiltary, are naked to turn In lilgltway between Kelowna and Ok- For details pliono or wlno Kc- chusotts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajm.; names of relatives of Boldicra who nnagun Mission, and residents of the Voters W ill Go To  Polls October 25 On
LOST
Ing 
Wednesday
WANTED
lowiia Exploration Co., Ltd. llcdlcy, Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.; first and will still be overseas at that tlino. Mission community arc pleased with
U.C. V-2c Uilrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- llils will eiinblo the organization to the Improvement In the road. It Is Twentieth Parliament of I3rl-
8 p.ra. Reading Room open get Christmas narcols away In good o Lo imped that the approaches Into The Twtii Icth Bri
wftornoon B to D Dim time Names should bo sent to tho various homes and side roads tlsh Columbia stands dissoivta ana nes  afternoon^ to D pro. tlma^^mca^s^ improved shortly, as many writs for » Kcneral election to be
Box 480, Kelowna. ' cars are continuing to got stuck In i'cUl on October 2a huyo bew
OST—By serviceman during Ito-
I^ANXEB—Urgontly Needed tem- $10. 
”  Dorary occommoi
gutta, Kingston Watch. Reward 
Phono collect Penticton 071R1.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
the ditches. Premier John Hart has announced.
Ml', and Mrs. Arthur Bessette, of
Kamloops, were visitors In Kelowna fSlSr at tho^LSk^horo Premlo '^B^utod® thliTtoo*  ^Coalition
last Tlmrsday for tho Bowes-John- administration at all times had cn-p datlon for re- H. E. Doner, 
turned serviceman, wife and four-
7-2f
F lr ii United, corner iticbter SI. and 
Bernard Ayauua.
year-old son. Permanent position 
III Kelowna. References cun bo sup- 
pUed. Write Box 150 or Phono 40L1. 
Mrs'. D. M. Disney. 7-lc
NOTICE Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister Rev, W. J. SlppreU, D.D., Visiting Minister,
son wedding.
HUrANTED—By
'f f  concern, mai
Wholesale' Lumber
n with either whole- reasonable prices,
FUK co ats  llopaircd or Romod-ollcd to latest stylos by expori- Organlnt: E. B. Beattie.cnccd furriers. Quality work plus 
E. Malfot, 176
Bale, mill or retail yard experience Bernard Avc, 7-4c
to cull on mills In Interior of British------------------- -----------------------------
Columbia. Apply to nearest Em- I?®® Ouorantced Radio Repairs, 
ployment and Selective Service of- T  call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
llcc. Refer to H. O, 2040. 7-lc radio technician. 14 years cxporl-
SUNOAY, 8E1TEMBER 0th 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
"CAN WE FORGIVE OUR 
ENEMIES?"
w
— enco in radio; 4 years with Wlnnl-
TANTED Temporarily—For two observer School Ltd.,
months or more—Experienced r .c .A.F., ns radio engineer. Phono 
housekeeper and munugress desires the Flx-All Shop, 774, or coll at „ , „ . ,
llvlng-in work. Quiet High School 21OA Bernard Avc. 52-tfc Scliools:
girl dependent; or would consider
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
"CAN THE LEOPARD CHANGE
ITS SPOTS?”
accommodaUoii for daughter in re­
turn for light duties. Reply Box 
2H3, Kelowna Courier. 7-2p T
h e  Plumber Protects tbo Health
of the Nation. For good protcc-
WANTED—Promises suitable fora beauty parlor on the main
tlon, Phone Scott plumbing Works, 
104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 60-tfc
9.45 n.m.—Junior, Intermediate and 
Senior.
11.00 a.m.— B^eginners and Primary.
NARAMATA 
SCHOOL GIRLS
Naromata, B.C.
A  B O A R D IN G  S C H O O L  
for J U N IO R  G IR L S
5-4c
Auto Camp since his return fro joavoured to bo a government of 
overseas, left on Saturday for Van- accom-
couver, * * , pllshcd a great deal not only on be-
Ptc. Biibby Favcll, who recently half of the citizens of British Col- 
returned home -from overseas, has umbla but on behalf of Canada as 
been enjoying his furlough at tho « whole, Inasinuch us the fullest co- 
homo of ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. operation I'ud been Ijivon to tho 
Clarence Favell. He leaves on Sat- Dominion In Its war effort, 
urday for Vancouver, Legislation had been enacted and
• • • measures Instigated which had Im-
Mrs. ICarlon and son, of Penticton, proved social and living standards 
are visiting Miss Jerry Vnughn-Jon- for the people, enabled special pro- 
cs. visions for ex-Bcrvlcemcn in connec-
„  ^ , A  ,! * . j  ,  tlon with relief from taxation, voca-
Cnpt. Peter Majlam returned from fjonal training, higher education and
Vancouver last^wcck  ^ University courses, land settlement
Primrose Walker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Wallccr, motored ncctlon with Civil ^rvlce vacancies, 
from Kamloops On Saturday to say “ud done much to develop the Pro-„ . , ,__ ,,  T____ _ V nnf». “while at the same lime mar-
T H E RED & WHITE S T O R E
IS in N O  S E N S E  of tho W O R D  a C H A IN  S T O R E !
Every Red and White Store is independently owned 
and independently operated.
A  Red and White Store simply means that tho 
owner of that store is affiliated with the Red and White 
Corporation and enjoys the benefits of its buying power 
us well as many timely suggestions regarding food store 
management and up-to-date merchandising.
Y O U R  R E D  A N D  W H IT E  STO R E  IS
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St.
street or adjacent business district. 
Would consider good bungalow with 
frontage, at reasonable price.
222, Kelowna Courier.
Get  a good now sole—For extragood shoo repair work bo sureand come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 61-tfc
W i
rANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two
cords (six ricks) dry pine or .flr 
14-lnch or 10-inch stovo wood, de- SOMETHING Broken? Nome your trouble, well fix It. SpecializingIn repairing household appUanccs.
Uvered Into shed at Rose or^ard, our wide experience stUl enables 
Five Bridges. T<^ price paid. Quote repair anything. Just call T74,
to G. C. Rose, P.O. Box 91, Kelowna.
4-t£ "The Fix All Shop” 51-tfc
POULTRY WANTED—If you have poultry to market, make reser- O
UR "Seml-Flnishod" Service Is
economical and convenient. Your
vations now with the Okanagan 
Egg Producers’ Association, Arm­
strong. New klUing and dressing Laundry
plant now in operation. Orders p x - ----------------------------- :--------
ecuted in rotation. 4-tfc J^UY PICKING LADDERS
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest qqaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam
35-tfc
W
NOWl
____ ___ A sturdy Simpson fruit picking
ANTED—Shot IRuu, 30-30 rifles, ladder Is preferred by fanners as
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- the Ughtest and strongest ladder of 
lag Goods and Stationeor. 52-tfc its kind on the market Apply S. M.
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac'
W
ANTED— L^awn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R; CampbeK tory. Phone 312. 48-?c
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
PAIN'S
a Rubb
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, sea O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Enemy—effective' Wintrol
ing Oil for Arthritic Pains, 
Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1.00 and 
$1.85 sizes, at P. B. Willlts & Co., 
Ltd. ' 4
W
ANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
in any |:ondltion. Cash prices
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
EVANGEL
TABEIMACIE
230 Bertram St. 
PastO|* P. A. Gaglardi
Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.—Bible Study. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.iia.— Prayer 
Service.
Friday, 7.45 p.m.— Y^oung Peoples. 
Service.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
This is your invitation to this 
friendly church.
COME WITH YOUR BURDEN 
—CARRY AWAY A SMILE
These are the last Services In 
Charge of Evang. P. A. Gaglardi.
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. 25 c
Wa n t e d —see us before dispos­ing of your household fumi'tore, ranges, etc. We pay 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture. Co, Ltd. 50-tfc
12 rei>rints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
best Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
PAIN KILLER for corns! Lloyd’s Corn and___________ Callous Salve gives'ELEPHONE Operators Wanted— Prompt, sure r^ef. 50c at WiUlts’T ... . *. as ..,—— —————— .. —————
18 to 25 preference. Please ap- 
ply Okanagan Tdephone Co., St. 
Paul St. 52-tfc
11
NOTICE
IN MEMORIAM "POUND DIS'TBICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act”,
LOST!
between Kelowna and Peaoh- 
land, August 16th, approxi­
mately 11.00 pan. — a
JIFFY KODAK
in felt-lined case. Size 127 film
This camera was a gift and 
owner would greatly appreci­
ate its recovery,
REPLY to Kelowna Conrier.
IN LOVING MEMORY of our son  ^ w en r- ioqrand brother. Tpr. T. B. (Ted) Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice isbrerther, T^r. j.. hereby given of the resignation ofSaaborn, who was^^^^ poundkeeper. and
appointment in his stead of with the Canadian Tank Corps m stranaghan, of R.R. No. 3,
7!fp Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper ofbom and family.
EXCHANGE
the Rutland Pound District.
'The location of the pound pre­
mises is on Lot No. 19, Map 1760, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District. 
K. C. MacDONALD, 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,- 
Victoria, B.C.,
August 27th, 1945 7-4c
WILL EXCHANGE House in Van­couver (furnished, modem, central location) for period of one 
or two months, for furnished house 
or apartment in Kelowna or Ver­
non, suitable for wife and baby.
Write particulars to Lt. R. Orchard,
Staff Officers’ Mess, S-17 C.S. of 1, . . .  .  ^ • 1 u 1.nr" 7 In following animals have been imVernon, B.C. Y-lP „— _______ t „i„j„
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the
FOR SALE
For ^ALE—24 acre Farm, 12 acres orchard and garden land, balance pasture and raw land. Small house, 
good well, some fruit trees. Close to 
school and seven miles from Ke­
lowna. Immediate possession. Priced 
for quick sale. FuU particulars on 
application. G. R. Johnson, Real 
Estate & Insurance. 7-lc
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 8th, 
same will be disposed of:—
1 Black and White Setter (Male) 
1 Black part Labrador (Male).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
September 5th, 1945. 7-lp
on . . .
Quality
Meats
EAT 
MEAT 
at
least 
ONCE 
A DAY !
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free pclivcry
THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
FUEL WOOD
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Map 2709, City of Kelowna
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate ofNotice is hereby given that, ow 
ing to the necessity of conserving Title No. 78645F to the above men-FOR SALE—^Rutland— N^ew 4 roombungalow with one-half acre of the City’s supply of Fuel Wood for tioned lands in the name of Alexan- land. A good warm house, and close possible emergencies during the der McLennan and bearing date the 
to school. Price $1,800.00. G. R. coming winter, no more wood will 5th July, 1929, and 17th October, 
Johnson, Real Estate & Insurance, be sold by the City until further 1939.
7-lc notice., Citizens are urged to pur- ■ I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
chase their supply of fuel wood for intention at the expiration of one
yOR SALE—Hunting boat, in three thg coming winter from the regular calendar month to issue to the said 
sections which nest. $40.00. licenced dealers who the Council Alexander McLennan, a Provisional
Reply Percy Adair, 469
For s a le—Pure bred Englishsetter pups. Males $20.00; fe­males $15.00. Reply to G. T. Laurel, 
803 Nicola St., Kamloops. 6-2p
North St. understands are now in a position 
6-3p to fill orders- for same.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
August 29th, 6-2c
For SALE — Beautiful modemhouse, best location, lovely grounds—A home to be proud of;— 
$7,000—with some terms. For fur­
ther listings see our advertisement 
on page 12. Interior Agencies, Ltd.
7-lc
NOTICE
W ILL All Members of the Canad-
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to comniunicate with the 
undersigned^.
DATED at .the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of August, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
lo^miraJlIhe W A  who wm hav^ DATO OF FIRST PUBLICATION:
flumed
relatives in the Services still over­
seas this Christmas, please send 
their addresses to the W. A. Secre-
September 6th, 1945. 7-5c
For sa le—Bell piano,oak, good condition. Including tary. Box 460, Kelowfia, before Oc-music, cabinet and bench. Phone tober 1st. 
433-Ll or call at 494 North St. 7-2p —^ ^ ^
7-lc
For sa le—pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active ’Trad-^ing Co., 916 Powell. St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Unusual
O P P O R T U N I T Y  
for EXPERIENCED 
C O R S E T I E R E
Money-making opportunity is of­
fered mature, serious-minded, ambi-POR SALE—Motor Vessel “Carita’
r  double skinned, twin screw, tious woman'over 35 to sell and fit 
Thorneycroft built and powered, 28 nationally known “Silhouette” foun- 
foot by 8 foot beam. Berthing for garments in this area,
four. Registered Lloyds completely Generous profits, exclusive terri- 
fitted, a re^ ship. Apply Box 11 ,^ prompt deliveries'-(one week
Penticton, B.C. . 4-6c from date of order in most cases)
will__w and advertising co-operation .....
For s a le  16 Large  ^ Building successful applicant a profit-lots, comer of Pendozi^  and Pat- able business which is a repeater, terson Avenue. Water, lights and Our Une also includes the famous 
good roads. Apply owner at 276 “Silhouette” Chenille bedspreads, 
Ethel Street or telephone evenings, robes, housecoats, bed jackets, bath 
409-R. 4-4p mat sets, floor rugs, etc.; all quick,
—---------------------------------- ---------- profitable sellers.
rfOR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, NO INVESTMENT IN SUPPLIES
Floral De.signs for weddings or Write Today for application form: 
funerals. Call us for prompt and Sales Mgr., Silhouette Corsets of 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- Canada, 894 St. Catherine St. W., 
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ5. Montreal, Que.
S L IM ’N T R IM
10 weeks  ^
HOME REDUCING 
COURSE
Safe - Sensible - Scientific
This amazing easy to follow 
HOME REDUCING .COUBE 
brings you the SArets of 
BodjHEContour.
Write today for fuU partlc- 
• ulars, no obligation.
NURSE ADELE’S 
Rejuvenation Salon
500—506 Dawson Building
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Marine 4030
6-4c
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
Dlstrioi Organizer
C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
WHAT OF YOUR 
TOMORROW?
Our precision plans fill every 
r6qulrement. Details for the 
asking without obligation.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E  
if you need it, 
G O O D  A D V IC E  
if you don’t.
Room 17, Cosorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
“good-bye” to her sister, Mrs. innes vince, “ hile at the sa e ti e ar 
Pocock. The latter has loft for Mon- shalllng all our resources In the 
treal to spend tho winter' at tho Period of national emergency, tho 
home of Mr. Pocock, Sr. Premier said.
• . • • "I feel that we have completed the
Capt. and Mrs. Vic. Wilson, of program we set out for ourselves 
Paradise Ranch, Naramata, spent t,nd now require a mandate from the 
the' week-end as guests of B, T. people to proceed with a devolop- 
Havcrflcld. ■ ment policy which involves tho ox-
. . X U  pendlturo of large sums of public 
Tu funds and which are far reaching 
Mission Riding Ctob rwe in the their effect. So wide in scope are 
Stampede parade. Ilhose taking par  ^ these plans that I believe It only
/
included: Miss Betty Davis Miss j-Jg^ t that the people should exer-
B e a u t y  P r e p a r a t i o n s
ftnftlbnecf with sc/enfiflc core to  a t 
dom ant complexion hvelinen
Rutland
D I S T R I C T
,AH residents are asked to 
attend a
PUBUC MEETING
on
F R ID A Y , SEPT. 7th, 
at 8.00 p.m. in the Com­
munity Hall to discuss 
amalgamation of the Rut­
land Hall Society and the 
Rutland Park Society.
Secretary,
RUTLAND HALL SOCIETY.
.PASTEURIHD lACE CREAffl—The many-
purpose beauty treatment, belovM 
tor cleansing, lubrication and mas­
sage. 1.25,2JZ5,4.00. For dry skin. 
Pasteurized Face Cream Special. 
1.25; 2.75, 5.00.
F O R
Stirling, Jimmy Horn, Joujps Fergu- .^jgg their democratic privilege of
J voicing their opinion, not only upon
Judy, J^s. C. l^vls and daugh- record of the present adminis­
ter, Biddy, Eddie Coelen and Hen- tratlon but in endorsing its policy 
ry Hornsberg.  ^  ^  ^ for the future. At a later date I pro-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alan Sutton, of Pose to enunaerate to
Vancouver, entertained at the Eldor-
ada Arms on Tuesday night, honor- I can say that it envlsi^s a period 
ing Mrs. J. Seeton Davidson. of great pr^perity for this Province
*’ , • • * and a period in which the Govern-
Robln de Groot, of Seattle, has ment will endeavour. If re-elected,
been visiting his grandfather, Char- to. raise our standards to higher le- 
lie Small. vels,” the Premier declared.
' X The announcement of the general
Antoinette Tomaski, who motored provinci^ election was made after 
to Vancouver with her brother. An- jj^nor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
drew, has returned home, .on the advice of the ExecutiveCoun-
W. R. Barlee has sold about five dissolved parliament foltowing
of Rossland ItocS toe t^fw alstoned,” ^or KO s ana. ^  ^  vincial Secretary’s Department Im-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad are en- toediately put into motion the nec- 
tertairiing a few friends at their essary legal writs and notices for 
summer cottage on toe lakeshore on the calling of the general election.
Thursday. The voters’ list will be closed on
• • • , September 17 and nomination dayMr. and Mrs. E. Douglas Alexan- October 4.
der, left on 'Tuesday to spend a week _  v,oo
in Penticton, (beUore letuming .to Gtover^ent has given most
their home in Vancouver. Their son SiTs*/T A T'ltc Tujiv vion Ol X06 votors list^  Biroinioir xidFti
S^^Liom E^rone asserted, and the difficulties con- |home from Europe.  ^ fronting the taking of a new enu- |
Mrs. Maclaurin, of Bellevue, Oht., meration have been carefully studied. K 
with her young son and daughter. In view of the circumstances, it has Sj 
will spend toe winter at the Blue- been determined that the best meth- ^
od of bringing the voters’ list up to ^
• • • date is to establish convenient of- ®
Mrs. Mary Hurrell motored to flees in to city and various vot-
Vernon on Tuesday. ing districts throughout the P ro -S
. . , * * *  . . „ vince, so that the citizens will, with- ^Many visitors cotoinue to enjoy tg j.e- »
the hospitality Of EldoraM A r^ . on the voters’ list. Deputy ®
Among the guests are Mrs. H. Guer^ Registrars of Voters will be placed
sey and daughter, of ^^^couvw, gjjgj.gg g£ gggj^  g^^gg j^j^ g ----- —----------------------------;—  ------------------- -^------------------ ----------------
Fred Holmes, Mr. and J^s. t. ». emment, through the press and the Miss Dorothy Fowler left on Wed- Donald Macrae, of Vancouver, is
■ ■ radio, wiU appeal to the people to nesday for Vancouver, where she holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of
O l
Y O U R  S K I N
with
“PAmuBI. iraci cm:
Ptno rubin
SKIN lOnON SPECIAL—For dry skin.
Firms the tissues, closes pores. 1.25, 
/!.25. For normal and oily skin, use 
Herbal Skin Lotion, a iwd astrin­
gent. 1.25, 2.75.
WAKLUP CREAM—A mild "exerciser*’ 
for every type of skin. 1,25.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Kelowna, B.C.
GUARANTEED
R a d io
REPAIRS
Hodges and Mr. and Mrs.__ ** -11.0 TTfrarl w aaj. w  «»AAVi w XXTOUOjr juwx v »ai«,.v»u.vex^  wxxi^ ai;; OXXC XiU-XXUcIjrXXX XIX A.CXUWXICt, <1 guest UX,
T TAKn the .necessary action to enable will enter the Provincial Nonrial the Willow Inn. Mr. Macrae was the
J. Marshall Vancouver, joim to exercise their franchise on School. organist in the First United Church
Brownlee and J.Hrowntoe Jn, o^f gjggtjgj^  ^ . „  . . here several years ago.
SSsoiT^ontreaL Polling day comes more than four Mrs: G. Reynolds, of Edmonton, * . .
years since the last general provln- arrived to Kelowna on Saturday and M. C. Gregory, Winnipeg, spent Others from Vancouver inciuae. is the house miest of Mrs. n - - • - - - --
call
KELOGAN RADlOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alan Sutton, Mrs. 
W. Aberhart, Miss Helen Frank, G. 
G. McCJee, Mr. and Mrs. E. Douglas 
Alexander, Mrs. Janet Koergold, 
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shto- 
reff, Kelowna, Lt. and Mrs. D. Whit- 
tall, Caulfield, and W. N. Pearson, 
Penticton.
is the house guest of rs. C. Horner, several days visiting friends in Ke-; 
Vernon Road. owna during the past week.
Phone 36' 233 Bernard Ave. I
Miss Evelyn Kenney returned to 
Kelowna at the week-end after 
spending the summer holidays vis­
iting at, her home to Armstrong and 
at the Cjoast.
Miss Nancy Lemon left this week 
for Vancouver, where she 'wrill enter 
the Provincial Normal School.
tll-O-fillSIAi
Bin-«oe*H KiVst/ I
YOUR PLANS BECOME
A  S ix Room  House
LIKE THIS - - -
■ MTCUE/i nyxii'j* 0ININ9 ROI il'J'.il'J*
LiviNO Room
S P E C IF Y
R-
PorchfoViHR'
Ll-i
THE BEST in BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—make certain Wm. Haug & Son pro­
vide the material and you will know 
you have the very best obtainable. We 
carry everything for home builders 
and home makers, and please by pay­
ing particular attention to detail. We 
welcome your inquiries at all. times.
W h i .  H A U G  ( a  S O N
Established 1892
Coal Dealers ' Builders’ SuppliesPhone 66
0  Out o f the waste and 
weariness o f war, humanity 
looks hopefully to the pro­
mise o f a better world.
A  better world demands bet< 
ter people, the prevention of 
human waste.
To  relieve individual di$« 
tress, to revive the individ-
Rooms,Headquarters: Bed Cross
Bernard Avenue.
• Campaign Manager; J. Logie,
ual’s hope and self-respect, 
to turn the individual soul to 
righteousness . .  . that is the 
Army’s historic mission.
Today The Salvation Army 
faces the most challenging 
task in its history. Again it 
appeals to  you for support. 
Please give generously when 
your canvasser calls.
Chairman: W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. 
Treasurer: R. G., Rutherford. . 
Subscriptions accepted at Bank?
H O M E  F R O N T  A P P E A
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THE KELOWNA COURIER TllUUSOAY, SEI*TEMBEU 0, IMS
STAGETTES START 
FALL SEASON
'J’hc local Hlligotte Club held Ita 
llrst iciiular inecUiiiJ of the full t>cu- 
fiuii oti TucHduy evening, Soplcinber 
<ltli, In the Aquatic lounge, with Miss 
Evu McComuick, the inesldent, in 
the chair.
Stugette Ciubs throughout Urltioli 
Columbia uro endeavouring to rnuko 
child welfare tlielr chief undertak­
ing from now on and the local or­
ganization will raflio an occaalaBal 
chair na u start towards lalslng funds 
for this very worthy endeavour, llio 
draw for this jpicce of furniture will 
be hold at the Empress Theatre on 
Saturday evening, September 22nd.
At the present time the club Is 
endeavouring to find a moctlng 
place and any suggestions will be 
greatly appreciated by the membora.
Miss Alison Day will leave around 
the middle of September for Van-
_____________________________ — ------------------------- - couver, where she will enter the
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R  University of British Columbia.
(hfyHnerip$Tbmafo«s^  
info/iy/mrsoup!
You rfwuld lust aootoinaUw Uwt aro p je ^  . . . vhwjn^ 
luiev .. . for Aylmer Tomato 6ounl Th«a» nn^ 
jtayXrfbl tom a^ «m.E»p«lmontalEarm «iKlcaim «r/W (yr<p». H im Ai
Ltd., VancouviMr. jW L M E RJ iyU lE R
TO M A TO  SO UP
YOUR FAMILY OBSERVES AYLMER QUALITY
X; ..^1 ' ij.'
$ '& 0  P
C A N  Y O U
C L E A R L Y ?
S A F E L Y ?
GLENMORE SETS 
PICKING RATES
Pay Seven Cents A  Box For 
Apples And Eight For Pears
A meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. Local 
was held last Friday evening lor 
tlie purpose of discussing the rate 
of wagea to be paid tills year for 
Clicking fruit. It resulted In setting 
the following prices; a Hat rate of 
seven cents per box lor apples; 
eight cents per box lor pears; and 
twenty cents lor a lull box ol 
prunes. • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson and 
tlio lormcr’s sister, Miss May Wat­
son, left last Sunday lor llielr home 
In Vancouver after three weeks 
spent with their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. II. Watson.« 4* >
A liappy birthday party was held 
In Kelowna park on Wednesday of 
last week, when Myrtle Motherwell, 
aged seven, and Penny, aged tlirco, 
celebrated their birthdays. There 
were sixteen playmates In attend­
ance. ♦ ♦ •
Miss Nadine Moubrny left on 
Wednesday lor Vancouver, where 
she wlU attend the Fairvlew High 
School ol Commerce. She was ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. G. 
H. Moubray, who returned on Mon­
day. m 0 0 ■
Miss Vernlcc Carlson left last 
Saturday lor Kamloops where she 
began her duties this week as nurse- 
in-training In the Inland Hospital. 
She was occompanied by . her bro­
ther, Milton, Miss Viola Davey and 
Mrs. H. J, Harden, who motored up 
lor the week-end, returning home 
on Monday. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume and 
small daughter Blaine left by car 
last Wednesday lor Seattle, where 
they visited the former’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. ai)d Mrs. James 
Robertson. They went on to Van­
couver where they intend visiting 
lor several days with Mrs. Hume’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Coats- 
worth. 0 0 0 '
Percy Paul is still a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
As ra,pldly as the situation cases 
In reppect to tl»e supply of matcrlala 
and ' labor, the Provincial Govern­
ment Is moving forward to imple­
ment Its $30,000,000 public works 
program comprising Institutional 
mid administration buildings, the 
paving of highways and now high­
way construction, university exten­
sion and many otlicr needed under­
takings.
Enabling the Government to Im- 
I>lcmcnt Its program Is a $10,000,000 
reserve of sui-plus funds built up 
over the course of the last several 
years by the Coalition Government. 
This, together with the credit rat­
ing of the Provinces, leaves British 
Columbia In a position to curry out 
Its program with very little dllll- 
culty.
' Educational Aida
School principals and welfare ag­
encies will be advised when school 
reopens that help lor education is 
available to children of veterans ol 
this and the last war, “and It Is ex­
pected that many soldiers’ families 
will bo able to receive benefits,’’ the 
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister of 
Education'said this ■week.
Power Projeoia
H. G. Acres and Company, of Nia­
gara Falls, technical advisors to the 
B.C. Power Commission, will make 
an analysis of all tenders submitted 
lor the construction of the turbine 
and 25,000 horsepower generator 
proposed for the Campbell River 
site, it was announced by S. R. Wes­
ton, .Chairman of the Commission,
The Campbell River hydro-elec­
tric project calls for the building of 
a dam above Elk Falls and for the 
water to be carried around the falls 
to the powerhouse through a largo 
pipe. Tills method will provide a 
head of 380 feet to the turbine, Mr. 
Weston explained, and at the same
time, will preserve the natural beau­
ty of Elk Falls for Uio public.
Now Company
The B.C. Power Commission dur­
ing the week acquired Its third pow­
er company, namely the Columbia 
Power Corporation and Its subsi­
diary, Columbla-Vandcrhoof Power 
Company. 'I’lils makes the third 
group to be taken over by the Pow­
er Commission, followltqj the lost 
Session of the Legislature. /
Opposes Law Itclaxatlon
Attorney-General 11. L. Maitland 
has communicated with the Minis­
ter of Justice, Mr. St. Laurent, plac­
ing the British Columbia Govern­
ment's protest before him In respect 
to the relaxation of the lows regard­
ing the holding of lotteries.
Mr. St. Laurent Is now consider­
ing a suggestion that would make 
the attorney-general of a province 
directly responsible for any pro­
secutions with regard to lotteries 
by demanding his consent before 
such prosecution could continue.
University Expansion
The new faculty of law made pos-' 
slblc from financial aid given by 
the Provincial Government will be 
ready when the fall term starts at 
the University of British Columbia, 
it was announced during the week. 
The course will bo a six-year one 
leading to a double degree ol Bach­
elor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws.
An additional five-year course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws, will be given subject to the 
approval of the benchers of the 
Law Society.
George F. Curtis, at present the 
Viscount Bennett Professor of Law 
at DaUiousie University and a noted 
scholarship student and university 
departmental head, has been appoin­
ted in charge of this new. faculty.
Miss Barbara Day left during the 
week-end for Creston, where she 
will join the staff of the Creston 
scluKils. Miss Day is the daughter
of Ml', and Mrs. Fred Day.• • • '
Miss Margaret Bingham, of Kam­
loops, is the house guest o l Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Guddes, Maple Street, 
this wc6k.
Mrs. M. Kellogg and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Len Hill, and children, of 
Sununorland, spent tlio week-end 
visiting friends and relatives In Ke­
lowna. 0 0 0
Miss Martha Schmidt, of the nur­
sing stall of the Kelowna Ooncrnl. 
Hotipltal, left this week to spend ' 
n month’s holiday at the Coast.
Now It Can Be Told
Q U IC K L Y ?
Judge and Mrs. MacLean, who 
have spent the summer months im 
Kelowna, and have been guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Camer­
on Day, Pendozi Street, returned on 
iSiesday to their home in Saskatoon.
R . C . A . F .  C q v e r e d  S e a  A p p r o a c h e s  
T h e  F irst D a y  J a p a n  D e c la r e d  W a r
G
...if not, you^re
O N L Y  A  F O O T  F R O M  T R O U B L E
Clear V ision  —  A ccu rate  Control —
Good B rakes— these o re  inst a  few  of 
the factors essential to safe  d riv ing .
T h e  G en era l M otors D ea ler offers yo®  
com plete sofety  serv ice  —  experi­
enced technicions to spot tronhle 
qnichlY  - - - m odern  tools im d equip* 
m eht an d  foctory -opproved  G M  Porte
• • • skilled m echan ics read y  to carry  
out cdl types o f repair and  m ointe-
nonce w ork  on  o il m okes of cors ond
• • *
trucks.
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T O .
GENERAL MOTORS DEALERS
176 Bernard Ave. Phone 207
Always the Some
T N  cooking with Carnation 
M ilk, you can always 
count on the qua lity  being 
the same. The can you open 
tomorrow w ill be just like 
die one you open today. The 
can you buy at one store will 
be the same as that .bought at 
another. The bottom  milk is 
the same as the to p  milk. And 
every drop has eAra “sun­
shine” Vitamin D. Cook with 
the good milk with the red- 
and-white Carnadon label.
For milk r^ipes, use half 
Carnation and half water. For 
cream recipes, use Carnation 
undiluted, as it pours from 
the can. Write for free Carna­
tion Cbok Book. Carnation 
Co. Limited, 470 Granville 
St., Vancouver, B.C. \
d lL
V IT A M IN  D INCREASED.
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK CADI^ LLAC • CHEVROLET and CMC TRUCKS
C a r n a t io n
A CANADIAN D B  *  I I -  
PRODUCT ItI I I K
. yfrom Contented C o w s ' '  ^
(Editor’s note: This is the second 
article dealing with the Royal CJan- 
adian Air Force operations, on the 
West Coast of Canada. A third and 
final story will deal with the Trans­
port Command set-up, a compara­
tively new branch of the Air Force 
which had its beginning during the 
latter stages of the war.)
From the first day of entry of 
Japanese into the war,, until a few 
weeks before V-J Day was proclaim­
ed, R.C.A.F. aircraft have been cov­
ering the sea approaches and the 
sea traffic lanes by long and arduous 
patrols, extending, as the range of 
aircraft increased, out to live hun­
dred and six hundred miles, -and 
more latterly reduced to three hun­
dred miles from base.
This vigil was maintained in the 
face , of difficult weather coriditioi  ^
and the even more. difficult condi­
tion of boredom. They were closely 
tied in with naval operations in the 
Joint Operational Control Centres, 
and with U.S. systems of patrols, 
north and south.
Fighter squadrons from Western 
Air Command have, until recently, 
been maintained at a high state of 
readiness and efficiency, a large per­
centage of ^e  aircrew having had 
overseas operational experience. Bal­
loon chasing was one of their more 
recent tasks.
Two squadrons of fighters were’ 
sent to the Aleutians for the defence 
of Alaska, as well as two Bomber 
squadrons to lower Alaska, the 
Fighter squadrons actually getting 
into action against the Japanese. 
This occurred prior to the Japanese 
attack on Kiska and continued for 
approximately one and one-half 
years.
The picture of West CoMt devel­
opment is not complete without re­
ference to the magnificent system of 
Flying Control which has been es­
tablished to assist aircraft in their 
many arduous duties. 'This organiza­
tion has proven to be the best known 
solution to the problem of aircraft 
fiying over mountainous terrain and 
far out to»sea. A  part of this organ­
ization is the Directional Finding 
system, by which aircraft can , ob­
tain bearings from practically all 
R.C.A.F. stations, the .main 'Direct­
ional Finding Units, however, being 
located at Prince George, Tofino, 
Patricia Bay, Sea Island, Boundary 
Bay, Sandspit and. Dog Creek. It is 
very closely tied in with Radar and 
with the American system.
Many Problems
The problems of supplying these
0
Y o u  g e t  o t h e r  f o o d  B e n e f i t s , t o o
Get  the bran you need in Post’s Bran Flakes. These 
crisp, crunchy flakes really are 
delicious. You’ll get other food 
benefits you need at the same 
time.
Here’s a pleasant way indeed 
to help prevent the internal 
duggis^ess that often results 
from lack of hulk in the diet... 
an effective way to help keep fit 
^ d  alert!
. But Post’s Bran Flakes con­
tain other parts of 
wheat as well as bran.
So they also provide 
wheat nourishment... pro­
tein and carbohydrates as well as 
iron and phosphorus.
Post’s Bran Flakes are both 
healthful and nourishing.. .and 
you’ll love their deliciously dif­
ferent, nnt-like flavor. Try them 
in light, tender bran muffins, too. 
Sugarless recipe on both Regular 
and Giant Economy packages.
ftodoaot 0«Mral Poods
0 ^
numerous outlying bases was a very 
substantial one, which required the 
development of a large R.C.A.F. Ma­
rine Section, with a great variety 
of boats, including everything from 
small tenders to crash boats, special 
type scows and supply vessels. One 
of the great problems of supply was 
the maintenance of Radar bases, 
which, generally speaking, were 
most inaccessible, and difficult and 
hazardous to maintain.
Construction engineering and phy­
sical maintenance of R.C.A.F. bases 
has been a major task. The bases 
were in the first place, constructed 
for the R.C.A.F. either by contract 
under the Department of Transport 
or under the R.C.A.F. Works and 
Building organization, the latter de­
veloping a considerable force of 
Construction Maintenance Units, 9 
C.M.U. being allotted to tills com­
mand,
1943 saw the wind-up of Elemen­
tary and Service Flying training on 
this coast. This was superseded by 
operational training, i.e., final train­
ing to fit perspnnel for operations. 
There were three very large Oper­
ational Training Units in Western 
Air Command, namely Boundary 
Bay and Abbotsford, under a single 
command, for high altitude night 
bombers; Patricia Bay for flying boat 
coastal operational training work, 
and Comox for heavy transport op­
erational training. Tiiese units pro­
duced a large number of trained 
crews which have since seen service 
in many operational thetres, as well 
as flying boat operations on the east 
and west coasts.
Bnild Ho^itals
To operate aU of these various 
types of units has required a sub­
stantial headquarters organization 
throughout the Command. The div­
ersified nature of the work has re­
quired specialists in many branches, 
and large administrative, technical, 
construction engineering and supply 
staffs. A  large medical organisation 
has been developed, sp^ializing in 
aviation medicine and in the medi­
cal care of personnel. This includes 
small hospitals at practically all 
stations and special Command hos­
pitals at 3 Repair Depot and Sea 
Island; also Convalescent Hospitals, 
namely. No. ’5 in Vancouver and No. 
6 at Colwood, the former handling 
all orthopedic cases and the latter 
general medical cases. These Con­
valescent Hospitals have been spon­
sored and assisted by prominent cit­
izens in Vancouver and Victoria re­
spectively, and have fulfilled a most 
important function. TMehtion should 
be made of the work for civilians 
that the R.C.A.F. local hospitals and 
medical staffs have performed up 
and down the coast, and the many 
mercy flights which have been imr 
dertaken in the aid of seriously ill 
or injured civilians.
The Auxiliary Services of the 
R.C:A.F. have performed magnifi­
cent work for the R.C.A.F., notably 
the Y.M.C.A., which has undertaken 
in a large measure the recreational 
pro^ams throughout the Command 
and the Legion, which has done such 
splendid work in the Educational 
field. The R.C.A.F. has had its own 
Personell Counselling service, which 
has been functioning for approxi­
mately a year and a half, making 
available in an organized manner the 
wealth of material developed through 
R.C.A.F. Headquarters, Ottawa. The 
counsellors have, in all cases, been 
trained men and women, whose ser­
vice has been most magnificent with 
respect to rehabilitation counselling;
Women Render Great Serviee
The Women’s Division of the R.C. 
A.F. in Western Air Command has 
performed many and varied impor­
tant functions. Women have been 
used most extensively in the routine 
control of bomber reconnaissance, 
fighter and flying control operations. 
They have rendered a great service 
administratively and also in connec­
tion with the commissariat, W. D. 
dietitians supervising the food and 
messing organization.
Another service which has done, 
magnificent work is the Chaplain 
service, both Protestant and Roman 
Catholic, who have looked after the 
spiritual welfare of the personnel 
wherever they were to be_ found, 
and' who have ‘done outstanding ser­
vice in the many difficult situations 
to be found at the outlying bases 
of the R.C.A.F.
, Miss Mary Williams left this week 
to enter the Provincial Normal 
School at 'Vancouver.
M I R R O R
S T Y L E
A  distinctive shoe styled in smooth bland lines to 
give your foot chic appearance, iplus maximum 
comfort. Black and Brown Gabardine—
$4.95
^ O P P
w m m g
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
W E  CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
and shall be only too pleased to quote 
you on your requirements.
AGENTS: B.C. CEMENT CO., LTD.
KELO W NA BU ILD ERS SUPPLY
L  I  M  -I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o .,  L td ,
Motor Haulage cSntractors, Warehoasemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONE 298
f t C H A w iA i t i a im i
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
AS&I B> I  14 Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
pjjig. by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Sendee—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
H e r  R H E U M A T IC  P A IN  
gradually
went away
Delay in  treating the early Bigna of 
rheumatic pains simply means that they 
may get a tighter grip on the system. 
That was what happened to the writer 
of the letter below: , ■
V I feel I  cannot let another day pass 
without letting you know the happy 
benefit I  have received through taking 
Kruschen Salts faithfully. I  had very 
bad rheumatic pains in arms and legs, 
especially in my knee. Unfortunately 
I  let it go on and on, until it got 
a firm hold on me. In  spite 
of all that I  did the pains got no 
better. Then I  saw your advertise­
ment and got a bottle of Kruschen.
After taking as directed for a while, 
the pain gradually went, and a.1- 
though I  still take Kruschen when 
needed, I  have not had a sign of
rheumatic pain for weeks now.” 
(Mrs.) L . W.
'When you take Kruschen as 
directed, the system is benefited 
by different mineral salts contained 
in this fine old remedy. Your 
organs of elimination are helped to 
act normally and that leads -> ■ 
improvement in health and '■ 
from rheumatic pain.
Kruschen Salts is obtainab
all D rug Stores, at 25c. and 7^
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TO INVESTIGATE  
MILK PROBLEM
laiit week, and it is bolluved U)c 
ponding milk strike will be post­
poned if tl)o investigation geta un­
derway immediately.
E. C. Carr, of tlie milk control 
board in Saskutclicwan, lias accept- 
A special Investigation of tlio milk ed the aiedgnmont for the Invcstl
M ust Control Slaughtering To 
M ake Ration Program Effective
jiroblern In the Penticton area 
be undertaken by the Wartime 
e.'( and Trade Hoard. Nows 
elfcct was received from Ottawa the Investigation.
KELOWNA LOOKSto this they will give full co-opcr^tlon in In Order l o  l<ccd Starving V  T f r ^
(lOUU ID LUtAL
A IR  FORCE MAN
KINSMEN MILK 
FUND DRIVE 
WILL CEASE
fled," ho said, ''tliat funds on hand Total ealca Of euiplu.s aircraft, Tlio 1944-45 grain year saw a »■«- 
and expected from present Kinsmen aero engines and airplane equip- cord of 524,000,000 buBhels of Can- 
projects not yet completed will en- date have totalled more tlian $ti,500,- adinti grain funneled tlirough Port 
able ua lo continue slilpmcnts dur- 000. Tills Includes Uio sale of 000 air- Artliur and Fort William, marking 
Ing 1045 and, to eomo extent. In eraft, 345 to nurcliasers In Canada tlui greatest movement of ccrcflli In 
1040.” and 323 outside the Doinlnloii. Canada’s history.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
s a i a d a ;
a l
D R I N K
TItAOC MARK
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola”
MeCULLOCH’S ABKATED WATEBS VEBNON
on lusciousness
MAGIC Dutch Apple Cake
2 cups flour I  egg
^  tap. salt 4 tbs. sugar
4 tspus. Magic Baking Powder 6 tbs. milk 
4tbs. butter . 2applea
Sift together dry Ingredients; cut In butter with 
two knives; add sugar; mix lightly. Drop egg Into 
OTP, unbeaten, add milk ice cold. TOm on to 
Soured board, sbape dough; put on greased sheet. 
Pare and cut apples into eighths;press Into paiaUel 
rows Into dough; sprinkle with sugar and 
and dot with butter, mixed together In the pro-
«  *»P- annamon.at 400^ F« 20 n|liitites*
MADEINCANADA
SQUIRREL/
4
W H E N  food is 
’^ p len tifu l, the 
squinel puis away a 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. And he docs 
noC touch it until he 
0 really needs it. *Thc
squirrel is smart! We would do well 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
and foresight. Let us continue to buy, 
and ’ put away. Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps every time we 
get the opportunity. But most important 
of all—let us keep them until
really need them.
we
3a«A
^CAPILARO [BREWERY UMITEO
European Countries
Control over lilauglitering is nec- 
cHsary lo make Caiuida'a new meat 
rationing program elTective, accord­
ing to S. Grladale, adinini.strator 
of meat and meat pioducta, of tlio 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. , 
Tills time meal rationing is dir­
ectly aimed at reducing domcsllo 
consumption so tliat meat may bo 
sent to Great Britain and the liber­
ated countries of Europe tlireatenod 
by famine. 'ITiorc me tlirco major 
purposes in these regulations:
Plan To Continue Shipments 
O f Milk To  Britain For 
Children '
Althougli slilpmcnt.s of milk to
_____  tile cliildrcn of Britain will continue
T-. /ir , »/r 1.T V.. T- for some montlis this year—withh/L Duncan McNaughton Ifl fm-Uuji- carload consignments going 
Home After Completing A forward as supplies arc made avall- 
Tour O f Ooerations fljlc hi ll)4«—no now money-raisingCM. o clforts for Mllk-for-Biilain will bo
, Following an absence of over nine futu^ by tlio Assocla-
 ^ years, the City of Kelowna looks hen of Kinsmen Clubs, 
bigger and better tiian ever to F/L, „ ’Tbo need of the clilldrc 
Duncan McNauglilon, D.F.C. and continues but wo in
 ^ « .ww» A. t jj  rii___1 __.i..... .. MiifTu*U«nr. TTinni>v #vn nnnri
E L E C T R I F Y x c r  Farm
with a F A R M  I M P R O V E M E N T  L O A N
104
ten “Over
............... . ... . ... ....... have
1. To establlsli quotas on domestic nni'''n'f '^lir i^riMqrKtretTt w^  ^ mo ey o  ha d to pur-
slauglitcring so tliat lAiiflcIent incut rj^cd hero last week after com- chase all milk allowed us by Gov- 
Is retained within this country to a tour' of operutlons over- crunicnt allocation this year as well
satisfy tlio need of Uio domestic con- us a largo part of the allocation an-
sumcr ration, rougtily two pounds McNuu/diton was attached to heipated for 1040,”’ stated H. A.
per person per week, carcass weight. 4^5 cmiadiun Patliilndor Rogers, National Chairman of the
2. To direct,a sufriclent volume squadron, after having completed 23 Kinsmen Fund. Esl mates ofllicpur-
of livestock through Inspected kill- g j2!) (Bison) squadron. At cliuscs to be made in 1040 arc based
ing cslubllslimcnts so tliat Canada’s .u' ,.,„„.i,,Hhm nr the war In Eiirono. on money now in the National Com­
ment stiipmcnts to starving Europ- attached to a tactical stulf In mlReo’s- bank, together with other
cans and Great Britain, through tlio where plans were being moneys expected from Kinsmen pro-
Combined Food Board, may reach worked'mil In earrv on the aerial J’^ t^s now underway and from milk
the highest volume possible. wurf irc in the Paclilc bottles and other contribution, the
3. To protect the Canadian price rj-^ o decorated airman is now on chairman said.
ceiling regulations hy withholding days* discharge leave, and Is Millions of Quarto
from domcstlq slaughtering all meat spending the well earned rest meet- xho decision to cease Club dctlv- 
supplics in excess of dornestlc needs j^g fi-f^ nds in the city. Although ity insofar as Mlllc-for-Britnln la 
and in so doing to minimize the outbreak of tho war he was concerned—on a date to bo announ-
threat of black markets. employed by the Texas Petroleum ced by the Kinsmen National War
Must Have Permit Company in South America, ho Is Services Committee — was reached
Control of slaughtering for dom- rather unsettled about his future at a recent meeting of the National 
cstlc market will be obtained by plans. At picsent he is considering Council. The meeting, which in- 
granting permits and setting quotas the possibility of combining flying eluded tho national olllcors of the 
for almost 11,000 smaller operators with geology In tho Northwest Ter- Club year just concluded and the 
who slaughter only for Canadian ritories, but lack of financial back- national oillcers and District Gov- 
consumption. All meat sold to the ing is proving a handicap somewhat. crnors-Elect for 1045-46, accepted the 
trade must be sold by the person He'can return to South America if Committee’s recommendation for 
who holds the slaughter permit. he so desires. cessation of money-raising activities
The Board has adopted as a gen- Enlisted in 1942 and received the report th t^ 28,727,-
eral basis for quotas, 75% of the p/L. McNaughton enlisted with of milk had been shipped
hogs and 100% of the cattle slaugh- thtf R.C.A.F. in 1942, graduated as a
^  pilot at Brantford, and went over- Milk-for-Bntnin Fund in 1941. Wie 
1941. However, these quotas are sub- gg^ s in June, 1943. Although he re- ^^ epo^ t adyised also 4hat further 
ject.to revision. No quotas are being fu^ed to comment on how i he won shipments now on order for delivery 
set for the slaughter of lamb, sheep uj„ n F C  and Bar F/L McNaueh- iP would bring the grand total 
or calves, ^ e  only limit is the num- ton fl^Wd it was presented because million quarts,
ber of animals which n^y pur- the work he did with 405 Path-' ^Tlm total s i^  of money raised by 
chased or sold by the licensed fl^der squadron.TVIost of his “thrills” the Kinsmen Clubs throughout Can-
sl^ghterers.  ^ , wei^ experienced with 129 squadron and Including contributions re-
Farmers who slaughter only for first started operations ov- eeived from other organizaUons and
their own personal meat consump- enpmv territorv people of the Dominion, as of July
tion, or for the consumption of their ..-yy „Qt hell beat out of us the 3t®t, 1945, was $2,485,252.95. This 
farmer neighbors, are not required gj.g|. r^ips until we learned the total will be substantially increased 
to hold a slaughter permit. The re- qj-icks’ of the trade ” was the air- hy the proceeds from numerous Kin- 
gulations specify, however, that any oni„ oomment He -^id his S*p6P Projects now being sponsored
excess of farm slaughtered meat ^ith the Pathfinder squadron for ,aClk-tor-Britain and ^
over the fa i^F s  or his fanner nei- ^^g uneventful, and, explained his contributions and the mik-for-Bri- 
be sold only to entailed the “vlsu^ marking” tain bottles ipstores, ete., through-
the holder of a regular slaughter qj targets Flares were dropped on °ot Canada. Thes,e familiar bottles, 
penrnt, but the minimum amount enemy targets to aid the bombing wartime representatives of the Kins 
which a farmer may sell to a permit g^ews to drop their packets, he said. will now be counted as rapid- 
holder is one-quarter of beef or After completing his tour ly as possible and the donations they
half a carcass of pork. McNaughton was posted to opera- ^ntain forward^ to the Nation^
Must Stamp Meat tiohs room of Six Group, where he ^  Kinsmen Fund.
No sheep, lamb or calves slaugh- assisted in tactical work and plan- Continue Shipments
tered by the farmer may be sold ning of raids. He was later sent to D. D. Forrest, Montreal, Kinsmen 
into the meat trade. All-sales of ex- London where a large staff of Air National President 1944-45, expres- 
cess beef and pork purchased from Force officials were employed plan- sed great satisfaction and pride in 
farm slaughterer  ^must be stamped ning the aerial warfare in the Pac- his Association in the announcement 
in the regular manner by the licen- ific. He said the combined aerial that during his term of office a total 
sed slau^terer who makes the pur- staffs planned to handle the Pacific of $764,054,94 had been raised and 
chase. war on the same set-up as European 13,353,200 quarts of Milk-for-Britain
As in the case of butter ^ rationing, raids. That is to say, thousand plane had been shipped and distributed to 
farmers are being asked to surren- raids were bemg planned to wipe little children in war hospitals, or­
der meat coupons for farm slaugh- out Japanese cities the same as was phanages and other institutions in
|1Y' G g; |Hn c
SoSi «?*■ ot
At<^
to
to*
ItH-
V)00' ,
Electricity can take the drudgery out of many a 
farm chore—save you time and money—help iFake 
life pleasanter and easier for ^ everyone in the 
family. ’
Plan now to electrify your farm with a Farm 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, loans are available to farmers 
for the purchase, installation or improvement of 
farm electric systems. These loans can now be 
made on. security of the equipment itself and 
repayment arrange4 by convenient instalments. 
If electrical equipment is still hard to get in your 
district, you can make a start by doing your pre­
liminary wiring. Wire, switch boxes, transformers, 
etc. are available in many s^tricts. By starting 
now you will be ready to put electricity to work 
on your farm as equipment comes on the market. 
Talk your plans over with the Manager of our 
nearest branch.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K . C A M P B E L L , M a n a g e r
AUGUST DRY  
M ONTH W EATHER  
REPORT SHOWS
tered meat consumed in their house- done in Europe, 
hold. They must also collect and Post Graduate Work
turn in coupons for the m e^ they McNaughton was bom in ■
sell to farmer neighbors. This is Cornwall, Ont., and came with his 
necessary to prevent unused coupons paints to Kelowna in 1911. He took 
g^tmg _ mto general circulation his elementary and junior high
where they might upset equitable g^ j^ j.3ti^ j^  here, and later
distribution. completed it at Vancouver. After
attending the University of British 
Columbia for a short time, he at­
tended the University of Southern 
California where he graduated in 
geology. He did a year’s post grad­
uate work at California Institute of 
Technology, and slater worked for 
the Canadian Geolgical Suiwey. He 
- ——-  ' then went to Harvard for more post
n-.i„ i fi T^n.u rif T7..11 graduate work, and later moved to
' Fell South America, where he was em-
Dunng Month ■— Tempera- ployed by the Texas Petroleum Co. 
tures Remain High F/L. McNaughton returned to Ca-
_____  nada following , the Pearl Harbor
The month of August was ofae of raid in 1941, and enlisted with the 
the driest ever on record, while R.C.A.F. at Ottawa. At present he 
temperature during the month re- is on military leave of absence from 
mciined -well above the 80 degree oil company,- and is slated to re­
mark, according to official govern- turn to South America. However, he ' 
ment weather figures “ released by is considering the possibility of com-. 
Dave Cfiiapman this week. bining fiying with geology in the
The maximum temperature was Northwest Territories, but at pres- 
considerably higher than that set ent is looking for financial backing, 
during the correspionding month last Kelowna airman was an out-
year, the report showed. The highest standing high jumper about 12 ye^s 
reading last month was 94 degrees 3go. He attended the British Empire 
on August 8, compared with 87 de- Games in 1930, but was disqualified 
grees in August, 1944. In July of this for diving in the high jump. This 
year, the highest temperature was rule, however> has now been chang- 
96 degrees. Rainfall last month on- ed. In 1933 he woii the National Col­
ly amounted to .16 inch, compared legiate high jump championship in , 
with a total of .81 inch the same the United States at' the Chicago 
month last year. Records showed meet. ^
that it rained on four days during ------—— — -------—
the month, compared with 14 days KILLS POISON IVY ,
during August of last year. Observations made by the Divi-
The report showed that the month sion of Botany and Plant Pathol- 
stairted off very warm, and the mer- ogy, Science Service, Dominion'De- 
cury climbed steadily during the partment of Agriculture, have con- 
first week of the month. On August firmed the superiority of the newer 
8,'the highest peak was reached, arid herbicide, ammonium sulphamate, 
then the thermometer gradually set- in eradicating poison ivy. Plots were 
tied back around the 85 degree treated with four different concen-. 
mark. Average maximum tempera- trations of sodium chlorate and am- 
ture for the month was 83.3 degrees, monium culphamate, and the results ■ 
The coolest night was on August 20, suggest that one application of am- 
when the mercury dipped to 42 de- monium sulphamate, and the results 
grees. Average minimum tempera- of sodium chlorate. Further experi- 
ture'was 52,7 flegrees.
Daily Figures
The dally record of maximum y d  S "
England, Scotland, Wales and in 
Northern Ireland. 'W e are grati-
ments comparing the effectiveness 
of the two herbicides'.in eradicating 
poison ivy have been made, with
minimum temperatures and rainfall 
follows:
Aug.
1 .
Max. Min. Rain
ation of the Division, ammonium' 
sulphamate was used for the eradi­
cation of poison ivy in the vicinity 
of training camps in Canada.
.02
.04
The number of Canadian merchant 
seamen manning Canada’s foreign- 
going merchant ships rose from 1,- 
460 to 8,350' during the war. War 
took its toll of them, as indicated by 
the following casualty figures: 1,054 
dead or missing and 189 taken pris­
oner up to March 31, 1945.
Dr* Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
.09
.01
kies
k
The value of food supplied by Ca­
nada to the British Ministry of Food 
•under wartime contracts rose from 
$62,000,000 in 1940 to $277-,000,'««0 in 
1944—an increase of over 300%. ^
UNION OIL CUSTOMERS
T O  B E  S E R V k o  B Y
BRITISH  A M ER IC A N  OIL
In d e p e n d e n t  C a n a d ia n  C o m p an y ’s  c o v e ra g e  
n e w  e x te n d s  c o a s t  t o  c o a s t
It is with greait pleasure that The British American Oil 
Company Limited announces the purchase of the physical 
assets and marketing facilities of The Union Oil Company of 
Canada in British Columbia and Alberta.
To the thousands of motorists, who'have come to rely 
oh Union service and products, B -A  pledges a continuation 
of their high standards. As time goes on these customers will 
come 'to endorse the proud slogan: Y ou alw ays huy w ith  
confidence at the sign of the hig B -A f
Already B-A’s credit card facilities are available not only 
coast-to-coast in Canada, but also throughout the United 
States, through arrangements with three other great, indepen­
dent Oil Companies Gulf O il. . .  Mid Continent Petro­
leum . . .  Union Oil of California.
To the hundreds of Union Oil dealers, B-A promises 
a franchise with a value second to none. To them it is a 
pleasure to announce that gasolene of pre-war power and 
economy is already available. And, as new type engines are pro-^  
duced, immeasurably superior gasolenes—-product of wartime 
research and manufacturing capacity—-will be at your disposal.
In conclusion The British American Oil Company 
Limited, as itj enters the Pacific Coast m^ket, looks forward 
confidently to the same happy relationship with the Public 
and Trade as it has enjoyed in every other part of the Dom­
inion. This Company will do its best to deserve it.
W .  K . W hiteford, 
President
THE SIGN OF THE BIG B -A : now the symbol, 
coast to coast, of the service and products of 
British American Oil. Owned as it is by over 
18,000 Canadian shareholders, living in every 
Province of the Dominion, B-A is indeed a great, 
independent Canadian Company.
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
1
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
OYAMA GIRL 
IS AWARDED 
SCHOLARSfflP
Miss Naida Gibb Gbcs To Tor­
onto For Special Two-Year 
Music CoiU'Bo
LEH ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
IUUUOE: TIIE lAK li
B.A. O IL BUYS  
UNION OIL
nUIOJUNIJY ftOXTUBE ItOMBS AN1> MILKtablish nritiiih American Oil aa the
Icadiiiff Independent Cunudlun mar- -------
keter of petroleum products In IJ.C. Experiments conducted at the An Investiuation by liriticih ro- 
—a position tlio Company enjoys Dominion Laboratory of I'hmt PatJi- Kcar» h scientists as (o the elfeid of
_____  throughout the rest of Canada. ology at St. Catlmrlnes, Out., have air raids on the composition of milk
1 m  understood that all former shown that Burgundy mixture 4-4-40 Indicates tluA u marked temporary
J. Ward To Return— B.A. To employee.^  of Union Oil of Canada has consistently proved superior to reduction in milk yield wa.s a fre- 
■Havc Coast To Coast Outlets Invited to Join the stafr any other spray material for the quent result of the shock of bomb-
_____  of Britlsli American Oil. control of celery blights. Burgundy ing, but that there Is no evidence
spray Is made up the same us Bor- that air raids on or near dairy herdsPlircliuso of the buslnes.s and the 
physical assets of The Union Oil 
Company of Canada by tlio British 
American Oil Company Limited was
AUTOM OBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEU and AUSTIN 
OAKS and IllUCKS 
Mossoy Horrlfl Form Implements 
lAwreuoo Avo. Flume !Sfi3
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 JLTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
E’umituro packing, crating and 
(hipping.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 0S2 
Eesldenoo Phono 740
DAIRIES
LAKEVI EW
D A I R Y
' Successor to Tutt’s* Dairy 
Pnstenrlxed MlUc and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
ZOG Ethel SL — Phone 488UI
WestUunk, B.C.,
September lot, 1045.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
-------- . 'Ilicre la in circulation, on the announced yesterday by W. K.
Miss Naida Gibb, daughter of Mr. West side of the lake, n petition ask- Wlilteford, President of British Am- 
nnd Mrs. J. Gibb, of Oyaina, has Ing the Provincial Government to crlcan Oil. Union Oil of Canada is 
been awarded a scholarship at tlio Investigate the feasibility of build- a wliolly-owncd subsidiary of Un- 
Gruduuto Scliool of the Toronto Con- ing a bridge across Okanagan Lake. Ion Oil of California and has been 
servatory of Music. This is tt two- You may rest assured It is not one of the large marketers of pet- 
year course during whicli time Miss lacking In signatures. Westbankers roleum products in Brltlsli Columbia 
Gibb will study wlUi Lubka Kolcssa have long wanted such a survey and Alberta. In addition to its re- 
and Dr. Arnold Walter, niis grad- made. The consensus of opinion Is tail outlets and distribution. Union 
uato scliool has just been organized that the lake is not too deep for oil lias extensive marine bunlccrlng 
this year with the object of dcvol- piers except where the deep cliun- mid storage fncllitles located In Van- 
oping professional pianists, singers nol lies, on the Kelowna- side. Hero couver Harbor.
and composers. a span would bo necessary. While no dcnnitc statement was
Miss Gibb has studied piano with To many the very word “bridge” forthcoming, It is presumed that the 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.H.A.M., A.R. In connection wltli the lake may change of ownership in Union Oil 
C.M., of Kelowna, for about seven sound fantastic, but to thoso who will mean an ninulgamation of the 
years. She will leave for Toronto arc fuqiiliar with the largo cxpondl- distribution setups of the two com- 
about September 24 to start her turcs incidental to ferry traffic and panics hero. Jack Ward, who has 
studies on October 1. the Inconveniences to i use It been associated with Union Oil for
, * *ii * ,11 rrtnTi sccms lllco just plolti coilunon sense twenty years, states that at the end
rhe regular meeting of the K.W.I. least Investigate Its possibility, of September he will be leaving the
Think what it would mean to the organization, although he cmphaslz- 
Valloy to have Its main highway cs that this has nothing to do witli 
open constantly tojtrafflc. How much the change of ownership as lie hud
more attractive It would be to tour- asked for his release some months
Ists without a ferry to catch. To ago. The B. A. distribution In the 
many who arc not accustomed to Kelowna area has been handled by' 
' ■ ■ ' It Is a rather Stewart Gregory.
to old By the deal B-A Oil extends Its
Tlie war cost Canada $10,030,600,- deaux mixture, but washing soda is exerted any effect on the fat or non- 
000 to V-J Day. used Instead of lime. fut solid.s of the milk produced.
OOlflSS
was held at the homo of the presi­
dent, Mrs. A. Allison, on August 20. 
Fourteen members were present.
It has been decided that the cloth­
ing exchange will open on Septem- 
in the school.ber 14 at 2.30 p.m
Everyone Is asked to avail them- drivfng on a* ferry
selves of the opportunity to exchange terrifying prospect'Ewn ..........  ....
outgrown or discarded clothing, rub- timers at ferry travel, the auxiliary marketing activities from coast to 
bers, toys, skates, etc. It Is partlc- of last Spring was not too coast arid the added volume of busl-
ulurly stressed that the clothing bo easy a parking space. How much ness accruing to B-A through the
11  i  11
clean but not necessarily mended.• * i»
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
jjf  ^ Mi •
DB.
J J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
VAI 'A Peudozi and Lawrence Ave.
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 104
E L E aR IC IA N S
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Rejpalred 
CLEMENT AVE, 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
more strangers must dislike it.
•The sugar for the Red Cross jam , ^1.^0 the advantages of the bridge 
has arrived, and anyone who Is wll- to Kelowna, visually a Kelowna 
ling to make jam please get In out on both sides of the lake,
toufh with Mrs. H. P. Walker lovely homes dotttag t h r i l l  s de
• *  ^ and on the lake shore. (Where lots
The library Is to be enlarged and ore not already bought up nor yet
changed to a new location In the surveyed.) Cheap poWer, which Is 
school. The Olcanagan Union Lib- definitely' .promised the Westslde, 
rary Is being responsible for the would mean pumping plants and ir- 
material needed and the W.I. has rigated lakeshore property. All with- 
agreed to pay for labor not exceed- minutes of Kelowna. O lovely
Ing $10. suburb of a lovely city.'
* • • Westbank has for long been
November 7 has been set for the known as a first class apple district.
making of lavender bags-pt the home Her onion lands are of the finest 
of Mrs. H. Aldred, and anyone wish- and tons of tomatoes and other vege- 
ing to help would be welcomed, tables are grown on her rich bot- 
These are for sale at a tea which tom lands and flat table lands. In 
has been arranged for November 14, the past few years large acreages 
at Mrs. Allison’s home. A  display of have been planted in peaches and 
useful articles made from flour or other stone fruits while the Gel- 
sugar sacks, which each member has latly brothers have pioneered in 
been asked to make, will also be on this district in British Columbia 
sale. grown nut trees. There is no doubt
During the week previous to Noy- Westbank’s very versatility in ^ow- 
ember 11 poppies will be on sale in ing crops would make her a desir- 
the school and packing houses. 'This able neighbor for Kelowna and her
acquisition of Union outlets will es-
C O L O U R E D  
C A R D S
in every package o f
KELLOGG’S ALL-WHEAT!
'ITiey're so swell you’ll want 
them all. Be the first in your 
gang to get a full set! There are 
Ships—Guns—Planes—Strange 
Animals, Sport-Tips and othersi 
150 in the series! 8 in every 
package! Story of each on back.
DU 8 rislit away t Sond All. Wheat____  your name and
address Jo: K cUokK o f
Dx.fop, with
.. t v.v. u,Canada, Ltd., London, Canada.
INSURANCE AGENTS
is a worthy cause as the proceeds 
go to Christie St., Toronto, and 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, 
both Military hospitals., * • *
On Friday evening, August 31, a
business connections are all with 
that city.
Were the bridge to materialize, 
Kelowna in a few years would find 
herself the centre of one of the 
richest fruit and vegetable districts
OPTOMETRISTS
(1I
1
i FBEDEBICK JODDBY
■ Optometrist
Phor« 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
BE AU TY  SALONS
TILLIE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426 •
C. M. HORNER. CX.U.\
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MEMBERSHIP  
DRIVE STARTS
LA VOGUE  
BEAUTY BAR
The place where hair is 
styled In today’s trends.
191A Bernard Ave. to them as a result of stimulation in 
flying. '
very enjoyable social and dance was jn the whole of Canada with scenic 
held in tjie Community Hall. A hear- beauty second to no other city, 
ty welcome home was given to the From the viewpoint of both Ke- 
followmg returned ,™en: Sgt. W. lowna and Westbank a bridge would
highly desirable. Is it feasible? 
Myles MteDima^; Pte. Arthur Town- Why not spend some money and 
send; Sgt. R. Clandge; F/(3. find out and if it can be done, what
colm Dewar; F/T,._R. Kavell; ^ r .  better time to use- surplus labor 
A. Spencer; ,Staff-Sgt. dordon Me- than right now’
Clure; Cpl. Harold Thompson. Yoims tiTily
 ^Supper was served and music for MARJORIE E. G. PRITCHARD.
dancing was supphed by the Oyama _____ • _____
orchestra consisting of Mrs. B ea-ixrA  »fnp 
ton Smith, piano; Mrs. W. Bate- W A W  l  V ftK lV t  ilV  
man and H. Aldred, ' violins; Mr.
Smith, saxophone and Mr. Benn, 
drums. W. Bateman, trombone, is a 
new and permanent addition to the 
orchestra and Miss Jamieson, violin­
ist, a visitor from Vernon, alk> play­
ed for the evening. :
A dancing class has been arranged 
by Miss Pratten, of Kelowna, -well- 
Imown dancing teacher. Children 
from Okanagan pentre, Winfield, 
and Oyama will receive instruction.
Cars of interested persons ivill be
STORE HOURS  
TO  CONFORM
Complain That Larger Chain 
Stores Are N ow  Closing AIK  
Day Thursday
V.%N'.S%%«XO>Sv,».vXS'>.-
' <
..
6frX»)3ssA»y>fr>w.'.....
> vv V , < • ....... .
Desirability of getting uniformity
___ __ _________  ______ _______ of closing hours in Vernon on Thurs-
availaWe to 't r^ sp ^  tti'e children days, was again discussed by Busi- 
The recently inaugurated South from their home to the o&er places, nessmen’s Burea^ Vernon Board of 
Okanagan Flying Club, of Pentic- 'The first lesson will be given in Trade, at a meeting last week, 
ton, will be starting a drive in the Okanagan Centre on Friday, Sep- beginning o f, the war a
immediate future to get life mem- tember 7. igentlemen’s agreement was signed
berships. • * • by 17 or more Vernon retailers to
Business men are to be called on, Brian Fenwick Wilson, of Rock stay closed all day on Thursday. A  
and their co-operation and help is Creek, was a recent week-end visi- split came and Vernon headed for 
being solicited on the grounds that tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. a mix-up in store hours when a de- 
there will be business advantages C. Craig. , * ^
Mr. arid Mrs. A. W. Gray arid Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Eyles have motored to 
Revelstoke for a few days.* • • ,
T. D. Shaw-McLaren is one of a 
party of four men who left Sunday
partment store’s policy would not 
permit closing one full-day although 
they reduced their hours by closing 
two half days. Other chain stores 
and departmental stores also con­
tinued to remain open on ’Thursday 
mornings.
A  canvassing committee was for-
S e e  to“ ;reT h aT to r views OfTnLodge in the Cariboo. Vemon merchants are at this time.
Mrs. Jack Freeman, of Vancouver, Uniformity in hours could not be 
is, visiting with her parents, Mr. enforced by law as provincial legis- 
and Mrs. O. W. Hembling. . lation allows only one-half day holi-
• • • day a week, and under the Munici-
IV^s Joyce Treheame, of Vernon, pal Act the mayor has not the power 
spent a . day last week with Miss to decree a full-day holiday which 
Dewar. Miss Treheame is well would be the case if he ordered de- 
known here, being on the teaching partment and chain stores to close 
staff for several years. She will on’Thursday morning, 
teach at Invermere, B.C., this year.
A method of extracting vanadium 
from iron pres is the discovery of 
an engineer of the National Research 
Council of Canada.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Auld and Mrs. F.
Edwards and Miss D. Edwards, all 
lately of Fort William, and now re­
siding in Penticton, were recent
JSTa;1‘Mr';'1°Lowl Deschamps, left on Friday last fo r
M r. and M rs . J^ . L o w e . Cochrane, Alta., where he will live
Mrs. Harold 'Thomson and two mother. Mrs. P. Lonto haas
children have returned from Cal- accompanied hiin to Calgary, where 
gary with Cpl. Thomson, soon to be she will await the arrival of her 
demobilized. They intend to make husband, Sgt. Philip Lohto, from 
their home in Oyama.
Spencer isA. spending a
overseas. 
Mr. and
* * .
A. Beaton
....................  > :
•X*vvXP»600t«- I
The supply of textiles is not adequate to the demand;
Fox six years, most of the| worid output has gone to war;
Victory has not improved the situation;
There will not be enough textiles in Canada for many months to 
conie.
......
:-;-;w«x*»eAe4dtoX
•:-:v;vPX<c'xox«dM
.•x*;«<PM«oeo4ar
■isNvXv’XPXPXI'X)
Canada depends lorgely on 
other sources for raw materials 
and for soma yams and 
fabrics.
r
A serious manpower shortage 
still confronts the textile In­
dustry of all Allied countries.
Smith
As your car grows older, it needs the best of care 
to keep it operating efficiently. The oil film pro­
tection of Home Quality Lubricants and the 
expert service of your Home Gas Dealer will help 
keep wear away, improve the performance of 
your car, ensure that it's always ready to go.
leave prior to demobilization with motored to Victoria on Sunday last, 
his wife and family here. taking with them their son, Harley, ■
* • • who is going to attend the Univer-
Jimmy Watt, grandson of Mrs. A, sity School this year.
scorn SCRAP BOOK By R. M l
Substantial quantities of ail 
Mncb of textiles are stiQ 
requirpd by occupational 
forces.
Domestic demand for textiles 
Increased shbrply during the 
war. It Is still going up.
vloE S'fE'fcriER.
PEVELOPEP rtlS FAMOUS 
-SCISSORS KoLD^Wl'Tli
PICS, a m p  m u l e s  a s
PRAC-fiCE PARtYmERS -
E, Fu r  cA4ctl lu ftlE 
UNifEO SfA-fES AMO ALA&KA 
IK WAS WOR-fri
4 lOO, 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  io  <As. 
t r a p p e r s
r^CffAPS
_ 'f : 9
t t
Wt(A< CRAIN 14 
<^ROWN IN PADDIES ?
. RICE
MArfiVES oF
EASf AFRICA 
MAKE BU-f-fER, 
Hof For EAfiuq 
but To USE AS
A  DRESSIHc;
Fo r TiIe ir
Ra i r
n mOft. IML ftttmm Ifiitm lac, W«W mtmi,
Shortages overseas must be 
met. It will take months before 
production Is resumed In 
Europe.
'fm m m
:-x<»x<xe4n<>»eee*4ee»
dviltan dothlng needs of 
returning senricemen and wo­
men ore swelling the demand 
here at home.
'■4tW:4
COHSEBVaTlOH IS THE KEYNOTE
This year,, production dimetives have again been 
issued to the textiles industry.
They are intended to* divert output to more 
essential goods.
But directives alone cannot cure a situation arising 
from world conditions.
The answer lies in conservation. More than ever; 
the need is to conserve, to take core o f what 
there is, to mend, make-over and moke-do;
CONSUMER BRANCH
w m
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
■»:-:-xoxaafcac»o>tieJ<tu
Welm
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A ll
J
A
FOR THE WHOLE PAMN.TU*
h m ^  suie box— 144 ca pcvh$
Smoft «K>thors o f todoir Imow Mm  impcrianco o f RraUno 
Mtro that avoiy mombor o f  Hm  family geti on odeqvota 
Mpply o f vitamins ovory day. The V tlA M IN S  Pfws routino 
consists o f two tiny, |»leoM>nt-lo>tol(e capswlas...¥^ vita* 
mins A  K  C , D, E, ond 0 ...p iu s  Hver concentrate and hoo.
M AIl ANO TC lffH O N I O IQ E IS FIlUO
1 1 7  tablets
?2aliava }^ ain oA
H EAD ACH ES
r h e u m a t is m
NEURAIOIA, otc.
COLDS
THREE KING LOOSE LEAF 
COVERS;
Gomplotc with refill $1.00
It  p ^ $  to  a s k  fo r
Blue G illette  
B la d e s
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS
for school or office xise
$3.57 “ $11.90
MINERAL OIL;
4 Square, 40 pz. bottle $1.00
REXALL ORDERLIES;
the'pleasant laxative .... 25c
REBUILD YOURSELF
W I T H
P H Y U O S A N
FOR M EN A N D  W O M E N  
O F A L L  A G E S -E S PE O A LLY  
THOSE O VER  FORTY
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Gladys Mlllicun, of Trull, who 
with her two daughtcra, has been 
lioiidaying in Kelowna during the 
summer, entertained friends at the 
tea hour on Wednesday afternoon, 
August 21Hh, at tho Aquatic.9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Eric Camer­
on, of Vancouver, were visitors in 
Kelowna during tho past week to 
uttend tlio Taylor-Foster nuptials.• • •
Miss Norma Iloss returned last 
week to Kelowna from her homo in 
New Westminster, where slio spent 
the summer months. Miss Ross Is 
a member of tho Kelowna Teaching 
a member of tl>o Kelowna teaching • •
Mrs. James Logie entertained 
friends at a colToo party on Friday 
morning at her homo on Lawrence 
Avenue. * *
Mrs. Dick Stewart, accom^ panlcd 
by her daughter, Kathleen, and her 
son, Jimmy, left on Monday for 
Vancouver, where Miss Stewart will 
enter Crofton House School for 
Girls. Mts. Stewart and her son will 
spend about ten days in the Codst 
city.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing returned last 
week from a short holiday spent at 
the Coast and various points In 
Washington. . • « •
Tho Misses Della and Betty Camp­
bell, of Stettler, Alta., who have 
been tho guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, 
Raymond Apartments, for tho past 
month, returned to their home last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurba Cushing 
were visitors in Kelowna for several 
days last week, the guests of the 
former’s father, J. N. Cushing, Ellis 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Cushing, who 
have been residing in Ottawa, were 
en route to Vancouver, where they 
will make their home.« * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Disney were 
visitors in Revelstoke during the 
week-end, guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
S. Disney, of that city.« « Ml
Dr, and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton re­
turned on Monday from the Coast, 
where they spent several days fish­
ing at Comox. * * *
Miss Dorothy Jacobson, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, has returned 
to Kelowna from Penticton, where 
she was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Jacobson, during the 
summer months.
* * *
Mrs. Ward Reru^ and her daugh­
ter, Miss Sh _ 
turned from a^ snOTt holiday Spent in 
the northern part of the province.
Mrs. and Mrs. E. S. Disney, of Re­
velstoke, who spent several days vi­
siting their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Disney, Bertram 
Street, returned to their home on 
Thursday, and were accompanied by 
their grand-daughter. Miss Dale Dis­
ney.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gilroy left 
this week for Keremeos, where they 
will spend the next month while Mr. 
Gilroy relieves at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in that town.
S T E A K S
ROUND
STEAK 38c SPECIAL & COMMERCIAL BEEF 
n  B a 0 ' i BB
“  ■ ■ ■ ■ R r Q Q o t i I q q I In 1 h n
HAMBURG D lC d o l t M i  l O b
STEAK "  20c Breast Lamb 1 5 c"  T I M
SIRLOIN R n n o lo o D  D o o fih  O A a
STEAK "  43c D U IIc Ic d o  d UIi I
LAMB
LOIN
R IB  E N D
lb 42c
V EA L
LOIN * 39c
SAUSAGE
P U R E  PORK ,
S. C. lb .......... 27c
S O U P
Heinz, Vogot^blo. 10-oz. con
C H IC K E N  H A D D IE
Lily. 14-oz. can ___
2 for 23c 
___ 30c
H E A L T H  M E A L  Melograin.
2-lb. pkt.l....
C R A C K E R S
Rod Arrow, plain or salted. 10-os. pke.
SP A G H E T T I
Ready cut. 8-os. pkg. ___Creamotte.
17c
20c
8 c
KITCHEN GRAFT 
FLOUR
Vitamin “B” or Regular White.
7-lb. Sack . . . 21 
24 lb. Sack . . .  71 
48-lb. Sack . . . $1.4
S A U C E
Heinz "e r '. 8-os. bottle
C H O C O L A T E
Baker’s Promtum. .
F R U IT  JARS
Mid-West. Quarts. Dos.
B A K IN G  P O W D E R
Isiurel. la-os. can _ _ _ _ _ _
COFFEE
Airway. 1-lb. b a g _________
_____26c
3  oz Pkg.
____ ' 92c
14c
29c
FRUIT JARS TEA FLOUR MATCHES FLOOR W AX
Jewel Canterbury Robin Hood 300 to box Shinola
Quarts. Doz. ^1,19 pkg. 34c 7-lb. sack .........  26c24-lb sack ...... . 80o 3 boxes 23c 16-oz. can 23c
N IV EA S O A P
★  Super-fatted. A  delightful 
. gift for any member 
of the family.
Q  C AK E S  
O  in gift box 4
r e x a Ll  Miai.K OF 
MAGNESIA; 32-oz. ., 75c
•0 Tableb 854 Doable % e
ELKAYS’ FLY KILL;
really does the job .....
$1.50
O IN T M E N 7
Soothes tired 
aching feet.
50c
. . .  excellent, toO/ 
for cuts, burns, bruises, and scalds.
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY CANDEPEND ON
Green Type
C ELERY
Washed * ■*
CARROTS
Firrti White
lb l i e
4 lbs.
19c
lb
C ANTALOU PE
Local Ripe
>5c
C AU LIFL’R 23c
Local No. 1
ONIONS
Joe Rich
LETTU C E
tb
ft
6c
lOc
W ATERMELON
Juicy Ripe
*7c
KO TE
P  FOR COMFORT- 
F'FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOUIAR 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins
^  PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 6th TO SEPTEMBER 12th INCLUSIVE
ECONOM 
PACKAGE
48 Napkfau
P IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR O V E R  40 Y E A R S
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays. ,
Mrs. Lillian Gange spent the week­
end at her home in Lumby, where 
she was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Manning.
Mrs. Ernie Gra f^es left on Thurs­
day by motor to spend the next ten 
days visiting in Wenatchee and Van­
couver. ♦ ',* *
Mrs. Sheila Inhes Pocockr the for­
mer Sheila Walker, left on Monday 
for Westmourlt, Quebec, where she 
will join her husband when he re­
turns from service overseas. While 
at Westmount Mrs. Innes Pocock 
will be the guest of her husband’s 
parents.
Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Hayman left 
on Tuesday for North Vancouver, 
where they plan to spend the win­
ter months. Capt. Hayman retired 
recently as Captain of the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry, M.S. Pendozi.
Mrs. Stanley Burtch, who has giv­
en up her position at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, spent the week-end fishing 
at Dee Lake. Mrs. Burtch expects 
that her husband, Sgt. Burtch, who 
has been serving overseas with the 
9th Armored Regiment, will be re- icum this week, while Mayor Pet- Miss Marie Rooney, of Vancouver, 
turning to Canada shortly. tigrew attends the B. C. Municipal arrived in Kelowna at the week-end
, * «r *T 1 Convention being held in that town, from her home in Vancouver, to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stokes arm * * * visit her brother-in-law and sister,
family, of Vancouver, and _L.A.C. and Mrs. W. G. Mills, of Nei- Mr. and Mrs. G. A. MacDonald,
s. L. M. Flmtoft arid son. arrived in Kelowna on Sunday Bankhead Apartments.
Kelowna this week visiting ^  son and daughter-in •
ft
GRAPEFR'T14c
Sunkist
LEMONS
Juicy Sweet 3 lbs.
ORANGES
EGG
PLA N T
G R E E N
PEPPERS.
ft
ft
18c
44c
11c
11c
“OUR BUSINESS IS—
BUYING FO R  YO U ”
The first regular monthly meeting 
of the fall season of the Kelowna 
Chapter of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association of British Columbia will 
be held on Tuesday evening, Sep­
tember 11th, at 8.15, at the Nurses’ 
Residence on Strathcona Avenue. 
All members are asked to attend.
and Mrs. . . lint ft n  family,
are in __________
their parents, Mr. and Mra. Wim Foster MiUs, Mr. and Mrs. E. Benech and their
Blackwood, and their brother strathcona Avenue, this week. Lt. son, R. E. Benech, of East Kelowna, 
sister-in-law, who drived recently jg spending his leave in Kel- spent Saturday and Sunday at Wil-
from England. Mrs. Flintoft and her from his station at Prince Ru- son Landing Beach,
son and daughter wiU remain in *
Kelowna indefinitely while LA..C. , , * . * *  ajjjj Mrs. Ed. Greenaway and
Flintoft returns to his station at Miss Barbara Adams, of Vancouver, their son, Lome, and a party of 
Vancouver. spent the week-end in Kelowna, the friends, among whom were Mr. and
T\T fl/Tinino., Tier twrt Suest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. Rainbow, Jack and Gary, of
Mrs Gladys IVWlican a^ E. Adams, Abbott Street. Penticton, spent the long holiday at
daughters, who had been guests oi * * * . wncr.r. t TiMr-ii
the Willow Inn for the past month, Mrs. W. N. Gumming and her two i-.anamg jaeata.
left for their home in Trail On Fri- children, Judith and Peter, left on Miss Betty Barss arrived in Ke-
day of last week. Saturday for the East, where they lowna at the week-end from the Miss Flora Mackenzie, who has Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Longfellow, of
n/r- -Cl for England to meet Mrs. Coast, where she spent the summer been the house guest of Mrs. Elsa Vancouver; were visitors in Kelow-
■ Cumming’s husband, Group Cap- months. . Nordman for the past month, en- na for the past two weeks, the
ver, who had been tn nou e g t ^  humming, of the R.C.A.F. * ♦ • - tertained friends on Saturday after- guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Mc-
Miss Eaula Walker returned to noon, at Mrs. Nordman’s apartment Williams, Abbott Street; Mr. and
Here is a practical solution to yoqr shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with Order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.,
SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE
^Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
: 2-tfc'.
CSood K a t tn g  f o r  th e  l.im e h  O o x e s
and so easy to mix!
ALUBRAN RAISIN BREAD
1 et® 
cup sugar 
cup molasses
1 cup sour millc or 
buttermilk
2  tablosp^ns melted 
shortouing
1 cup Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran
2H  cups sifted flour 
2teaspooD8 baking 
powder
1H  teaspoons salt 
H  teaspoon soda
H  cup chopped raisins
Beat egg well. Add sugar, molasses, 
milk, shortening (melted and cooled) 
and All-Bran; mix well; let stand until 
most of moisture is taken up. Sift 
four, baking powder, salt and soda 
together; add to first mixture with 
rtusins; stir only until flour disappears. 
Bake in greased loaf pan lined with
waxed paper in moderate oven 
(350° F.) about 1 hour.
Extra good and so different! This 
rich brown loaf has that heavenly 
nut-likeflavouronlyKellogg’sAU-Bran 
can give.. .and that marvelously soft, 
light All-Bran texture. Perfect for tho 
lunch boxes because it’s packed with 
nourishment and keeps fresh. Clip the 
recipe now and get Kellogg’s All-Bran 
from your mocer today. 2 convenient 
sizes. Made by Kellogg, London, 
Canada. Helps keep you- regular— 
naiwrdUyl
n S ^ i^ A ll-B ra ii
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean leave r,    the h s  uest G i  f t   
for Quebec City today, where Mr of Mrs. Elsa Nordman during the ^  ...... ........ ............. ........ _
MacLean will attend a directors past month, left on bunaay tor Kelowna for the past four years Kelowna at the week-end to resume in the Raymond Apartments. Miss Mrs. Longfellow, who were former
meetiixg of t^e Canadian ^weekly home at the coast,  ^ while her husband has been serving teaching after spending the summer Mackenzie returned to her hohie in Kelowna residents, returned on
Se'^EairtL/^S^^'^sit ^ttlw a” Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart enter- overseas. months at the Coast. Vancouver on Sunday. . Saturday to their home at the Coast.
Montreal, Toronto and Picton, Ont. tained at fheir home on Ha^ey
* • * Avenue on Saturday evening, before
Miss Audrey Thurston returned at and after the Aquatic dance.
the week-end to Kelowna to resume . ■ ' *^ * *, , . .
her teaching duties after spending Mrs. Riston Goepel 1ms returned 
the summer holidays at the Coast. Coast, where she had been
* » • holidaying for the past few weeks.
Miss Pat Horn and Miss Ruth *, *
Pringle returned to KeloWna this J- ^  Pru’ce
week from a holiday spent cycling Mrs. Charles Izoi^ky, of
on Vancouver Island. Both are mem- Jasper, were visitors in ^Kelowna 
bers of the Kelowna teaching staff. during the week-end, guests of Mr.
* • • and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky, Mayfair
Miss Nancy Gale returned on Sun- Apartments.
day from the Coast, where she spent 
the 'summer holidays marking exaiqi-
ination papers in Victoria and holi­
daying at Savory Island.
Miss Irene, Brown iretumed to 
Kelowna at the week-end from her 
home in Vancouver, where she spent 
the summer holidays.
_______ ________ -^--------- :— -— Miss Peggy Sutton left on Wed-
regular monthly meeting of nesday for Vancouver, where she
' Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained prior to and following the 
Spinsters Harvest Hoe Down, held 
last evening, at their home on Ber­
nard Avenue. • • •,
Visiting at the Willow Inn this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. E. Berry, of 
Port Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hoskins and 
family,' of Vancouver, are holidaying 
in Kelowna this week, guests of
Miss Joan Eland, daughter of E. first
R. Eland, left on Monday for Kam- the fall season at the home of . Mrs. will enter the Normal School
loops, wlhere she will enter the Harry Mitchell, Bernard Avenue. ... ____ * * * , , ... . ...
Nurses Training School of the Royal * * • Miss Molly Noonan, daughter of the Willow Inn while visiting Mr.
Inland Hospital in that city.- Thelma Ciaccia left on Wed- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Noonan, Bume and Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
• • • ' nesday for Vancouver, where she Avenue, left on Wednesday for Van- -o t i* * j ri
Miss Kay Murdoch left on Wed- will enter the Normal School. couver, where she will enter the Mrs. H  Locke and her- son, Cor-
nesday for Vancouver, where she * * * Provincial Normal S6hool. bet, of CalgaTy, are holidaying in
will enter the Normal School in that The Merry Mac Circle of the First * • « Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
will eniei uu; IN Iiiiu O United Church held its first regular . Miss Dorothy McBaln, of Vegre- . * •* ,
* • • monthly meetinjg of the fall season ville, Alta., spent the week-end in Mayor and Mrs. J. Pettigrew, ac-
’The George McKenzie Circle of in the Church Hall on Wednesday Kelowna, the house guest of Dr. companied by their daughter. Miss
the First United Church held its afternoon. and Mrs. D. M. Black, Pendozi St. M. Pettigrew, are visitors at Qual-
F u m e r t o n ’ s
A  real savings event in Domestic' 
tweed coats— in both full length 
and shorties. Bex, tuxedos and 
polos; from—
$10.50‘° $19.95
Fumerton’s.
p a o e  t w e l v e THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUKSDAY, SEinXMUEH 0. I!)l5
Mr. ond Mrs. Dick Skelton, of wero visitors in ICrdowna during Uio
Armstrong, wcro visitors In Kelow­
na lust Thursdny to attend Uio Bow- 
C8-Jolinson wedding.
0 m 0
Mrs. Janies Dougins and her sis­
ter, Miss Betty Caswell, of Vernon,
week-end tlie guests of tlieir aunt, 
Mis. C. McCurtliy, lUchtcr Street.
V • •
Mrs. Harold IlendeiHon Is spend­
ing tlic next two weeks holidaying 
at the Coast.
P LA STICS
Wanted Immediatelji
STUDENTS TO  STUDY A LL  
BRANCHES OF PLASTICS
Courses include
THEORY, FABRICATION, DESIGNING, 
ENGINEERING, RESEARCH
Canada’s only affiliation with the Plastics 
Industries Technical Institute.
Recognized by the U.S. Rehabilitation B ow d and all 
leading Plastics industries.
Write Box 221, Kelowna Courier
or
VOCATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE 
(PLASTIC DEPT.)
834 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
More About ‘
CAPTAIN
H AYM AN
Inspector
From Pago 1, Column 4 
would call upon Mr. Hayipnn to 
help out.
February 1), 1007, la u red-letter 
day In the rnlnd of Captain Ilny- 
rnan. On that day he walked acroaa 
tlio Okanagan Lake to make ar­
rangements to buy nn Intcrcat in 
Uio ferry after tho C.P.ll. sold out. 
At that time the ferry ran only 
tv/lco a day, weather permitUng, 
and tho government paid u yearly 
sum for the operation of tho boat.
Twenty years later, the provincial 
government took over the operation 
of Uio ferry, and Mr. Haymnn was 
made senior captain, a po.sltlon ho 
has since held up to the time of his 
retirement. Since ho was first en­
gaged In the ferry business. Captain 
Hayman has had five boats under 
him.
Worst Exporlonoo
Tho worst experience Captain 
Hnymari had while in tho boat busi­
ness was In 1024 when a cable of a 
barge snapped while hauling about 
21 people and about six automobiles 
across the lake. A strong wind was 
blowing and the. water was very 
rough. The boat was driven on the 
rocks by a strong wind, and began 
to sink after the hull of the vessel 
was damaged. He managed to got 
tho people safely ashore In a life 
boat, and the barge with the auto­
mobiles on it, was later found a few 
miles down the lake.
After the government took over 
operating the ferry In 1027, tho 
barge was done away with, and the 
ferry handled both automobiles ond 
passengers.
In bidding farewell to Kelowna, 
Captain Hayman wishes to express 
thanks through the Courier to his' 
many friends In the city for the 
kindness they have shown him dur- 
in gthe 44 years he has resided in 
the Okanagan.
Mora About
LOCAL
RODEO
L. B, STIBBS 
Principal of the Kelowna Junior
From Pogo 1, Column 0
won second place In final money in 
tho steer decorating contest, with a 
time of 20 2/5 seconds, and Hurry 
ShutUcworth and Noel Edwards, 
both of Princeton, finhshed third and 
fourth In that order.
Joe Lauder, Kamloops, who has 
been making a name for himself In 
various rodeos, was given first place 
money In tho wild cow milking con­
test, while George Shcllno, Plnchcr 
Creek, and Hurry Shuttleworth won 
second and third place. FourUi place 
money was divided between Wnlly 
Lindstrom, oif Airdrie, and SUm 
Doran, of Douglas Lake, B.C.
With tho exception of fourth place, 
which woa taken by Fred Rolmor, 
of Oyaina, Alberta cowpunchers 
made a clean sweep In tho bare­
back riding contest. A Calgary con­
testant, George Spence, took first
WITH THE 
SERVICES
IB
Attention, Builders!
Due to the. present unusual heavy demand for building lumber we 
regret we are unable to take further orders for 2x4’s and Shiplap. This 
situation is only considered temporary.
We have, while the stock blasts:—
1x6”, 8” and 10” No. 3 FIR BOARDS
—suitable for common sheathing.
mSCMARGED 
OVERSEAS VETERANS
Let us know your requirements. We will do the very best we can, 
for you. During this period of short supply and great demand  ^we 
desire to give you preference. ,
Kelowna Sawmill Company Ltd.
PHONES 221 and 68 Office: Bernard Ave.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . •
READ
THEM for 1 0 c
1 -V.,
E M P R E S S
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E  
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  —  6.30 and 9.07
“ M EDAL FOR BENNY”
---- — an d -------
"H E Y  ROOKIE”  •—Good Comedy
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
A  Good Family Program
N o Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night
M ON. -  TUES.
N IG H T L Y  at 7 and 9
Come Early to this H O N E Y  
of a F U N N Y !
Vt St lou'S' Rifl MjfTijncts wttf). Pnt(3te,Kai?.ioie,.
JU D Y  ROBERT
GARLAND;WALKER
JAIVIES GLEASON 
KEENA'N WYNN 
MARSHALL THOMPSON
—  also —
Pete Smith Novelty 
“G R O O V IE  M O V IE S ”
with
Latest News and Cartoon
PARENTS
Send, or bring the children 
to our Matinee on Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m.
/1
A / iP^ALOM.(
A.
—  also —
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S
WEDNES. - THURS.
at 6.30 and 9.17 
2 Complete Shows Nightly
B U Y  BOOKS
THEATRE  
TICKETS \
Convenient - Economical 
Suitable for P R IZ E S
Also Hit No. 2 —
rjfRROR TRACKS A S U M  spyi
N O T E  T IM E S  
Nightly at 6.30 and 9.17 
2 Complete Shows Nightly
Mrs. Madge Armstrong is holi- pers, Okanagan Mission, was elected 
daying. in Vancouver at the Hotel the 1945 Queen of the stampede, and 
Devonshire as the guest of her she rode at the head of the parade, 
brother-in-law arid sister, Mr. and followed by the other prmcesses. 
Ml-? J C Martin Betty Davis, Kelowna, Mary Dobbin,
• i • Westbank, and Pat Shimter, Rut-
Mrs. T. Jones and family returned land. j  t
to their home at Esquimau on Fri- The show was officially opened by 
day after a holiday spent in Kelow- Miss Kuipers, and the grand entry 
na, the guests of l\frs. Jones’ parents, in the arena consisted of all con-
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Black, Rose Ave. te^nts.., - j  j  *The procession was headed by two 
standard bearers, each carrying an 
American flag and a Union Jack.
Winners of the parade competi 
tion werec Ladies’ single eastern 
style, Mrs. Wilson, Kdowna; best 
juvenile western style, Allan Frost, 
Kelowna; Indian v-jstem style, J. 
Ribins, Westbank;-most colorful pa­
rade horse, Sheilage Macdonald, Ke­
lowna; best horse drawn vehicle, 
Alfred Neid, Kelowna.
Steer Decorating
Alberta cowboys figured well in 
the day’s money awarded at the 
opening day of ffie rodeo, Carl Ol­
son, o*£ Ribstone, captured first place 
in the bronc riding, steer decorating, 
and placed second with Frank Voros, 
of Hardisty, in steer riding. Another 
consistent winner was Wally Lind­
strom, of Airdrie, who figured in 
the wild cow milking contest, bronc 
riding and bareback riding. Hmny 
jShuttleworth and BeVnie Allison, 
both of Princeton, also figured in the 
prize money.
Judges of the ^ow  were Nick 
Meldhchuck, Vernon, and Mike Car­
lin, of Chase, B.C.
D l^  SUNDAY
James McLeod, 74 year of age, 
died in the Kelowna Hospital last 
Sunday. Born in Scotland, he is sur­
vived by his wife. Funeral services 
were conducted Wednesday after­
noon by Rev. M. W. Lees, and in­
terment followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
“GOOD NIGHT SWEET 
PRINCE” —Gene Fowler
••REMEMBERED DEATH”
—^Agatha Christie
••KITTY”
—Rosamond Marshall
“FOR THEM THAT TRES­
PASS” —Ernest Raymond
••ONE ANGEL LESS’
— R^oden
Over 1,500 Titles
from.
to Choose
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
For Sale
Be a u t if u l  m o d e r n  HOUSEbest location, lovply grounds. 
A home to be proud of. 
Price, $7,000.00, some terms.
I  ARGE SIX ROOM BUN- 
la GALOW on beautiful im­
proved lot 132 ft. by 140 ft 
Full basement, .furnace. Close
to schools. $6,250.00, half cash.;■ \
SIX ROOM HOUSE—Near C.N.R. Station. .Price ............. $3,700.00 Cash
Mix e d  f r u it  o r c h a r d .All best varieties. 9 years bid. Plentiful cheap water. 
Beautiful modern home on 
beach....  $20,000.00 Half Cash
INSURANCE, NATIONAL 
HOUSING LOANS, etc.
The shortest distance between 
Buyer and Seller
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Offle^ at 
209o Bernard Ave.
TH*
YOUR CHILD 
NEEDS
ffO t
EALTH
C AP.su L C.S f O R,: A O ULTS. ■•>5.00 ’ «2.4S 94.4s
N E O  C H E M  FO O D  
Kipler’s C.L.O. and Malt 
N Y A L  C H IL D R E N ’S T O N IC  
A. & H. B Y N A D p L
and other good Fall and 
Winter Tonics.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARM ACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
K ELO W N A  BOY  
PASSES A W A Y
Harold Barry Miller, nine year old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ilnrold Miller, 
Abbott Street, died lust Saturday 
In the Kelowna Hospital.
Born in Kelowna, ho went to pub­
lic school here. Besides his parents, 
he is survived by a sister, Donnn, 
and ills grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. ’rroadgold. Fimorul services Mr. atiil Mrs. A. Berner, VancoU- 
were held at St. Michael and All ver, have returned to Uielr honio 
Angel’s Anglican Church, and burial after holidaying In Kelowna, guests 
followed In tlic Kelowna cerctery. of tho Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Prydo, of Van- Mrs. Irwin Triulol, of Armstrong, 
coiivcr, have been guests of thctWll- was o visitor in Kelowna last ’J'hurn- 
low Inn (hiring tho past week, day to attend tho Bowes-Johnson
Mrs. Betty Blctchcr left on Mon­
day for Calgory, whore she will 
spend n holiday, visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter.
wedding. • • *
Miss LllHun Sugars left on Tuesday 
for Victoria, where eho will enter 
tho Normal Bchool.
High School who, Hon. H. G. Perry, place, and Jimmy Robinson and Gor 
Minister of Education, announced don Don;i, of Plnchcr Creek and 
this week, hud bc6n promoted to an Halkirk, respectively, got second 
Inspectorship. Mr. Stlbbs Joined tho and third place, 
staff of tho Kelowna schools in 1029, All final money In the steer rld- 
Tho location of his appointment nor Ing event was taken by Alberta 
when ho will assume his new duties men. Jimmy Robinson was first, Carl 
have not been announced. It Is, Olson, second, Frank Voros, Hardls- 
however, anticipated that It will bo ty, third, ond Ken Thompson, of 
some weeks before ho Icayes Ke- Black Diamond, fourth, 
lowna. Mako Clean Swoop 
Alberto cowboys practically mode 
a clean sweep of tho stampede ov- 
ehts on the opening day on Mon­
day. A record crowd was In atten­
dance, and long before the stam­
pede opened every available re­
served seat was sold, while hun- 
_____  dreds more lined up In front of the
m d ^ B . Newton arrived Kelbvma times, was Ideal for a stam-
ejn :,^^**^* nnwnhf There was very little dust,
the S“®s^ much to the satisfaction of the spec-
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, Pat- j t^ors, in spite of the fact a strong 
terson Avenue.  ^  ^  ^ breeze sprang up toward the latter
Lt. Bob Hayman, R.CJM.V.R., who oil the afternoon, 
recently received his retirement Tp^ks ^®,
from the service after five years of Hwry ^uttleworth, Ken Thomp- 
service, arrived In Kelowna on Wed- son, Roy Eden ^ d  Jock 
nesday to reside. Lt. Hayman wiU events went off with clock-work 
enter the law firm of Bredln and
FiUmore immediately, and will re- a little late In getting started. Spec- 
side in Kelowna. Mrs. Hayman and tators were treated to some out- 
son £u:e already in Kelowna. Lt. Hay- standing nding in Western Canada, 
man has been stationed at St. Hy- as the stampede attract^ contes- 
acinthe, Quebec, for the past year. tants all over the west. The horses
* « * and steers were also the best seen
Gordon Jeimchs, son' of Mrs. O! in a stampede for some time, and
Jennens, McDougall Avenue, is vis- the riders really had to display 
iting in Kelc^ wna this week. Gordon their skill to stay on the bronks. 
has been with the R.C.A.F. and is The rexieo attracted visitors from 
waiting further orders. miles around Kelowna, and a goodly
* * * „  ,__ . number of American tourists were
Sfft. Jack Butt is spending a snort 50^^ taking in the show. Local rest-
leave in Kelowna visiting his wife 3urants reported a busy day taking 
and daughter. Sgt. Butt is stationed (.are of feeding visitors, and very 
at the Coast. went without meals. At nine
.r, M  ciemni P-ni. automobiles were lined up forGeorge Edwards,  ^ of ffie S i^a l^^ j. blocks, waiting
Co^s, who has been spenffing h s transportation on the ferry across 
furlough the lake. Special late ferries took
ily. has now returned to V n, people who took in the ev-
where he is stationed. ening performance at the grounds.
Mrs. I. M. Pooley received word Many Horses
that her son, Lieut. Nigel Pooley, ^ 3  rodeo got off to a good
has been promoted to the rank of start with a parade around the city
Captain, feapt. POoley is expected streets in the morning. Over 100
to arrive in Canada from overseas bead of horses took part in the pro-
some time in October. cession, which was led by the Sea
Cadet boys’ band. Miss Mabel Kui-
iV
N O TICE
99^pr o vin c ial  elections act
South Okanagan Eloctoral District
Applications for Registration as B. C. Provincial Voters 
will be received at the office of the Government Agent, 229 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
This office will be open from 9 a. m. to 9 
p.m. daily, commencing on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 4th.
To be able to vote at the forthcoming General Provincial 
Election, your name must appear bn the Voters’ List.
PERSONAL APPLICATION IS NECESSARY.
Make sure you are registered as a PRO­
VINCIAL VOTER.
The list of voters for the above Electoral 
District will close on the 17th DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER, 1945.
No applications for registration filed with the imdersigned after 
that date will be accepted for insertion in the list of voters to be pre­
pared for use at the ensuing election.
C. W. DICKSON,
Registrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Electoral District.
/
Now is the time to look for one. The prac­
tical addition to your wardrobe. Wear it 
comfortably over suits and dresses.
Biege, tan and brown shades that will tone 
with any color.
WOM EN’S BIEGE GABARDINE
Mercerized finish;—^ ^Ited  style front yoke, large 
patch pockets, plain and plaid iJi •
rining; priced .... ............. ,
W OM EN’S NATURAL WATERPROOF 
GABARDINE
Plain twill lining, side slash pockets, ( I J i  ^  
plain box style; priced .................... d '-® - ® aLFW
WOM EN’S RUBBER COATS
In Raglan sleeve; will not crack— belted or plain—  
White, powder, green and natural; $12.00
CHILDREN’S GABARDINE 
WATERPROOF COATS
Shades of fawn— plaid lining.
Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10 years............... ..........^ .95  ^
Sizes 11, 12, 13 and 14 ............ .................— - $12.00
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
